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%ropean Branch, Economic Section of the State Department,
ditional contacts of NEAL identified, ABEL ROLF PLENN

continues frequent contact with WIISON CGpPCCK of CIG,
Additional acquaintances and associates of PLENN identified" &ti
Confidential source furnishes names of WILLIAU WALTER '

O

"

v

REFERENCE:

DETAILS;

MimHNK scnllliEL continues his uSuaicontacts
and remains active on behalf of Senator KILGORE'S interests
and labor legislation. Maintains offices in study rooms
in the Library of Congress. J*A. GEORGE SILVER AN continues
employment in-NIC but spends some time with his family
in Washington. ( jfiHSS EARL WOOD!

} contact of SILVERiAKS**
identified and background furnished. ^NATHAN GREGORY SILV2R-
MA.STIR continues contact with FOLIA HABICHT, ROBERT IULLER^. * \
JOSEPH GELUAN, I£E PRESSLAN, PALJER WEBER, and iiARY JANE jjv C**l
KEENEY. SILA.’EPHaS'ER has offer from 4| s°ciated Colleges *
of Upper New York under consideration^ H. BC7JEN and CLAYTON
Si£ITH continue association with liARY JANE . KEENEY. CLAYTON
SLIITH active in fund raising campaign for Highlander Folk
School. Background information on AIFRED J. VAN TASSEL
furnished shewing Communist tendencies. He resigned from
WAA effective April 1, 1$>U7. DONALD NIVEN WHEELER contacts
DAN SCHWARTZ and DUNCAN LEE. Contacts with known Communist
Party members and Communist sympathizers reported. HARRY
DEXTER WHITE continues usual contact with BEPJiARD BERNSTEIN,-
LEE PHESSmAN, RANDOLPH FELTU3, and GEORGE SILVER,,IAN
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The New Haven Field Division, under date of January 31, 1947, furnished the
following information:

There is no record of VICTOR M^MHDON in the indices of the New
Haven Field Office. The City Directory there, however, lis ts VICTOR M.
GORDON ag being in the U. S. 'Smy and he is a practicing attorney with law
offices at 151 Court Street, and with residence at 1$0 McKinley Ave, His
wife, listed as NAOMI B^GORDON, resides at the same address®

mm o'
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City Prosecutor JULIUS MARETZ advised Special Agent GALE F.
LINDSEY of this office (New Haven) that he was well acquainted with the subject
and while he had no admiration or respect for him, felt that GORDON had no
Communistic or leftist tendencies, but he, too, stated that he did not make
a dollar or two by the deal, Mr. 2IARETZ stated that GORDON had had numerous
"brushes" with the law since he started to practice and though he had never
been caught in anything technically illegal, he sometimes "cuts the corners
very close,.

-"

The records of the office of the Assessors for the City of New
Haven revealed that VICTOR MORRIS GORDON owns his own hone at 190 McKinley
Avenue, which has an assessed value*~o:f ten thousand dollars.

The following description of the subject was obtained from his
Draft Board and persons interviewed:

Name:
Sex:

Color:
Nat icnality:
Citizenship:
Born:
Height:
Weight

:

Build:
Complexion:
Hair:
Eyes:

• Teeth:
Marital status:

VICTOR MORRIS GORDON
Male
’<Vhite

American - Jewish descent
United States
New Haven, Conn,, September 15* 1911
6 ft,

165#
Slender
Medium
Dark; wavy
Blue
Good
Married; two children

Office,
There is no record of GORDON in the indices of the Washington Field
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The Newark Field Ul
*$f

r date of February 4, 1947,
advised as follows: *

Special Agent THOMAS J. DUGAN, of the Newark Field Office, as-

certained fran Detective BODENSTEIN, of the New Jersey State Highway

Patrol Station, ’Washington, New Jersey, that CHARLES 7HETF0RD is the

father-in-law of HENRY HILL COLLINS. WHETFORD 1 s daughter* who was said

to be SUZyAN B. ^NTHONY II. is reported as being presently employed as a

30cre taryfor the Uiutc3 Nati ons , ViHETFORD, himself, was said to have

lived in Stewartsville for about four years. He is about sixty years old

and is employed, although his type of employment is not known . Detective

BODENSTEIN indicated that he knev; of no derogatory information concerning

NHETFQRD. There was no information in the Newark Field Office indices

concerning CHARLES ’WHETFGRD or SUSAN B. ANTHONY II.

A check of the indices of the Washington Field Office revealed

no information concerning CHARLES WKETFORD.

BAYARD HENRY

Under date of February 4, 1947, the Philadelphia Field Division

furnished the following information regarding Mrs, BAYAHD HENRY and her

family.

JOHN C. McCLOSKY, Superintendent of the Chestnut Hill Post

Office, advised that he is. not personally acquainted with the BAYARD HENRY family,

but that he is familiar with the reputation of the HENRY family. This family

has for generations resided in the Germantown section of Philadelphia, and has

a high reputation for being steady, stable^ and loyal Americans. They formerly

resided at 500 ’lest Walnut Lane, and have resided at 8828 Germantown Avenue for about

the past two years.
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FRED ’?. ESSIG^-Post Office Carrier, Chestnut Hi- 1 Station,

advised that Mrs, BAYARD tflSNRY, "aged about seventy-five, and'.her son,

name unknown ITd'FSSlt^ffiye'resided at 8828 Geiiashtbwn Avenue for about^*

two and one-half years, The family is moderately wealthy, and he be-

lieves that the family* b two maids also reside & this address, ESSlG
advised that Mrs, BAYARD HENRY is not very active physically, due

-

' to her

age, and spends the greater part of her time at home, ESSIG was unable

to furnish any background information concerning Mrs, HENRY* s son, but
described him as follows

'

Age*
Weight:
Height:
Build:
Hair:
Race:.

!

Peculiarities:
Occupation:

45-50
190

5 ft, 10 inches
Heavy
Chestnut
White
Sharp features
Probably an official of

a bank or insurance company
in Philadelphia

The 1941 Voters’ Registration Lists reflect that

SNO’.ffiEN^ENRY resided at 500 ’Vest Walnut Lane,

i

At the Voters’ Registration Commission, City Hall Annex,

Philadelphia, the records reflect that JANE I, Rj/HENRY, 8828 Germantown

Avenue, is a registered Republican, Her occupation is a housewife, and

she is white, female, five feet seven inches, and has blue eyes and brown

hair. She was bom on July 22, I867, in New Jersey, and has resided in

Pennsylvania for seventy-five years. The records fail to contain any

information regarding SNOWDEN HENRY,

The records of the Philadelphia Credit Bureau, Incorporated, contain

a clipping from the ’’Philadelphia Inquirer", dated March 10, 1943# which states

that Mrs . BAYARD HENRY, widow of the former state senator, and SNCVJDEN HENRY,

her son, were forced from their three-story mansion at 500^'fest Walnut Lane by

fire. SNOWDEN HENRY is an insurance broker, Mrs. IS/J£*RC3ERTS, stepdaughter

of Mrs, HENRY and wife of the President of the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society,

lives at West Belmont Avenue, Bala,

Hiere was no criminal record in Philadelphia for either SNO' /DEN

HENRY or JANE HENRY.

- 13 -
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There is n,o record in the Washington Field Office indices con-
cerning Mrs. BAYARD HENRY.

'
‘

> 36608

^
HSLBN TARASOvj^EEir^^f^

determined to be Mrs. HELEN TARASOV REED, is set out in report of Special
Agent J0SEPKyC. TRAINER, dated December 12, 1946 at Charlotte, North Carolina
and in the report of Special Agent ROBERT H. WYNN, dated January 20, 1947
at Cleveland, Ohio. Investigation by these offices developed that HELEN
TAK..S0V REED at one time worked in the State Department, Washington, D. C.,

and that her father was born in Russia. No derogatory information was
developed

,

A check of the Washington Field Office indices reflects HELE^^AfiASOV,
formerly lived at 1750 N Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C., was carried on the

membership list of the Washington Book Shop. An individual of this same name

was .also reported by confidential source to be on the active indices or mailing

lists of the United American Spanish Aid Committee. There was no way of

definitely identifying this individual with Mrs. HELEN TARASOV REED, who

has been in correspondence with COLLINS. However, in view of the unusual
name of TARASOV, and in view of the' fact that Mrs, REED was formerly employed

in Washington, it is believed that HELEN TARASOV, concerning viican the above

information appears in the Washington Field Office file and HELEN TARASOV

REED are identical.

whe

leighoor-

iat Mrs, SHEPHERD operates a retail dress shop at this

address. No. pertinent information concerning her was found in the records

of Stone's Mercantile Agency or the Credit Bureau, ' The files of Dun and

Braastreet, Inc. contaxnea a report dated July 11, 1946 which reflected the

following informationally

Mrs, 'SHEPHERD, is a widow, age fifty-three years. She has two

children, a son, HEI®Y)y3HEPHERD, ago twenty-six, who is single, and a

daughter, MARY SHEPKER^CSEN, age twenty, who is married. She started her

dress shop enterprise in 1932, operating from her residence on a small

scale. She opened a shop at 1512—31st Street wheri sales increased, and moved

to her present larger location In May, 1939. In 1944, she admitted her son
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and daughter into partnership. She -retails a moderate to high-priced line
in women’ s, misses', and children’s wear largely to persons in better than
average income brackets. All sales for the year December 31, 1945 showed
a gross profit of $>65,508, with $43,011 being added to capital. Her bank
balances average in the moderate five figures and she has no loans out-> "
st.nding. She was reported to be well regarded in bank and trade circles*

«1QS
The receptionist at Dun and Bradstreet, Inc., Washington, D, C.,

advised that she knew ELIZABETH SHEPHERD' personally in 1936. She was of the
opinion that Mrs. SHEPHERD was a'Tine woman, but that her husband, who is
new deceased, was a drunkard and not highly regarded.

There is no record of ELIZABETH SHEPHERD in the indices of the
’.Washington Field Office.
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RE: PHILIP HOWARD BPHAWAY
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The following information was compiled by Special Agent CHARLES D. CHAPMAN*

The following are the results of a nail cover placed cn the residence of

subject for the period December 7, 1946 to January 20, 1947*^^
Postmarked Return Address •

12-7-46 li*s. J. HjfestET
4

4863 2nd Boulevard
Detroit, 1Michigan

12-7-46

12-10-46

12-12-46

12-14*46

12-24-46

Chamberlin Co*
4200 Hennepin
lilnneapolis 5, LLim.

TJhite Plain, New York
The Acres

909 LemerAal Drive
Cambridge 38, &ss*.

^Dnited Packinghouse Workers of America
205 Wicker Street
Chicago

|
Illinoia

DAVn^lPERlN
438 Crown Street
Brooklyn 25, New York

12-27-46

12-26-46

12-28-46

12-31-46

1-6-47

1-20-47

Joan Fabric3 Carp.
Empire Statd Axilding
New York, New York

Ur* & Irs. xdHS&EET

4863 2nd.. Boulevard
Detroit, lachigan

& SthL'PV

2627 Connecticut Avenue,
Washington, D. C*

N. ^ •

L. N^SARBACH
756 Ashland Avenue
St* Paul, 5, licnesota

British Broadcasting System
London, England

- 16
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The following information was supplied byConfidential Inforoant|M|^piilei
otherwise indicated«j|B^^ ^

On February 2. 1947JHH^.sed Jthat FAR? JANE KEENEST was in contact
1

with LnLIAjTOHA »AT^TlShich time LILLIAN asked JART JANE
£
whether or not

She had seen xhe stories in the ‘ -ashington Post concerning Station TfQQN

.

MARX JANE replied she had not seen it« LILLIAN described the story as
being confused, snide, and crackpot® They then entered into a long dis«
cussion about how they enjoyed .the music this morning and HART JANE asked
if PHILIP was down at the station® LILLIAN replied that he was® l&RX JANE
then stated she wanted to talk to him but not at the station® She said she
wanted to discuss with him the annual meeting of stockholders and the ©lec-
tions to the board which are -coming up® MARX JANE continued that PHIL had

v
contacted her and said that they should agree on two or three people they
would like "to see on the btxlrd® MART JANE said she wanted to talk to PHIL
before she would do anything about it. LILLIAN then inquired about ANGUS
and 1IARX JAILS replied that she had received four letters yesterday and
that ANGUS Mis in there pushing”

®

-WWS8I
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PHYSICAL SUP.VEILLAIJC

.

PM* February 15, 1947, a physical surveillance was instituted on
liftRY JANE 'KEEKEY by Special Agents S.7ARTZ and C* JONES, At 5*05 PIC,
iARI JANE and her dog were observed to leave her residence and drive to the
2900 block on N Street, N* 17* , where she picked up a girl believed to be
HARRIET SUffiDNS, They then drove to Radio Station WQQW. At 5:25 PH,
HARRIET entered the radio station and returned with PHIL DUNAWAY. They then

t0
?

Lexington Street, Kensington, Jferyland," the residence of DAVID
tfAHL, arriving at 5:50 PM* At 6:02 PM, NATHAN and HELEN SILVERHASTER, andgDtpM arrived in the SILVERHASTER bar* At 6:15 PM, a Plymouth baring
1946 Maryland tag 409~285 arrived and a naan and woman left the oar and en«
tered the WAHL residence* This license is issued to JOSEPH M^COILLMAN.
5396 Earlston Drive* ’ v\ *

At 6:22 PI I, a 1946 red Ford drove up and parked in front of the above aen-

the Ford and entered the WAHL residence*

At 6:35 PH, a Plymouth bearing 1946 D. C. tag DPL 708 arrived and parked in
the WAHL driveway, A mn and a woman left this car and entered the residence
This license is issued tcMffi^ VLADIIIERt^IQUDEK, 4931 McArthur Boulevard, First
Secretary at the Csech Embassy »l

At 7:05 PI,, a 1946 Studebaker bearing 1946 D. C, license DPL 726 arrived* A
man identified by Agent SWARTZ as MIKHAIL S^AVILCJV, First Secretary of the

t

At 9:30 PM, the surveilling Agents were Joined by Agents H’» A. TAILOR and C,
NELSON^

At 10:40 Pit, 1946 Ford bearing Maryland tags 673922, left carrying an uniden
fled man and a child*. At 10:50 PI., VAVILOV and bis woman conpanion were ob**
s^-ved leaving the WAHL residence acooapanied by DAVE WAHL, They chatted a
few minutes and then VAVILOV and the woman, entered the car bearing DPL 726
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At 11:05 PH, the 1946 Ford bearing laryland tag #73922, returned and in
addition to the Men and child \fao had previously left, a woman was observed
leaving the car and entering the 7/AHL resident.

At 11:25 HI, a man and woman accompanied by DA^E WAHL left the residence. They
chatted a few moments and then the man and woman entered the car bearing 1946
D« C» tags DPL 708 and thereafter travelled to 4931 McArthur Boulevard, and
entered the. garage at that address. This movement was observed by Agents JONES
and SBABTZ'^Qj^#. i f

At Hs50 PIt, Special Agents TAILOR and NELSON observed a nan and woman leave
the \1AHL residence In a ear bearing 1946 Maryland tag 409-285, and thereafter
drive to 5396 Earlston Drive, Kensington, Maryland, and enter the residence.
This license is issued to JOSEPH II. QILLM&N of this address.

At 12tl0 AT, Agents JONES and SDffiTZ returned to the WAHL residence and
found all guests gone except the occupants of the 1946 red Ford bearing
Maryland tags 673—922 , and the surveillance was discontinsed.



The folio-wing investigation was conducted by Special Agent
JM-SS J- CARAVAN during the period January 16. 1947. through February 15.
1947.

The mail cover placed on the home of the subject met with nega-
tive results during the above period. Am^

*^^|^5onfidential Informant fl^j^furnishecb the following informa-
tion concerning rITZGERALD' s activities from January 16 through February 16.
1947;

a# 1

Suhjeci. IRVU^G KAPLAN contacted BSC^FTTZaSRAU), wife of the subject,
and invited the FlTZGSRAlDs to his home the next evening to meet an indi-
vidual named HUTCHECK (phonetic) who he said was Undersecretary toJ&LiiSR.

who has just returned from Tokyo. BSCKY declined the invitation.
'KAPLAN then conversed with EDWARD FITZGERAIJ5 and discussed the latest is-
sue of The New Republic*. They talked in a sarcastic manner about the
article appearing in that issue concerning the Presidents report which was
written by HSM^&faLLACE.

(

KAPLAN said ‘.lALLACS ’ s article criticised the
policy under which he worked without defining what was wrong and telling
the President he needs the positive policy of beating the Russians to the
punch without defining what they ap-e going to beat them to. FITZGERALD
said he was very much disappointed in both WALLACE and the magazine. KAPLAN
replied that the article was wrong on labor; and that WALLACE advocated
socialism as the recourse to solve the labo£ problem. He believed that
WALLACE would "cook" himself but that he would not; stop being a "liberal*
and a ’’progressive.* He then asked ED how his job was coming with the

^*New Republic kagazine". SD replied that ae far as he could see it was
dead.

FITZGERALD conversed with LESUP^fesH. LESLIE said tomorrow
•we* (including the FITZGERALDS ) are going to the Stones. ED remarked that
it might be difficult for them to go as the maid was sick. LESLIE remarked
that it was more important for the FITZGSRAIDs to go than himself and that
if the maid was sick he would stay with their children.
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fiOHOTH^APIAN contac^d ED FITZGERALD at which time FITZGER-
ALD invited DOROTHY and her husband \lRVTKG to visit them on Saturday. 4
DOROTHY said her husband was hasydiking on a report and she didn’t know
whether she could make At, DD20IHY said she had Asked the STONEs to
visit them but had to cancel it because of her husband’s work•

v £)n the same date ZD FITZGSRAID conversed with BBADDIE^VAN
He mentioned he thought WpOW was a wonderful station and" BSADD3E

VAi-. TASSEL confirmed the fact thatshe had CARL (GREEN) at her party the
previous evening. >*.

January 1947

IRVING KAPLAN contacted EDDIE FITZGERALD and told JED that
he was hurried in work and didn’t think he should go out that evening.
ID suggested that KAPLAN come up next Saturday and KAPLAN said he would
thy to make it. Qpftt.

j 011 ^ 631156 daY another subject in this case,
Contacted REHSKA^FITZGERAID. REBSKAH told him that she and ERASES
*3IS£§ were coming 'to visit them the next day. She then asked the MAGi-
DOFFs to come over that evening but they could not make it. MAGIDOFF
Said they might drop over the next day. ED FITZGERALD then told iLAGIDOFF
that he had seen DON tiHSSISR and that he was unemployed and very depressed.
HARHY said that ED should start thinking about getting into a new field
such as toe magazine -field or something like that. ED said he had been
thxnking about it, too, cut that it is a nasty business. HARRY asked
if mD wanted him to talk to^JItl.IS about it when he went to New York
and ED said to come over and see him and they would talk about it first, ^

On the same date JANa$STONS contacted 2D FITZGERALD to in-
vite the FITZGZAAIDs over Tuesday evening. They accepted the invitation C

January 26,

• EILEEft)4i' DERSQN (phonetic) contacted the FITZGERALDs to
•thank them for the Oood time she had at their home on New Year’s.

*22
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BUSEN said she had sprained her ankle while in Houston, Texas. It was \
also manUoned. that IBR0fc¥60RtSLIsa0N) was in town and was going to th-

X
-FIT'ZGERAllJs that night. 3IL33N said she wanted tto''see JBBQL beitsre ahe
left town. ED said he thought she might be going ;to Michigan in a few
days n,JI ‘

January 29. !Q47^(feUL
" ’

'*CiRL GR^EN contacted the FITZGERAlDs and invited their
daughter KARaN to be at the radio station, .i^W, ito hear him broadcast
on Sunday. KAREN said she would be there on Sunday;

t January jo, U-

rS
\

re
BSADDlE^AC-IDOi'T conversed with HEBSKAH FITZGERALD and told

her that HARRY was not costing home, that weekend so they could not come
to the FITZGSttAUJs. i 2ADLIE told her that ED FITZGERALD is riot to take
any action •on the deal" tut to wait until he - heard from LAGIDOFF.
BSADDIE mentioned that she did not know what £he deal is- about. HEBSKAH
mentioned that ED was going up to New York tte weekend after that to see
his father and that he planned to get together with HARRY LAGIDOFF while
there. HEBSKAH said she was not going to New" York with her husband.

February 6
'*j3jgJfflOL

An individual known to the informant afe^ANE contacted ED
FITZGERALD and told him that they wpuld be over on Thursday night to see
him. ED asked if her husband saw JtitevQpDID and JAKE said she didn’t
know but that ED could contact her husband at the office the next day.^£j^

On the same day a man, whose identity was Unknown to the
informant, contacted ED FITZGERALD at which time ED told him that he was
going to New York the next night and would see HARRY (probably HARRY
kAGIEOFF) while there. ED also told the mar. he would see hi pi on Thurs-
^•(Swu.
February 9, 1947

ED FITZGERALD contacted his wife HEBEKAH. He mentioned that
he had gone to the dress rehearsal of the play that his sister DOROTHY

ET



fn* He also said that he sa^^ETTA as yjell as CHARIEYtoFr-
(phonetic). He also said he talked to JIL^ra andrSENDY but Badn^t

—

seen them yeti He also mentioned that he would sqfi&TiA and^BRQOKS at
lunch the next day. FITZGERALD also told his wife 4hat OLGA had called
andsaid she had a job she wanted to interest him in. HTBSSitioned that
al^pLGA said was that it was on the Far Eastern field and that he was
going to see her the next day after lunch. 3D then asked rarayA fT if
she had seejjJffSSLIS (possibly L&SLI3 KISH) and she told him that. T-est.tc
was in New York, ’

February 11, 1947

XD1E EAGIDOFF and mentioned that
lad llnecT 'ud

he had just returned from New York and hadTinecf up several jobs which
he did not warm to. He then oonversed with HARRY kAGIDOFF and mentioned
that the District of Columbia Government was getting after him for in-
come tax which Hg jha.^ not paid for the last five years. He then said
he had talked t<r753T (EASSE) and that VET said HAROLDJkOuNG came in
but wasn’t of mj.ch help. However, that he did appear sympathetic and
that probatl^ijAIJiASS ha<i talked to him and told him it was a good idea.
ED said that YOUNG had remarked he was sure , the money could be gptten
tut that he was very vague and indefinite about it. This, according to
FITZGERALD, meant that WALLACE had told YOUNG it was a good idea and that
YOUNG was just going along with it. ED said that VET was auch more
positive with him than HaftRY was in saying that WALLACE had practically
given t*im "carte blanche" to use his name or anything else. ED thought
that V ST was the best man to start the organization as he had better
judgment than anyone else they were thinking about except HARRY WHITE.
HARRY said he wanted to get together with 3D to talk but that he is
leaving Thursday morning. ED said that VEET had a luncheon engagement
with Dlt^v^ILEERT and was also going to be tied up at some meetings the
next day Bit that he would probably contact kAGIDOFF that night. ED
said he would see VGET the first thing in the morning and that possibly
they could arrange a meeting for the next day.

February 14. 19

HEESKAH FITZGERALD conversed with LESLIE KISH. I2SLIS said
he was having a party at his place that night. S3BSKAH mentioned that

2k -
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6he had been at a party at the fiotel that day which was sponsored
by the Public Relatione Depart^ntand ihat there were lota of press and
radio people there. RS3EKAH wasted to know if it would be all right for
LISLE and^OA (phonetic) to come I.onday instead of Sunday. ISSLIE said
that iARy^5TSV»AHT had given him two tickets to the Pinafore and that Rli
wouldn't be here until Saturday night. He said that he would corns over
early Sunday afternoon and then take RIA out to dinner. ^

ficrre^dFebruary 1$.

\j .. An individual, known to the informant a^CVAN (possibljj
-TTASSEL) contacted ED tlTZGEHALD. ED asked him if IRVING KAPLAN wa
~BacTTyet and VAN said no that he was ooraing tack the end of next week.
ED said VAN ought to think of going into expediting export licenses as
a business. VaN saidhe had done a little of it but that he had never
gotten paid for it. iD said that what most people are getting paid fbr
is just calling up and inquiring as to the status of the license and
he su0gested that VAN asl^feu^N about it. ED said that HERMAN $ave him
a few that had been given toflfePFER (possibly Senator CLJaJllJmEPPSR of
Florida) to put through and tnat all he had to do was give them to the
export control officer.

Qjg

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

No physical surveillance was conducted on this subject dur-
ing the above period.

- 25 -
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BELA AND SONIA GOLD0 cr

i*

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent W.

raykcnd waijn&ll.

During the period January 16 through February 15, 1947, the

follovdng pertinent mail was received at 3416 10th Place, N, £*, the

residence of BELA and SONIA GOLD:

From

r„Xayer
1150 Grand Concourse

Bronx 56 ,
New York

Department of Commerce

Office of the Secretary

Washington, D. C.

Aparelhos Electric os

Fat ores, Ltaa.,

Rue Olympia,

124 Sao Paulo, Brazil

S. LYH&^STRAUS
D-42, Harvard,
Cambridge, Mass.

GOLD
1257 East 18th St.,

Brooklyn, New York

To

Mr. B. GOLD

Mr. BELA GOID

EELA GOLD

Date Received

January 21

January 29

February 5, 1947

Mrs. BELA GOLD February 6

Mr. and l£r». B. GOLD February 7

R. MAYER, from whom BELA GOLD received a letter of January 21,

has previously been determined to be ROSALIR^iAYER, who is believed to be the

mother of SONIA GOID. -There is no record concerning the Aparelncs Electricos

Fatores, Ltda. in the GREGORY case files. Neither is there a record of any

individual named S. LYND STRAUS from whom Mrs, SONIA GOLD received a_ letter

on February 6, 1947. A lead is being set out for the Boston Field Division

to attempt to determine the identity of the latter individual.
_

It will be

noted that the GOLDS have previously received letters from an individual named

GOLD living at 1257 East 18th Street, Brooklyn, New York. This person s -

identity has already been established as mLIAfl^LD, brother of BELA uOIB.^j&l

?.h has previously been set forth
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Re: LL3Y JAI3 K13NEY
PHILIP OLE' KEENEY

6i&t

The follovrLnj investigation reported hereinafter './as contacted L
O'

Soecial Agent CCl’. ;.l^UiL* J» a0s,^3»

The folio'..!ng of interest nos received by tne aia^-l cover on i-Vh- 1-b.ai

KEENEY residing at 215 £ Street, 1. .E., .;ashington, D. C»-

Te
<? ^ .

PHILIP 2. *31131

Mrs. P. 0. i_jjSi!El

lira. PHILIP 133137

Mrs. H. J. If 3137

PHILIP 333

Fror;i

"""Hu Fact
230 LaFayette Street
Ne'v York, Hen York

K|RIAkSftAIOILS
4w Seneca Avenue
Tv.skahoe 7, Nev; York

Radio Station LQQVf

2627 ’Connect i cut Avenue, HP.

TTashinnton, D. C.

postmarked

January 20, 1947

January 25, 1947

February B, 1947

userican Council Institute February 9, 1947

of pacific Relations

1710 G Street,

Y/askington, D* C.

•>N^4Tashingt on Cooperative

Book Shop
"

February 10, 1347

it-'Y'
lable t-v Confidential InformantU ^The following information vjas made avail

0-1 February 1, 1947 FJ3GtfccEra:S, Fife of -nOFlxK’fcr.TIHE of tte V*-5*

Budget Boroav., ooniaclod CH f.1.2 I3S.E: at which ^ ft
ter

hPBLLL *.Tho thought that
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MfJtYJ.Uli next contacted ROSl^CK/DERSa. at Wisconsin 5374 asking about

K3BA and HOSE replied that the LT..ISIS Had left and that she did

noV tea.: thbir de soin ation

.

.33

W2-
isatsr JjTtalso advised that Dr. ROGER LB. .IS visited IdRY J.h

on Februai^j^lv47 and made contact frith a Br^yORDON at Emerson 8553, making

arrangements to meet him on February 1947^ at 2 {GO p.m, Dr . GORDON advised

his office number is Adams 4422. Dr. ROGER 1C. .IS also contacted JON^NDERSON,
imsband of ^OGZ, at Tacconsin 5374, and directed him to have ROSE go to

Georgetown hospital at 2:00 p.m. on February 2 at ‘the direction oi Dr. GORDON.

On February 2, 1946 RO^oC.-.lARTZ contacted LORY JAES and apologized

because ids friends, thflfC..LUGES (Hi), arrived at JURY «UHB*s too early the

night before. LARI J.dE then said she was very much interested in the fork that

BOB vas engaged in the present tine and in particular concerning several

remarks that^BGB made about the Cniof cf the Division .in which he is working.

BOB said he had had no opportunity to talk to HAhOLD's !fe and L1ARY JANE asked

BOB T/hy \rould he talk to ILAiOLB *

2

rife. BOB then .explained there are several

things that ILJtOlD should know about and that perhaps his vdfe could vritie.to

him concerning it* BOB then said he enjoyed meeting ROGER and R3H» LSIUS and

that he thought they ware vronderfux. It .is.s agreed —Hr G w **o ..Id vioit r>OB

and Ida wife BEATRICE soon.
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The next contact made on, February 2 was between and. C.iKL

1RLLN at radio station urj; (the^fetropoirltan Broadcasting Company;. I.atY J-h.E

coaulimented/CluiL on his radio program that morning and C.J5L corimented he hag

ten* children at the studio and that the program vent over very veil. u^El.

then asked yiRY J-JL if she thought h<? vould te able to have the story ..is cussed
% • x xi V- ^ V. *> v* c?/"» or n V"i r.

over V, C*r published and it was agreed that they would jet together soon^and

discuss it. C.JiL then said he ./as goi: to be cut of town for four or live

days an.- vjould be in Lev: xc rx City.

h'uil J.JL next had contact with LIlbl-tK DUh...;.;^ at vnich oime they

discussed a neve story that appeared in the 'Washington poet concerning raixc

station J.;,:. LIL-l-il! described the story as being »confu3ed, sru.es ano crack

•oot”. ;• *JiT J.il~ then commented she vr.tes to spear vitn ttuL>J? Dv;.-»-~»x concw.nLiu

the annual meeting of the stockholders ol the iietropolitm broadcasting Company

and the forthcoiaing elections to the heard of QLrectors. h iff J-& continued

-ohat PHILIP had broached the subject of his replacement ana tn.t several people

had contacted III J-hS saying they believed they should agree on several

individuals they would desire to hove or. the Lo.ara oi Olrec^crs.

lib:! J.IKL next contacted SlxV}£)£cniJWfcL al #*icn tone trey uiscuose^

LLJ-tY J.fciS’ s prospective trip to Japan ana ingu^rcu. i-^iy i-v

to Ware llhtx JihL’s apartment after she .ver-t to Japan. ^SLLVI.. sa. t~ere is

a bo- bv uhe name of (PH) vro vor^s m r.ar o-iice a:- y*o — li--

to secure an apartment oxthc type that --ivi occupies* — y j;-\_
"~u

that she has tvo problems that she believes 3T1VL. would oe xoxc to render nor

assistance on.

0. -Oi o j~t

g\— Tfv
k continued she had not received her statement ox income e .rned

diirirr 1-4.6 and that she had not received her Civil Service Retirement Fund.

SYLVlt extra! --ed tb it the statements of income earned vouid te distrioutea soon

and tin at it usually takes at least six months toJtcoive^cnes
UAU. UbnU UUU-—J J , » 7 -f nT ||Tt« r «*> TT '

?.T

Retire- ^nt after resignation. The conversation or.cn -urnod to ALq-C-- P-^,

and SYLVII said tht -LLICl is still u.employed. SYL Li also co&cntea inat she

l„d seofeT>-'LtD vho tnTEccn endeavoring to secure aonuy iron Congress te -or*

in connection with Iclar.d and that if> . ere successful th.rc vovxo to z new

division to administer the funds. SYlVL. said tn.t sr.e h ;u eir.-tca —
to remember in the event he was successful in securing funds

from Congress.

on -.1,0 snno d:,to contnetod ruoyafeys, * ^fesoor ot
_

Hovaai’d Urivcrsity* They diseased a r.ev/ cook “xh^ng of a southerner",

rivvsT:y TTWTid^J^UMKI;: . i-J’H J-db. then said tint fine n..a «x-n l^r-^e -
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, , „ Qor’i ii’’ stic institutes in the South
th= took because it redacted sorae or Soctol-stto in

, (This

ana that she Book Shop). EUOJE
conversation apyarcnL--./ rexers o .

-jg ^ another inaividua
id w., ha- visited in lioxico vath o-.if dha-a DVi-^K-

.....
T ,.^ u-.

by the nni-ie of rCi'tOiux^/v..-~h> (rn).
^ put it in the

several piroprtoto cwfewnins the.
-ie-rt to'ttora-?' 0 X-3K3 UEJOE

bulletin. It -has also su£jestea to. t to s-c.u-

as a soeaher at the t.ashington Cooperative Booh Shop.

-ho conversation then turned and b -Pdf J-J^ ashod i-f nu--u..-a is

ac.piaintca ‘"-itb bUlDV.cl.aVllB, ,a
f
o of J

™

0£ Jo«=reh
Street, l.t :.J£ .’ .>. c-r.pleinea tue. JOto e^..^ “ £ J0^S0N .

r;IGS>3

at Bethcsda, Har/lar.d ana resides in_ -*n a^ti^n. o-n.Q

said he is activainted v/ith

• , x - -i + v-v
^ t^t] to finvs luncii.

-
-••-

t
•.“ so made an avx>mt:..:.nt .ath uW-'u

-.Ath her on' Pebra^V 3, 1947 after lluffl J-JC visited her

Informant has also advised that XICS
‘ alold^KV 7.

fc-H -ad invitee, her to ":.„T^d ttcz cone to her apartment at

—jE j.v-3 accepted the .xnvit:u.xon -i^

nnv tine after 5:00 p.n. ' \

-C J,KE next had contact ;.lth *. nt v/nich tii.e they

discussed the child of a friend of ai o-.l^'s ..no u spa
•

^
x! -_w nrt of the evening of February 2

as advisee thu« xr. »>.,v - ~rJv i-arv
. . ttpv tv s z~ia

. '^,/|WSEctcd DAi-ILL and ^LlC&Ohltil nt nv.ich ui..^ ^^ 7 .

Sto fe?7Sa; 77b S^air:SS «tenpt to toll ttot ovcnxnu . % -

visit to t'.ie it QRL_IiS.
.

•

1..V j:..3
fc^hth-bto -„itb c_.i:=K

SLZtrn.

i'
v

. B0'
:

.nn 3hITTII contacted . .

- -v , iE Vet oor.ta.ctod SITlIt^CIgaa »hf- to^rtr.ntol State,

-t 1

— 1

.

„

o- _ .h ~ u nVi" T llHCh So oitu—
. . > A. 4-U -~ r- nn n ^•nnCrr v'tno5 XiJ-V’w __ Ui it, li

Extension 3807, at uhich vine thuj n:_a. ^x3n0

Orav Stone Cafeteria at 12:u0 noon.
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IL'JII JANS next contacted iiSSY JOftCIoS, room 500, Longfellow Building,

;
HiKY J. JL Advised him that she vrould drop tSy his office and give him a check

’

betxeen 2j3C and 3:00 p.n. -
’

i ALICE TI50dih.il contacted EJCT JAKE on February 3, 1947 at which time

I J.TP.T! said sSc^Sul’S'^ free on Saturday, February S, 1947, ILilY JA1B expressed

;
pleasure that P.LICE rould be able to visi\xlth her and added that she xas

desirous that ..LICE meet hr i andNJIrs, bOI/jSLi^-JLtSSOV , IL'JH J-.I3 related

hat the AfikdASSOVS 4ro attachcdNto tfio Li -,n Mission and haa spent three

years in Portugal, ALICE related tha* she believed a meeting xitn the

-JbiSSOVS e/ould bo interesting especially since she, ALICE,

had such intimate ties -..1th Bulg conversation then turned and , .ndf

JAME commented that she is very i6?ru of Boxen Smith and his elfe ClATTOIl. MAC
JA;E related that CLAYYOIi'S mother is vary -.fealthy but that CL-d_*TOI.:_fro^uently

tells off Fascists in her mother's presence i It './as agreed that ...LiCE A.G.d\ER

v.'ould see iAElE J..1C on Sat-urdav, February o, I>!47

«

The- next contact made of any interest xas bctxjen 1AAY JAIE n

and DAVID CAJ-3E1L at the Community Education Incorporated. A'JIY J.dE introduced

herself Djf srydng 'that PEGGY lacINEEC had called her and CAJEELL intcr.-uptcd

and said lie had made cor.tm^xltTTCTARfi^CCHER of the Metropolitan Broadcasting

Cpubany. LAY JAKE said she had bran to she BRECHEt that day and thre xas_the

reason BRECirER made contact xith C..dFBELL«. CATBELL saia that he v:as receiving

JKI

stockholders that
as she does nou x

the announcers broadcasting should appear "sincere” in'

ent the voices to appear •canned".

ucn

iAJlY J.A.'E next contacted EDiTIi XA& ana inquired about D. -vd's health,

euny j.y-3 -ns advised that D..VE ./as Iff ttfl oHd h ad been in bed 'since Saturday,

however, DAVE conversed xith 1. . :Y J..!S and A.R7 J.AhE advised him that sne xas

planning to take her automobile to Japan inasmuch as it would bo shipped from

the port of embarkation at government oxpenow. A JlY JA3 said that nor dog

ontinued that LlpJ^OGERS advised

pert Command she would be able
_

port

JITY -would not be able to go to Japan, Shv. c

that if X'JfY J-E-E knex anyone' in the .dr Irons

to got the dog' shipped to Japan, Ho. rover, ..hen ;d*PJ

to he husband, FIELIP, PHILIF remarked that xo- Id b, unfair and tner

•.rould not allow her to do it, Llyitf J...IA also s aid tuat she vante-u to

EAVID AALL power of attorney fcoforv she left .for Japan,

DIE ncntion..d t..as scheme

and therefore
give

SECRET
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ILVcY J.JS and ILYID then discussed C 1g) book "The

Hiking of a Southerner” and LYHI J.'JJB Slid that she hid net her in 1939 at the

CTf>ri can Federation of Teachers Convention it which tiae C .TH3RDTE LUHKIN

wag a roommate of UULpA. t;Cy- ±m^n (.'"rs, JOf&taLYI&J ) who is she- sister of

KDITi^SlSE (HI). .

On February 4 ibXY J.Y.3 JE3KET contacted IIULD-. FLYKb and advised that

she would drop by IlblD-.’s at about 5:00 p.n, and leave UULH.’s book.

ilS^ODD next contacted I. RX J.XE and asked if I— .1' J.US verDDaOTL
still going to visit her that evening,,

even if the weather v;is bad.

years old th .t day
dropping by to sa

I.!,.!' J..112 said that she planned to cone1 exu w * ^ w - *- - — - - X *

her was bad. LJiY J-X2 commented that .CdiF/jibcr doe) was six.

ay. DCHOTKY TODD said tf§fe- after dinner thcTWTHA KA5S0VS were

ay goodbye to DOROTHY'S nother. ^

dvised that on February 5, 1947 }iJRY J-JC contacted XLJ
\p&

Idual, later determined
and that she

5I.H TH at ^Sch^imc CL..YT01 said th .t an unidentified indiv

'to be ..IL-lxjjclI-USS, was expect ad to visit hor at 10:00 i,.. T — • • -

would like ZlJu J.J;D look over a mist of noises that YIKUSS was securing. CL-.YTOK

continued that she thought IlJiY J,:X could giv_ her an idoa_ao to individuals
_

she could receive money from. It was decided that ;_b.a J-XE would ir.ee

t

at 12*00 noon at the Farragos liodical Building. ' CI .YTOF also asked if .-.he

was aceuaincd with Dr. ELIZI.HBT^YjB (HI) who lived in the neighborhood and

vrho felt that she would be ablc'-Eo pick out individuals on the list of names

who would be of . ssiseanco in approaching othei individuals to secure funds.

7Y.RY J.’.IvY next attempted to locate ApCD^SilTILD at the Department

of State, She was advised 'that the State Department has no record of any indiv-

isual by this name and r.-Jee J..I3 ooiw.iuntGG tna« -XI—jB.. had beer ’.broad -or

almost i year but is reportedly back in Washington.

...X contacted LUCY^luILIY
t-5 -nV t

Y_JtI racOn February 6, 1947 I-X

that contacted her the preceding evening concerning a me

and rctiarkeci LUCY had a let of material or. it. LUCY said that the material

she had was of a background nature but that she had not been able to coordinate

it, u^RY J_.X then commented th .t she was going to drive to FRUCIIT. ..IS for

the one ©block mooting, LUCY said that . 7X11 : FRUCHTLiX resides^; 3102 K

Street, and the t.lephoho number is listed under LDwtARD jI^RUCiilY^K ,

.'.daius 1841.

- 33 -
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J.JE next attempted unsuccessfully to locate Mrs. CQlj *;
l
;fi'

r
-Epyfft

yfvDIC40T, *.Tlfo of 31. FORD xEiCKOT, former governor of Pennsylvania,
^ § 4 Lv

On Fboruary 6, 1947, according LI.JIY JJdiE also contacted ' k
D-iVID hVJiL. She commented she -.ranted him ti^con^l:t i VjL vnTfTi; yinhTTFlc) ( Pi rst VO”
Secretary of the Chechoslovakian Sob-assy) and .aaka

.

an appoint.hll3

W'
IT

TJith IIQUOLK
for her at 2:00 v.m. on February 7. . i.etY J-. 3 ©stained that sire desired to
ask TiOumi; for advice regarding wonon in the various embassies and in particular
in connection '.rith the Chechoslovakian Embassy, hiti J.jrE continued that she ^

is endeavoring to arrange a radio program in connection with individuals attached
to the various ,embassies. '7.KL said that ha desired to make another call before
contacting U01J2EE and that he vo-iid coni act kidcY J.J1E aftcry/aras, \

^ .
jjT'.y/ J.US- then commented that she had attended the hearing of *

GEPJLJR£^- ilLd-., and IX'.VTD expressed the opinion that he did not believe the
govern-.: mt handled the case very v/ell. ;_»RY J.J’U agreed -.4th EU7ID and said
there wore several distinctly thony notes “which LfdlY J .?3 did not believe -;ould

be mentioned in the nevsp -pci-s except' possibly by several Kev York papers. dd-IL

then corjiiented tint kdiOlipflNG, attorney .for SESLER, happened to call him (VlJiL)
v after the hearing on a E&xlTr entirely dixicreOT , 'J, this time C ^-.DL KIKG said
she ms s-.--oaring out a writ of habeas corpus. £.J?.1 J.U22 said that unfortunately
C-JtOL lEEIIG annoyed the chairman of the hearing because she distributed copies

' of DISLSP. 1 s statement and held up the
. cprtnAttfc for seven or eight minutes, thus

taking the spotlight from the commit then said it mas' obvious someone

•'had laid aft egg". eu u.b_; said tii at it ms funny in that Congressman JOHN
h.d51K kept interrupting Chainiuja ffOi.-dd, \1*KL then concluded the conversation
by calling the comriittoe an uncouth nemo and said ’'and v.e pay our good taxpayer’s

money for such things 11
.

. h-hll J.U3 also contacted hrs . BOYhF ATHf IL'dEdpV on February 6 and asked

if Mrs. ff:-:‘j:..S30V %/oeld contact If cl .or.vf^TPEOJEvfC of"the Yugoslavian Sr-bossy

and make an appointment for Il^df J .13 at 4:00 p.m. on February 7. ..JIY J.JiE

explained that she desired to have if.dame THLOJIYIC as guo3t of honor at a,

function that Lrs. .EldJ33307 vac also being invited to -attend, hrs. J.rifJuSSOV

sai : th-t she vov.ld atteraet to make the a. pointmont and -would then advise il'JlY

jj:e. ‘ if.cb
.v Later on in the afternoon of Tajerunry o -jrs. contactea

ILRY Jhle3 and said she had contacted Ih^p'RPOJEVIC who -./ould sec iilKY J..T3 at

4iOC,p.n. on February 7 at the Yugoslavi’afreHBascy -.ridch is located at 22nd

and ii Streets, I;."-., Mrs. ..XH.df^30V com..:..nted that Dr. fE3d.JEVIC recalled

11JRY J.JS, i-u.Y JhkE then related that the j&eric.an constituent of the j^ngrpss
j

of ^ocri-can Jcnaon lias organised a chapter in bashington, D. C, and plans to have/

X.
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i reception on Saturday afternoon Larch E, 1947 at 3*30 pra. They desxroa to

hav« as cucsts of honor women who rjpiyscnt the Resistance ibvenen- in ‘*hc.-

vlrioxts countries. They desired gsffiMXASSaZ to represent Bulgaria ana

T^jRrnmTF/lC of Yugoslavia and they need, women from polana ana C-cchos-Ovakx^i

Frs. ^xi'L'-iSSOV said she herself did not represent the actual Resistance but

rather what emanated from the Resistance, iXs. ATIiAASOl sard, wlx.t p£

.

XiBOJXVIC would be able to assist LAiCT JALX in lec iting women *ron Oo.ur

countries.

The newt contact on February 6 ;:as between . AA J-.-'-L and AXLvTtEUi.Ai,

TWr HWv.s.-Vtha ar.RlldiD LI3LSR hearing before the House Committee cn un-
_ _

Urican Vctivitioc .and JJX a*5d if -AC J-JX had attended ««unxs ae.aonsxratxon,

of bxerican democracy". AC J.'JS answered eho nad auaen.-ou Jlmlioxva* ^~t

morning an,'. «ix made her stomach sick". .JJX said it was tcrrible^thro sentient

had ban Aimed r.t> against Red activity in the united States a.ja sne h.*a
t

kcet i- touch* with* the EISLXR hearing by checking the news naclur.es "t nor oflxce

. ih s-<d th't she had no one to tali: with '••tout the FJ3LA hearing so one

, 0~~.— fr^T'-r o-'.'-:-’ -y y <?V while nil was urn to see S.Ona.

j Vhj l0 an4 her. _.V: continued oho
sh showed ia.n one pamunlet .o . -E.-. o..i^ -uouju •

also showed STOLE the pink panphi-t which :.S<£ J..H3 haa seer.,

ALIX said that about a nonbp ago she had Seen an article conc.rranc

q-s-3-.: rap 2TSLE. end his sister, RUTjipSCXER, in a aoman-.erorxcar. . -AX

t’-vt rve wt g,r. yy is a well known Trotskyito, CJE J-dE saxa s..e

did not'do'dro to look =* *!« late on. ode subject “

,„.v+ d'"- ar>' ' et an antidote by reading "r.M". WW JANE 5>-i- tu~u
UC..J '-J.- „ « „ . .

'1 .I-,-- n-'. +U rivVlluntil th
ricularly EJiuoirrry LEES, had a. field day on the subject

ondarful tine also, ulX •!..** ~j t.-entilt, radio common « a uors ,
par

and ALTS said that RICHARD liARKIESS had
_ ... . . -

ac>od iV -J.VV had been able to secure a now job to vihich Elk re^x-d in -..e

r^aUve. She consented that she had not heard iron the Jews and that xi they

desired h-..r services she vovld hav^ to 2° to h York to s< IX said
i. r» r\i vv-CUii tiliU i Ut —U. «.*..tvv

.
-

that on Saturday February S, she was to have* lunch •..dth a nan who rs.o-.rs everyooc

«cn the side of the fence — our sxde".

The conversation then turned to Japan and .1. -itS :.n_dJLL, y—
comment ad sin has been receiving a J-eat deal of mail from.^ ls

T'j^

plaaina chess iir.srtuch as the Russians^. ave aov,e to ano^nei cad^.

--d •• rt JLE then discussed JOiEEl^S-EL who iLS said is codLcc^n_._ ao^
for Spanish rciug-ec* ..LA cojx.i.. t...t S... . p, -,ouid
..LIE • and ;.A J.JS then diocussod puoxications ana T.Ta euq ---e -ouxaLIX said
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soon bo able to subscribe to certain publications again. (This nay -be a

reference to .GUri^s forthcoming dismissal from the Var Department vhon

shu can subscribe: to the Daily worker $ cu al)*
itiauiitb uw

~.r .
j. n \

she* can subscribe to the Daily i.orlcor, cu al).
,

^ ,v viD

On Jtefcru-ary 7, 1947, according toJdlfD-.VID 47JIL contacted h..KY

J uE a«d asued if she could see hOUSEL at 2:30 p.tu —

*

i -1 s “*

that that hour would be eagrecable and ashed 15Kore HDUDEKJs office uas ^oc. oed.

TllHL commented that HUUXK recalled I7.1Y J.UE raid taat his oiiice is on

the third floor in the C -.ancellcry.

,• c:.:c. --iso hod „nt vith nr. .fisa^cs,
-7-^7 pv-y JUS c:nsxained that sno also uaa an a^n.cin^iao.*- >— -n Dr *

^ar'tho'fusoslavian Snbassy that .afterwon, yho is a pediatrition. 7-di

said she tkou'iit it mould be nice if Dr. Lck-& coiud mea Dr. Tu.oOu.4Ie

ashed i.ivjn i/wcald be convenient for LcOE. It was agreed th ;t ..ccui.sc,/,

’-’ebruTy A9 would be most convenient* Dr. UcKuZ said she ms nouso

the/VAK^ST f

A

d 04), IV^J'DSBUnai (K:),;JV *«s brother and .as-nufe ana a

young man ‘.iio is doing some eerk icryuOSdleS wv.

DAVID '..AKL nc:rfc had contact -..1th J.dC ana he advis.a k.r

and asked D-.VID for KOUDDK’s saares^i^^
HZii J-.N3 then related that sheJ^idS^^ ooou. "r ** ... RV j ^
Az arkar-leit ung (III) correspondent ar^T^rT

^

B0.-.n J-“I

said it mould t. nice to have all of the aioremonuionod P0’?^ V?^in
sometime and ELiVID '.LJL agreed. .~HT said tnese pe

“d^It is
cordon and "me have a lot in cordon *wh tnua". J
about the only place you can fed cheerful now".. ^
if she had met hie friend, Ul£, who f^
on 16th street. (.UIL has reference to

)£* ,

’ '

of the Russian Bnbassy). AilY J.*E ansn^Sin the negative. U
tA^ -w. nn K bri--rv 7. 1947 IIJKY JJ£ also had W1

s 4931 ilacArthur Boulevard, h...'«

^t^jj^BBlrs '-dvised that on February 7, 1947 HaGT J »*E also nad
__

•-.-DT-h at which time 17.HY J.vIE asked' for the mailing address
COr.e^CU ..^uli

. t—T', « 1 . »*
• .!• 4- - /v 7.7 r^r-ct T aIcA •

n i .iTiG“Tc ;n win ^— i .
* .. . , x * ^

borne ns" Day, !^ch 6, 1947, and that UULDv will receive an invasion
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XliX- »1

receive alT^nvli^tion ^to ti>is reception. She also said that she had su-on in

the newspapers that KDi^foPOV.'. (FZ) is the Russian representative at the-

Sub-Connission on the status of vonnn for the Ujat-.d Nations,. POPOVA is

secretary of the OIDP and i . u\Y Jt*IE bexievod that POPO11.4 '.td e_ a be uoc perfect

guest for the reception of the Congress of .totrican “omen, • ill :Y J.'.K3 said

that she needs 'women fron Norway and the Netherlands and that she thought that

IARiftSf^ODD night knot; some anti-Faseists Iron these countries.

:jjd 3.JS next had contact ulth ZIlld^EECROFT at apartment 190,

Fairfax Village, Arlington, Virginia, She ashed ur&C if he knew hoar the

Executive hearing of the Senate cane out in regard to the Linister of education

for Puerto Pdco. ERIC did not knear but said he ..oulu find out. LiiRY J-NE

then stoke with IPjriMl CROFT and invited her for a luncheon on February 19

that I.IARY JAIIE v:ns ''giving for Dr. YAPOJZVIC of tho Yugoslavian Sabassy *

and Dr. uhtsttv. KcCKF. UUTH said That '..ednesdaj* 'is a very busy nay but. that

She 'noaid attend the luncheon if at all possible.

V
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| MM 1 advised that on February a,
_

1?>.7 STIitZXEITSCHER. contacted KiUST JAI1S at which time they discussed ±e
forthcoming* reception to be held by the Congress of American_„

1fcinen « HAT-/

Jairs said that she had been unable to reach Lrs, C0LIELl4^riT
CUQ,T who had

been out of town for several days. LALY JAPE related that ErsJrATHWOSSOV

•

of Til -art

a

and "Or .V^OVOJEVII of Ttvoslavia had consented to be -honored

guest's. YMC£ JANE said that ir. regard to Czechoslovakia she had secured

the vjife of the Vice Consul (Jr s

.

' ?IAbrT?*^lT)EK)^o lived in -Prague
_

throughout the war . Continuing L141Y JATE' related that she had been unable

to secure any leads for women from France, Norway, Netherlands or any

of tie V?stern or Northern Countries of Europe* She said that she did not

believe that they should .concentrate or. Eastern Europe for a number of

reasons. SYLVIA commented that CAT lSr.II,
T5^CFPER. has been trying to secure

representatives from Poland and the Soviet Union. In regard to a repre-

sentative from, the Soviet Union LARY JANE said that NINA POPOVA presently

^0

in the United States as a representative of Jnited rations would be

ian ideal indi\*idual to have as the representative from the Soviet Union.

SYLVIA commted that she agreed v/ith I ANY JAT3 except that it is nor; too

late to get publicity regarding YliCA POPOVA.

SYLVIA then stated if NATi JANE know where JEA^^SI-LYIS;! is at

the present time and I'ARY JA,TE replied that as far as she knows she is in

Hew York. SYLVIA explained that she desired to get in touch with; .TEAT "iEII.-

FISU who rculcl probably have leads or. friends in the Netherlands, "elgium,

etc. rAd-T JAVE suggested that if SYLVIA was , successful in reaching JEAN
~ ELITIST that SYLVIA advise JEAN that the New York Office of the Congress'

of American Loner: could crohablv nersuade LIYA POPOVA to remain in the

United States until Larch 6, 19a7* LArtY JANE also requested SILVIA to tell

JSAH that she, I TTY JAY:, would be happy to have NILE POPOVA stay with
1.IARY JAIL if she were able to attend the reception.

SILVIA then asked LYUY JAT
T5 if she had spoken to ESTHL !-&^TA)PUTOF

regarding a radio interview* KAP.Y J.YT replied that interviews of women

are usually held during the week from, borTay tc Friday and that she did

not believe that it will be possible no have an interview if the reception

were beirwrheld on Saturday. Cc'-Lynning LATY JAYE said, that someone was to

call JO'AafeuLSO:: who works for the French hews Agency to locate an honored

guest from France. LART JAIJE’ was unable to recall the individua^ r/ho was to

contact NAVISCr and SYLVIA suggested, it may have been CAY
;

IUUIttyf-ARKU" -»

:AET JA.r tlac-n commented that she understands there is a woman who is the

wife of pr^S2AVIYST
'Y attached to the Polish Embassy who they might be able-

to secure as the representative from. Poland. LALY J/J"E indicated that she

ni~ht attempt to reach this woman.

-38 - SECRET
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according t
£2 contacted ’ARY JAKE KEENEY on February 3, . ip.1,7

'

mo commented that she
, DOROTHY, was going to s^e t’->e ^ jh y—

• \PvPoiisn ?urasE5r that evening and wondered if J£TJ1Y. JANE had. secured a ron
resentative fcr the Congress of /American ’./omen reception to represent
Poland . jtj te then asked DOROTHY to inquire about !*s. BT/iTIxTSICY whom
L-iit-. J-4i.iL wJi« Grstood livGd in &rs3.“;r throughout thG Vf&T

m ****** m

- „
n^THY TODD asked if LTiF.Y JAKE had secured a representative

from ureat Rritam to which L'v/Y JAKE answered in the ‘negative and then
commented that she thought she might approach' the Bnbassy and see if*
sne could secure someone. DOROTHY asked if there was ary ^cs sibilU.-r r.p

‘

fr

e
^t

ri
T^n ^.dividual by the name of VERA JTRUIHMCRIEIE for

'

^ i 5 ^dio program oh who is sucposISHo be in “fes’-rnt-non ve^uary sP, 1&7. LiARY J7E said that she was not interested 'in having
IJCx^S on her radio program. Gotti- back to the Congress of Ire^ca-Jcnen, t uiY JaSB explained that it is affiliated with' the^men 's inter-
national Democratic Federation which was originated in piris a year a»oanu wnicn grew out of the International Congress of "»cmer.

La
^
er

?*?
I'

he daV cu February 8, i?A7 DOROTHY TC1D contacteduUi "aI - and sai« t.iat she had received a negative reply to ViRY •
T V'S'ssuggestion that I*rs. S1AVINSKY attend the Congress of African Jorn^sRecession as an nonorec guest from Poland. D0P.CTHY ther su^-este-’ t‘-at +‘-evsecure I.JlA:fcr7ISC, wife of the Ambassador from Poland who lived

vnere tnreugnout the war, is of Jewish extraction and who lost a dau.^te**

i*

! ~ ie

:'f

r * ri
9:<0TJY continued by saying that the Kinister felt that it

/

fce a matter of good courtesy to Ite her tc the reception. DOROT'IY ai‘
'“ ia - Ilni3T'sr h&,:' suggested a Liss>!:0IIN0'T3hI at tlie Embassy ro

spea.es «.:giish ana was a representative of the . General Assembly ’’/omen'soomvittee. It was finally agreed that the Ambassador's wife should ve
“

invueu as a -jest of honor and that a Hiss KALINCfSKI should be f nr' fedto ao the talking.
"

HRRY J/iNE said further that she would worry becav.se
not secured representatives -----

iron nor

echoSlovakian Rmbassadcr Dr, JURA J.

;hey had
rope, and thought that she should

- 39 - lt,S-S{*?C2
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Jhas advised that on February 9, 19li7 HUIY JUTE KEEiiEY

cnr.taetc-d MAJRTIN TjfeEYtfET advising that radio station ’f&T had good irfasic

over the air at 10 hhl. LURTIT said that he was listening to at that

time. JURY JUTS then explained that the reason she had called 'was that

THISTLE
*
:
E.

: TEX had been invited by IJARY JUTE to a luncheon at 1*30 HT on

February Ipth and that she, HhTi JUTE, was endeavoring to ascertain if

jHtSTl-awQfKET would be able to attend. FUIT JURE also said that she wanted

T’iSiXS no meet the cousin and hostess of the Yugoslavian Ambassador

who is a -'.ediatrician.

I.J?v JUT3 next had contact with RSTTIIER on February 9th.

They discussed a radio program, over station '7T0P entitled *?he Peoples

Platform” on which COROT

T

r T^CITPSOT and PUEhSOLL appeared. !..V>Y JU'S
massed the hasted debate or. the Polish election when: DOEOToY 7 HC' IPSO

'

was se) vicious. Concerning the Rumanian elections rj\iT JANE said tHat she

• had cut out. articles from the ”fe shir, “ton Post ar.d also articles from a

.Test Coart newspaper (the peoples Vfr-ril which presented an entirely diff-

erent approach) and had mailed then to ANGUS X^EiTL" in Tokyo. IIAR.Y JAN3
said that she world be unable to visit with ALIY. that evening due to the

icy streets. Air. said that she was sorry inasmuch as she was having
’*two very aware and eager kids* as guest s one of then being a GI who is

attempting to enroll in the Iorder School of Econcnd.cs -jj*der the
GI HU of Rights. ULIX commented that she had worked with this GI at the
Department of State*

LAP-Y JaJIS then asked if AXIX knew any Norwegians and AIIX
replied that ehe knew two who used to be with CXI. Both of these are

believed to be in Europe and are *very good people*
,
according to ALTX*

liRI Jill then reminded iltf that she was contemplating putting a

radio program, on the air and that she desired to have a- Norwegian
woman c.:i the program and wanted to be *darned sure she is a good one 11 .

HUT JU'S added that she did- not believe she would be. able to get in touch
with a good one through the Embassy. Continuing NUTY JUNE remarked that

she wo Id

In regard
acwiair

113 0 7-5ike tc get a British woman ®for tactical reasons*,
wring a British individual AXIX commented that she is

an individual who recently spoke concerning the British

'oadeesting Company's T'-onitaring during the war over radio station

h

IUET JUTE then related the background of the guests
that 1UIY JUTE had personally contacted who are to attend the reception
Tlarch 3th sponsored by the Con cress of -ur-ericar. Yomen . Uhe said that she
had become very friendly with the hostess art the Yugoslav /ambassador and
that she, P/tTP' JUTS, is going to occupy the hostess’ box at the Opera on
Tuesday right* UEIX suggested.' that I'.U.~ JUTS could contact vK)ACHlft^TCES TE?

~

Trio writes for “the Nation* who was- in Denmark -at the time of the rrvasioru
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im

-iXXX ssic! that ijf thtcrr* *7x0r° zar^r • 4.

that she mt sore
^^ *»“>'

10
>. ^7 -HiST JAirE KSSJEY was

H’017 ^"3 her f0r «*“«• February 11th,

discussed ;-ra. nnSy^P^V , / pri0r er-2a3ement. They then

HaHY .ITS ^ introduced to LUCILLE*
school matte 1- prio- ti ^ ™ S ,anable Pursue the nursery
Marine o~ ??

T
\
enJcrk because of the Senate

JILRY J^'E accepted'^^JLH :

%7
Ster of Education for Puerto Rico,

day February- 13^ —i-atxon for \inner at the EZEKIEL'S home on Thurs-

at which tfe's^^S fn^ rith
.

S>Pv£
J
'said°tha+ c'v ha- -t* J?!?"

to
“
Tocate -*3^_

Phonetic, bat had been unsuLessfil
i"K‘ ^ r“ :‘'* ESVTptf-.e

+< T
r<ext made a luncheon erca^eT'-’-.x «Hthtoe league of 7omen Voters fc- 12 i.R r:-a+ 7?A i ,

^J131^-13
X1~- n. at /26 Jackson Place, K.i0

h*

TOO IIP0" f»® «3- JWS contacted areor*
*r:^t u, ho.u sr c5r
fas’-mbtoi, or. -ebruarv lot* |'tf7V-.,F

0‘ , ' ai? *,«' COTid rot bc tn
already disci: cm i

conmenteu that she had
. /

ercian \icr.en vn'th Ih-^/^OTO'E^T b°' V® ^
ece

F'tion °-f the Congress of Am- ^
tV. J ^ * . tr*t see desired to g^'^Stion

host wav to Mp^t to* 7TP-rrv4 =
discussed at some length the

ras;:!-.^ ^ t^S
- 1 5

LOi
?^ ^ M2QT3Z commented that he is a<--- -ne atomic ^cmmission, f£4u

E -, .

Fouloi.u^g the contact with DOiIO^-Tl mrpT» f'py t - „ ,
_,to.e Polish Lrrhass-h and a«,w ^

M * lx*Rl contacted
«:1C rot be ie h. occfhhht .

“d££te0TO|KI but v;a s adviced that he
0CJX3.VVP*- Xnt -.-.asUdUaea hAkr'k’’

"ext att®~pted to reach
'b. hSN ... >. tKa+ ho !n - n H

that
J*

er SOes to his office ir; the
022,

" reac.ned at the Department of State on extension

nr- ashed ^ contacted the. British Embassy .

longer ir *;r.s:iircton
' v-»?^ y$K: S lr‘‘ or,nec that she is no

soneo: o concernin’^ a’radio
a
V
vlse° that she desired to sneak rith

represent r tive from Rritish^^
0

^

hat E
U®

desired to have a ^^o-— -u. j^riE also said that she was desirous{ 4/

*• lit «
bs-sf&yjz -A3op

'^fAdc-t



of securing an honored guest' from the Embassy to appear at a reception

of vMch the guests will be women from foreign countries. It was suggested

that 1 'AIiY discuss the •fetter with ttLss JOf^^B’JRBIDGE* HAEY rsade

an an 'ointment with Hiss BURBIDGS at 2.30 PJ! on February 11 ,
3-9U 7 .

o -

i&RT .JAKE .neaS'" contacted DOROTHY TODD and .said^ft^she'

desired to reach LAgRY TORD to secure an introduction t£ JOJg' DiligSOILi

li'jll JAUT3 wa» successful in reaching LARKY and it was agreed
-faKatHrAR~' 'WArB

should contact LARKY at his office that afternoon.

rfpy JAYS next had contact with VXdJ)r_IP. H3UBBC at the Czech-

oslovakian Embassy. JLfJlY JAKE said that she" betilvlTTTiat she would

invite T.Vdiyn^TAVTCiy if it was agreeable with trUPSK . It was agreed

that he wo-flx^ make an appointment for 11'iF.Y JAMS with !!AI1AY SLAVIC!! and would

advise 111?.! JAJ'S as to the time.

1

/

as advised that Slim 5EITSCV5V contacted
f Informant^^l^

I'AEY onxebruary 10, SYLVIA reTatec that she ha-’ spoken V»
to whc is not sure that she wcuj '•e able alter.d the

reception on Parch 8th, S:
rLYIA continued that iliti POPOVA is not with the

United Yafions as they had believed. She said *hat the speaker from

the Congress of American 'Vomer, would probably take up an hour at tne re-

ception, l.fJUT JAIE then said that she had not been able tc- rc-ach Ihs.

gOri~EIIA. FIYC 'DT in regard to the use of “her heme for the reception. 1ARY

j;jis card that eke is sure that the rife of the Ambassador from Poland will

consent to te an honored guest and that she, liJtY JAJT5, expected to go tc

the British Embassy on February 11, 19d7 where she feels sure she wall

secure the wife of one of the ministers as an honored guest* LAKY JAUE

continued that slie expected to make an appointment with the Russian and
’ lorregiar. Embassies. SYLVIA suggested that liATY JAKE contact

TOWNS’. inasmuch as she was assigned the Polish and Russian Embassies.

SYLVIA, then asked if HART JAKE is acquainted with .^L^YS
.

BOX
.

^-TCUES . who formerly did publicity -work with the Congress of American /omen

in”'tew York., VJ&? JAKE does not know GLADYS and SYLVIA wanned that GLADYS

belongs to the "kite House set and is one "of the top notch puolicity

women* GLADYS became alienated from the Congress of American Tfomen because

cf a personal difference with ELXA T0
>b^T!YEL, phonetic, SYLVIA said that

she had spoken with GLADYS HOOF JC'FS Who commented that the Confess of

American 7/bncn is a good organisation even if it has Communists xn it ,

GLADYS continued that she is the type of individual who believes th&t^ one

skr: .-.Id not. leave an organization merely^because it is infiltrated rnitn

Communists, S'TYLA continued that GLJESSfaZBS resides in "'r-shington nor,

and that possibly she should, make ar. a.\

GLADYS could be of any assistance.
ointment with her to see if

h2 -
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HIS 1118
!
1 suggested that m&J3TafejCiaU£7E?, ^65 TJest 11 th

i»f vhey rere unable- to secure
Swx i:Q.j iork uity Right be a good speaker

WELL iSd. .-.uRY J.'J'TS also suggested HP.'
nV-ov» * "

’ T'V t 4 vnr* j it _i_ a t
" ...

"rt
'rp;—r~r TTT- ;r;“ TT ~ “ •« * uwv- as arj alternate^ Seac thap there are tfcreedastinguishedd'egro • tronen^ ™a&iA'J2, VEGINI* GT-TE^Joi?, phonetic,

pnonetfd. UiRY J/JIS consented ’that she .

did not relieve it r;d$Ld he advantageous to have degrees at this reception.

7V_ ..
S-T r

I- then suggested that IYJ\r JAKS right be a sneaker, r\?r^then coRRenteo that although she had attended the Congress of /Josricanmeeting in Paris sne ras not ar. official delegate as she 7/a«

nr"'! ;^-
the :jr

-f
ri<

:

an Govcrment « I—" JT3E commented further
- T Jl^mg up l»»« sutler a bv.shel to a certain extent I

hr.Lf'hrt' “ “* tabs leadership then that 1 aLshir is
v _ • _

^ x veiling it Cell1
. CC T A'l *1 Qljr

OA D.!Ti c*
'0‘r‘. .'0V' p]l T Pyinr'i'*') J - *t* « vi «/

1 V IT
n - ^ ra - !-V do, I Right a s veil confess. Tut T»n not doingce u.nc.er the n^sorf. .*>••,. 4 .• - .. ~

.

0 ~'oxn6it because under th--j nweort. 4 +- .- c_. car;ot=.;ices it aces .-jsporaise the job Ai’GUS
1 i;

Japa:i T:r^ V
s

f‘
ir5Portant one ahj I vrar.t to be sure that i*it .w to .--e jeporoiz-. i it is jepordised for something that is north it.So, cni?ss it is necessary J rould rather not.*

< <r / Tt. , /

r
.. . Mrll

r ĥeri --rnis’.ed lt\Tf JJL*!S the lists from
Ri.,1 invitations, They are * 7 filer, she rill

IhTI'I^TSIfS C0!'SUI3h LTSI
Cftl^TSSlS’ T7liAI T

•.fcj'SRg
LIST FKOIi THE C.TSTE1IA STTIXE

T -WPTTSH ;.IP LIST
-j^TTTC'TJ COT’CIi CT FEiRC iDT^y

CTCPiirriy;.: Tore ro
** CIC eTXZlIT'.i ITS?
-~ST-’JE Of -XJTf SXFPEnS
frijiio :;d itspap^. td:®-

~IIC7 :tT-^P3p?Ir
-Tr0"*- CF COIOPT) PEOPLE

ruf-,
• ^ °- t^ATTOTT LTYTrS TTII/iC

ICEGEO C0I 721SSS
'QRITTJS Odasp.

TS3LT- 'TT: FELIEF

V
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On February 11, l?a 7 7SP.I3L FERRIS contacted E'iRY JoFE and
•polngissd for not- being able "to kbep t"He' Tuncheon appointment she n;

r,*r J-IFE for February tenth.

36638
/
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[infcrmant^^Malso advised that IL'JII JiJJE KFE'JET contacted
the . orwcg?.an mzrisassy asking if they have any individual at the Embassy
r^.o handles affairs concerning -omen. IUPY was ashed to state
her proolen and she replied that she desired to invite the representative
•cf nerve gian 'fomcn to be a guest of honor or an organization which is
holdir r a reception offffi'nternational homen's Par, -ie: Larch 8th.

. UlTf
•UPS continued that she also wishes to explore the possibility of a -

Rorv/egian speaker for a radio program. IHRY JfJE was requested to contact
tue Br’-assy at a later date for an answer,

I>s, FOY-tI r itT’-FJCOSSGV next contacted LtlFY JAPE and
thanhed KA#S JAnS for" tW lovely evening that the AT TL'J:CSS073 had at LiiRY
J.in’s the preceding night, Dos* ..ThU'OSSOV then remarked that she would
like for DITTY JdffE tc Ice her guest at dinner on Saturday February l£th
as she '..ns having other guests «rhc are not the usual group”. Lrs,
ATHMICSSOV related that she believed DDT J:fE wculd enjoy meeting
34VA K^fOS-Y rCVIO, the Yugoslav Ambassador. Other guests invited are
a '..out le.v.u:. xTon tne o,S«. Department cf State, someone from the Escort—
Import ’a-L; and ’ r. ZICYCdBYI of the Polish Embassy. DVFY ,T;j1 did" not
accept the invitation feilifmi that would ^|^c+ her later.

iv*
b

fpF jMjT! contacted DDY CD'S KFSI3Y on February 11th and pave
her the following names to be added to the list cf invitees for the
reception of the Congre s s of .v-.H opu A-v-^-n

{

SlCRFt^fD
pj;T#fc"iy:
CATKLtSppSr iI3.

EDITH toL next contacted 1IAPFY JAFE KSSISY inviting her for dinner
on S-t-rda; night, lit u DDE declined sapping that she had a prior
engagement in Sllicott- City, Maryland >.ifh RB5A and Kn-Tsr Ty-p-g.

!UII JidlE next contacted Dr. VDtDTDXR Mr.:nEP at the Czechc-
lovakiar^ Steba^rp, Fe advised thet he had made arrangements for LtlFf JA"E

'rsa
b

-Lr 3LX'/r?i at GEorgia lLol and trho resided at 501 Aspen

PCTEST SLIITH contacted IAFY KESIIEY on February 11, 19^7
and said ho rad boon invited by Lrs, POYAj; /.THETCOSSCV to drop* by her residence
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opinion that the AT'iu;-I0S3CV5 would be very happy to have BOYCE: f s friends.

On the sane date MARY J.v’E IIEEHEY contacted .TORN Tli7T3Q2i at the

Deportment of State requesting an appointment rith him at 4 PM in the Press

Room, The appointment was granted.

MART JAJR3 re-contacted EDITH IfllHL on February llth and informed
her that she had decided to accept her invitation fer dinner or. Saturday
February l?th, lURY JAMS asked if (IJXH.UL 3. 7A.VH0V . 1st Secretary
of the Russian Embassy) rould be there ancTvmer. replied ir. the

affirmative IARY JA/T3 commented that, she would certainly like to meet HIES
under such good auspices. LAP.Y JAIYS related that she desired^to meet rith
KIKE- in correction r.ith a radio program she is planning. flOU..

IVJIY -JAHE next had contact rith Mrs. BOY.V A?;&!0S307
•and said, that she could not accept the. invitation of lire, A7‘‘"J:C3S0V

ip viev: of her engagement rith EDIT' UTIL* LIMIT JAMS explained that the
reason she ras going to visit rdth EDITH 'UHL was that v& counselor oi

'one of our allies 11 is to be at EDITH -
1 s. Mrs,

was important that MART JAKE moot this man.
MT'IAHOSSOV agreed that it

The conversation then became sentimental and MARY MATS re.quested
that sice be allowed to address Us, ATTJTOSBOV by her first name and
it ras agreed that it would be better if they were informal in their
personal relations.

On February 12, 1?L? AIlX R-ETmlER contacted Li'JtY JAZ*3 IDSJX:
at which time MIIY ashed if I1JTT dMHE would be free on Monday February 17th.
KARA JAIH3 replied that a very dear friend of hers who is new living in

Califor.-,ia expected to be in '.Tashington on that date and that it ras
urgent that she see him (SAMUEL lEOldJ^LOCuT’IELD)

.

ALIY then told MARY JAMS that a series cf off-the-record
noatin.'-s on -ussia had been started at the Rardnan Park Hotel* AXIS
said that LATTIMORE (DR’S^HITIORE?) rould be there on February 17th -and

•that sr.o had decided to go. ALIX then suggested that MARY JAYS gbcure a

copy c.f the Saturday Threning Post arm’ read the article by 1DCAJJT9W0H/, U.I
JARR cn:.v enter' that e he. had seon these articles' -advertised in the 'Tashington

Pest and that she deoiled to secure a copy, MARY JAHE then conuKsntec! that
she noticed the statement that seme of the members of the staff of the
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gaturrluv Svcnin^ Post opposed.
v
“t!io p\ifcli.cfitioTi of tli6 articles on the P^ouriSs

that the;5" would be regarded by some as favorable toward Russia tod would

therefore damage the interest of the United States.

f\blJbh\C&
HIT- cVJTE then asked i f AllXfhaci seen whe account in. the

nswcroaper that the Chicago Council of lur.erican-Soviet Friendship had been

asked to close its school. ALIX related that $he had seen the article.

Yho conversation then turned to mVX3pfclTTJ8f:TI-l'J^ s confirmation of the

U.S- Senate as Chairman of the atomic Energy Commission and ALIX commented

that the './nskington Post did not print a demand by Senator licKFLLAR 4

that Ttttww: ,\,T should not be confirmed- because his parents Were not

American horn. I 'ARY JAIIE then related to ALIX her experiences at the

British 3r.bassy when she paid a visit attempting to secure an honored

guest for the reception of the Con~ress of American women and also ‘a

speaker for OFI radio program. i;\P.Y JX!3 related that the woman

Tith whom she spoke went along on the radio broadcast but did hot

on the Cor.rrcss of American 'Jornon reception.
'Sr

IAJTY JAJ3 related that this woman tried to approach it

ser.ter.tiously but that she, VJfZ JXi2, put on her wide-eyed, innocent act

and made the British woman come out. Thereafter li'JlY JAi!E said she

gave her the works in a very disarming way. AT.TT suggested that lluP.Y JABS

should have attempted to r-aeh IBCkd,~jfrAlI.TFJ mho was the O'TI liaison

mdn in '.'.er: York an -5 who site believes would bu now the head fST the British

Broadcasting Corporation in 'Tashington, D.C. HVTY JAJE continued by sayirg

that she rr.ee it* van-' difficult for the British woman to refuse to suggest

a guest for the reception. I.YJIY JTYT commented that it was very pleasant

to have quite a different expcrier.ce and reception at the Yorwegian Embassy
where «thny have learned a lot 1*, .is an alternate -MIX suggested, that !A?f

r

J.YT call JSr-kY-^fSYRA'T) of the Tally Herald Fewepaper telephone ADnns 'Ilg2.

has advis-: d that on February 12th IIARY JAT2 contacted

PkILIP BUWW^F at radio station 111BY JAI!S said that &c thought

hs world be interested in two reactions she received the day before at

Snbassies where she called in regard to the radio program over 'JQfifk and the

roceutior. on larch 8th sponsored by the Congressof American "Jbnon. She

said that at the British Embassy she spoke with the Education Attache

who was highly complimented in regard tc appearing over "XyiT and who said

it reminded the attache of the British. Broadcasting Corporation. 1YJIY

’JA~E cont inued that at the Xorwagian Bubassy she conversed vith a

ih. PIAD Who also seemed tc like 'QZ'~ tod promised to cooperate on the pro-

grum* !A1Y JAH5 related tha+ sho hat now secured more individuals, to appear

over than she really needs and she thought that some ©f them would b<5

interested, in being interviewed bv ESIhlSf :Y)TTSIj. DUI1Y.IAY reminded ilvBY

JA'3 net to fail to call or. Ir^gLB, phoneticr^HT JAJ'B said that she

would call upon him but that sho desired tc have everything outlined before

.doing so.
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On February 12, 19h? HAEY iVJIS also contacted the French

Bribassy e;:plaining that she desired a speaker for a radio program and^, - r
guest for a reception sp>ohsored by the Congres s of -nerican woinen. o ilj
She ‘.ra 3 advised that Lx, BERIh'JtD was the "individual rri.tfr'TiTom she should

spoa’'. ^5Uu-
r r v"“

jche next contact of any interest was between IURT JAXS K3SE1BT

and ISIS. SLlTHi at GE 18U1, 13JII JAJTE related that she had discussed

rath hr, VLXDXLITi B0T1B3K at theJSech Embassy the matter of Lrs. SIIVIK

being guest oT liorior"aT"the reception of the Congress of *«nerican .Toiaen,

Lrs. y-T'HT said she had a orior engagement on "iarch 7th at •dev Xor’.c and

that she would be unable to* accept lljlY JAKE’S invitation, IXJ1Y JXI3 said

that she would list IXs. SlIVIK’s name as one of the honored guests with

the understanding that she may not be able to attend,

LA1I J-J3 also attempted to reach a Lrs^2SDL.iR, phonetic

at IS 0856 unsuccessfully,

contact on February 12th was between 1.1ARY JA1TS I3E:T3i

and 13.3. CAP :31T3 POPPER

^

wife of I.3?.Tr.^0P?2i of the National Lauyers

Guild , ioftl j;j3 said that in making up thebLirt of honored guests for

the reaction of the Congress of ^nerican ’»or.en she thought that she should

secure some i- formation concerning then inasmuch as they may be introduced

by a c'caker. C.',3
:rE133 related that she had an appointment- with "T

at the Polish Embassy that day and that he would give her some information

at that time. 1 131 Sx^ then sail that J.lss FREDERIC night also

attend the reception she being a rmn’ er of the corraesi-on cr< the statue of

women at the United. Nations,

LARI 1113 then advised C..7IETX3 POPPER that she had a *!:ock of

a tine" pf the “ritish Embassy and that, the Embassy is to advice her later

if t’v.y till have a representative at the Congress of American 'dcr.cn

:;i S'

. ,.n
~.i J*cTZ axso d 31171.1 SC'-rrr5L at the TJ.S. Apartment

ate Extension 3 307 on February 12th' “saying that she hod not * vccivcd •
j

her ‘..-itiiholding income tax form, SIXVIA prorAsed to check on it for her,

mr.T JAI3 then asked SILVIA if their Bed Austrian friend whom they used to

call fU5H»7, was still at the State Department, SILVIA looked in the

Directory and said that his sir nans is P0LIC3K and that as of December,

111/, his telephone number was EX 5101 extension 2502, 3X171., continued that

if ho V.d roved he might be located thorough the division of International

•and Functional Intelligence., LARI JX3 «aid that she desired, to contact

G*id^>LXC3E to ascertain the wheree-bouts
.
of |UAGXI$.^^C®CH,

- ti7 -
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hGrG T:as ar‘ additional contact between L&RY JANE and. fttrarvr

POPPll . ..on . ebruary l<itn at tftiich tine they discussed additional inr jbid
tTho^should be invited to the. reception of the Congress of Aner±<._,
GiThi^lIIlS related tnat FRKDEP.ICI! ^ailHO'jSKI suggested that J^WERVA7^P4JLP.I)II:0,

“”^PERI, Freace; ICtRTR.m.yip
^ - - — *- **»***" »-*« - lUi

unairnan of the Pan AncrfcahTnion'; _
?^IW5». Roosevelt Hotel, IGer York Cilyy liiss

.

Lebanonese Joman Attache
j and E^SA^SPPA, Pan American,

.

^
5 also advised that on February 12th JAP.? JANE contacted

^j-LTiRI^eVl at .Arlington Village,- Arlington, Virginia, extension 678 ,xne-r car.cussed the health of their respective families and -various radio
programs, they each decided that FAUlfcSLSOi; nas thrilling,’ 11**?? JA35askec if ?7U5FEP*s husband S?Aj‘I^$OIlSe rrould like to purchase a Leica
^anora ana xt r/as ascertained that bb rould like to otm one but he does not
;cnoy;j -

!0;7 to operate it. I A?.? JA33 advised that she has one that she securedxn '.iOrnany tnnx. sne nc~ -nxebbs to sell.

. _

I t.^e.; relator tnat. sue is number 368 o?i the
*^ril list of 6?l to depart from the United States for Janan as a derer-dent
rxre,.UA, Jw co.ntxnued that she had received no official trord of her
Pr~':

'
:r

r^g ~
i
x sne oxpoctei to drive her automobile to the Test Coast

an 3 tj i .. i*> Japan trhon she left, She asked that if ' UD35T) learned o
"

•-.iv -)ne -mho derxrcd to go to Ios-«n~eles by the southern route in ^pril that
a. sr.. ..in e or. .act LAHi JAxS, 'continuing in regard to her persen51G ' r

JANE said -u • ••n~ ~ ^ , i.x. -

—

sue was going to ship 1A37Z, :o

V'^h^X?'?A^
ir

t
his r

?
thor ar-d tho OT^*cr of the mother there*

(-io-.- /..S^_aw »vTL_ ox PrAlar eIpnxa) « LIAR? JAMS also advised t^at s''e --/a^
soroingpin invitation for IMRE) to attend the reoeutior of the Ca~^r'r>. s l
ox isrerxenn <*onen.

JA’S' AA'XTE, phonetic, contacted 1113? JAGS on February lGth 3.—-.
:

~
gO'-o, JA*E, ra
Trh that ever.

--de arrangements ribh 1:OPGitf,

—” to contact BpANOk GAtoNAi phnrvtic/ in
ark tnat. she -’esires to arvise 3E3AN0G: if J'AP? J.V3

•giu. Prance and Groat Britain to
h
G;?y

c'^ t
y
r reception of the Congress of Acorican ‘.7or.cn,

roF— tea , she had made arrangements vdth Portray arid Groat-
that _

rx-ui; ^rux.^Tnat srjc rould contact the other Embassies soon, HVTT JA‘3.non toxo. Jxj-E that she ras on the ^?ril list to go to Jaoan and 'that s^e
to

T;
evo^e all her time tc the Congress of American Jomen,

m J.v J.ua repxxaa that naturally she and her"HusbahdlTbfe ‘
-vTng tojapan and her husband ras leaving either on the l<th or lSth'of torchan ,na^sr.e and her unborn baby rould feller;. JGJIS eaid that she did not

.-xor juoo T.iint, cer husband rould do ir. Japan but that phe believed that, he
tr,ry— -g.i^the Social Security Jl-.dsion rhere he rould do the

oxrc:c.xr.g anr c:-or<£nnting of the national health Insurance* JAT3 said that
her nusbar.d r:c-.ld be stationed lu Tokj-o,

- u *
srcf^T
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36644
happened to x-ead a newapapef account of a speech that Hr. SCIOCH gave for
t'ic Business and Professional ".fomen which interested her very "much*
IlVTf ,l*ns desired to speak with her concerning the items tha¥ were mentioned
iii that speech.

JUT/ JiiTE then attempted to reach WJ-OX^GO?m at the Dencrtncnt
of interior extension 2338 but was advised that s&e'wouid not be in' terr,
until --arch 3rd.

nr ^^.IGI^ALINOMBKA next had contact with Iiffil JiYE at whicht_no tuny xr.no a tentative appointment for L.30 Hi on February lath.

that on -7ehruary Itth IYiRY J.'J-T? K'SSi’YjJ contacted
_

,| 3---’

-

‘*S xEv. saying that she had tevo papers that she desired to
'f-SCXY' SILTfxYlSTSP.. She continued that she; had a tentative

lis

v*
n^ointnonl at Pi: ?.n='4-hat uitarwardo she would drop by the 311^i^.. counted that Y..THV n.YEOOTY SIIVKZ'^TEX was in Pla+tsbvr-m,
,'ora a.t ?. _rav-rsity an: was exp- etc c ir; -ashinpton cn February 13th.

UM3 contacted *HRr JAPE KE3PEY and it was decided that
that week-end.

HVSTSkS.

. REBA. L3ICS
t':ey w-uld ret visit

nac ne::t c

and lies “ IYG2 at
4. ’

. . .1-
. V _

wile. •„' : _C hod had r.o

./or„::r rcc-action. I'is

44.3Gl.r:tcrt- ~'d:' tor of 1

.
* —* . wti-LjL. UfVn'J

success m securing a guest for the Congress of V’"o r' ;

c

kF3 '- 3 continued that possibly
x..^ ^o. .-onist” nxyr.t be aole to apocar or' Wift J.kth's

ovc
f concluded by BO,ir. : that if R.YIB5U H3D workable

a- appear cho wound advise 1.VY.Y ifY.

Cn the same date 111 Y Jia3 had contact with S’-Iff i ‘Y2~Y3Cd"|P
Z'-y-sel that sh.c had visited -rs. COT.HJLIA PT :wr^.^.

day re gar a to using her home for tb... recepTior. of the
Coi.-wv.-ss o: .yeorican -os or, IllYY Jhf'E related that Irq. TTrOHO? a n-oed to
Xpc sc °r

.f
cr horf ^ then wont into an ergo of red baiting regarding th

iCiy
':r
.°? s * this ItiT.Y JYNE took the responsibility 0f telling * r*.°*A t ' a+

: fi}
c > I;~-Y I'-hE, would not allow the reception to be’SoTa rt

+£ a
f
r

'k
ed r1 --” !V :y action. 21-JIY* JA>35 suggested that

r
_.x. * C --Gx n s:;o..la oc- neld at PYOYGOL-I's, phonetic, or at the national

. sOfJT u.- *40._lO 1 * £ ^ -j
<J
jT'3 m *

Sx IV1* and ’
-jf.f J-U’Y t:icn discussed, again the lists of

nor.ored yaests. SYIloLl related that ir^kllEPI^-C^LlSTlJi would be unable

co^l°'~ y-'Xt
J

"V 11 (rif/cf hs:^y hill cc-mrs, jy) aco5iu
:
^. J.^!E diet not think that SUSP’s nreser.ee would add arUh^n

uc reception. ^ -a

- 56 -
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fl\vr jAhTS atteirpted unsuccessfully to reach F, 3JEHAED ilORTMi- ^
at the Department of State* ~ — ~~

1IAJIT 02VTS ne:A'had contact with Lr^OlAV at the Norwegian Enoassy

"Tho advised her that rife of the First Secretary of the

Sahassv would be a guest at- the reception of the Confess of American

iTomen." I,rs* GlTFELa lives at l$2h hlith Street, If7, O' 4:4 1
'

On February 1<, 19h7 llARY JAKE K3SSTEI contacted LOIS^AT-IISLII

a t which time they decided tc visit each other that day, /

ILi^FISI'^KsihDhS next had contact frith LARI J-MIE at rhich time
_

it mas agreed that tlRi AJCS m>dld pick HARRIETT up at ^lETT's home -at

afternoon and take her by automobile out to D»J7E 21.Ids residence

.

LARY JjX3 contacted aOTSytettCElOTT at which time RUI-T advised

that she would be able to attend lUuS’s luncheon* lAtRj- «lv —

said that the' other guests would be Dr* ftpa TRnr..F37ig . tlrs.

fS^/^OSSCV, 'ik. FRISFEF JjcKSg and. IgROTf On February lgth
^

lARTJAFF was contacted by I V* .TIaU^ZSlhilat Thi ch time they chst„«*

•as between ll.RY JAIR3 ar.d DOROTT^ORmil
soted -DCROriZY’s invitation for dinner on

/
in a social vein.

The last contact r.

at which tine'rfjl" .LA'S acce

February loth*

‘TT.iv, rcLF.Y: 'Tolbert .JJttlBS contacted LARI' JAITS ard inquired ii

o*if. would ’'e able to secure iiSF.Y. J-VFS’s apartment if toe latter «o

Japan* IiVi: JAliF furnished ALI12 with the identity of the owner of t ie

apartment building mid tr.e resident manager,

Yx* SSRLVp of the French Bnbassy contacted IiJli JUTT on February

l<th cu d advuse& "Kcr ™that llleXl^lOfd^, phonetic, should be able to

attend t rccont-ion of the Confess of -*icrican ’omen as the Troncn

renr- sent ative

*

DlOT 1V!L contacted IlTTi JAFF ans asked . her tp bring some of

'y-:T silverware when she wont to his home that evening lor dinner.

* 52 *
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OrrFebruary 4, 1947, .Special Agents GC
T
JHTLA1'D <J. J0:33 and

-,r--r^ 3 rpyyg instituted a surveillance at SjOG p.c. on the- residence of

4105 Lan.nir.nn lane, Cher;- Chase, Uaxyland. At -6:25 * •L >41

WS^'ortible coupe, bearing 1946 D.C. tags 96-407, was observed^c _oe

dx-iven to ti c ;X!)D residence. The occupants ,
a man ano. wcr.an, o.eft x..-.- - - “ '

mobile T'-J 'entered 4305 Langdrua Lane. This_ autenobile tag is issued *c •

.rddidh 1 ilCCF^ who formerly resided .at 2SCG doodley^hoaa,^!;/, ana praso-^x..

Livingston Street, bushington, L,G. ^
observed to drive up to the TODD residence an her autor-bi-e ao o*3~

i

;;or dor accompanied her aid they thereafter entered die resioerwe . L-*

v/as observed to rail- demi Hunt thrive, Chevy Chase, ..^rylana, at&w
a>d thereafter enter his residence. Shortly after LAPs,l entei'ed riu

the porch light ;ras turned oXS ana the occupants sat down at a d^r -asm.

Vp0 G’iJ’VO * lliinCQ T/clS diSCC’’ ^*3^' l*'* 4**® •

Social Afer.ts ,,..:U 3. XUI7. aai XcXlUtD insti-

tuted a s.rvsirdae ct. '..3:1 .V 3 -JiV at 1,00 P.r, S^raary 6, .134

--a,, a- ,+ o c’-i “

e

t

‘

t e comer of 3-is^ and « «tr32tD,
was ci.'scr vso wo or^ve ».ei a,t-c.,c .A.-- -- <~.v v % - ,,^ 0 - --/

Geor:a:.c^, ..oskin toe, D.3. at 1,33 -J.. enterau 31.2 .....

a bullet. -let Urea arart..:er.ts, ex ao; r.n oeeafieo c.

, r - .-, •+ T..y,? :i r two women were coservea to enter 316 «J . o^rc-t., ...i,

"at*2*2^* v-”‘ .*a woman driving a Dodge car with 1946 D.C. license 14- -41.- ‘ raG
„,.^

^se^i tc >ari: this a> mobile aid thereafter enter 31C2 h Smeet^ ,i.
^

license is issued to X’,1 15W» Street, .j.

and tyre woven were ebservedto leave t^ns a-arcs^ at 4:.o
t

a few r.caor.ts and one woman enter ad a >.46 Ciesnc-i^e, oe^ra.. L

i •> ca"se c
-
/
v 3 C4 ‘, ard to drive away. 1 e ct,.er uruaentifxeu

_

:: be'
' and liJll J-hf sntsred tue latter’s car and arovc tc

Ccrsi ect

i

_
cut~Aveuu e a£d 3 Street, ".7, at which pcinx, tue ur-icenu.^ieo .u ,.a^

_

de'.ar'eed fro:.; 1 All hull's car. fho midentifiea wonar: tuon traveled

. r *• . ... - . loc), r
'
:*e’aart ttreet, . .!• ana .tor. e...3re. ai. a—let .*•—

h0 PI ti h a rh-htr of t,ous 3S lac :..-. -tie 17CC block of larvard 3_.ro at, .J.

Arohc h:e ur.ablo to aaoortaib tha kouse that this -cf°^
froo. u .Ic .cr'.p.iC'i: it iff beloevocl too. s.;G as i..rs, ' -

--
-pr.v r ", %*i

t o lives in the 17C0 b.‘.c ck ex aiarxcrci oordet, and .r a.

*:c.cw"n'*tc use the above described node of entry.

as follc-w,.

:

'This individual, bolaovea to- oe CAa-.w-ij.- m Uw. >-o

height
i.v.ill

Oc.'.ile;:ion

..air

r.e:uai'l:s

120 tc 125
liadiur. or slender

Fad r

Li.-h.t brown or dark blende

./cars £ lasses: general ajheara-.ee roc d

- S3 -
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Social Agents AURREY 3. MdliT and OCUETLAIS) J. JOI-33 instituted a
surveillance at 1*00 p.n. on February 7, 1947, regarding lABY JARS 133:31.
She wras observed to depart in her automobile frem her residence at 2;2G p.n.
and to thereafter travel to the vicinity cf Massachusetts and 2].st Street, hf.
Traffic c nviotions caused the surveillance to be discontinued momentarily anil

at 2:39 p.r.» ‘.-.nil JAILS* s car was observed parked in the vicinity of the
Czechoslovakian Embassy, 2349 Lassachusetts Avenue, IT,l, She was observed to
leave tr.e chancellery entrance cf the Czechoslovakian Snbassy at 3:47 p.n. and
tc'T-alh directly to the Yugoslavian Jdbassy, 2221 R Street, dlf. Agent* JC-133
observed her enter the embassy at 3:52 p.n.

(hi February 14, 1947, Special Agents JSsChS 1*. CATIAID and OCUMflM'D
•J. JChhS instituted a surveillance at the residence of h.J3 JM3 13' 1.3 at
3:3C p.n. i-aM 1413, aeccr.paSLcl b r ho
enter her av.tc-icbile

,
and after ctopvi i

drive tc J;

dor, was observed to depart at 4:55 p.m.,
tc secure gasoline, was observed to

ddta Street, h.., the residenee cf KATnAt- FFS'GRY SIlVMiAX 3k.
arm a'.- : n-^ ir-.--*. It v.a»-- cbseiw -

.. agci.uS tnut pilii carried ..n her
ar.es a number cf newspapers estivate.', tc be' between 20 and 25. Agavb CALIAID

Mica—ueter.-ii.

tier or

th use r-awsua-' era 1! OCT
<03 L 0O3.3"t •

j

1 s ./orid »
,

Coni-r.Lnlst

;

jc:: -<o

*
v4

mbruarp 15, 1947, Special Agents JCHh SCRHAETZ and CC-.’RTJAilD 4.
:tod a surveillance at the residence of "JR PAII hiif at 4:30

was observed tc leave her residence, enter her avtc-r : ..v p.r:. sue
:.-0 s.’.ac

,
ax. amor shopping av a servi jo starion, tc drive tc the 2f 7‘ Meek

of :: Street, ur.aro she picked up a girl believed tc be HARR"4^1a^*2.
Tiie;. tuor xafler drove tc tr.e vie ir.it: • of the he Lropolitan fz-cadcasting Ccrnau

,
jchnectiw. ,t Avenue and. Calvert Street, Ilf. At 5:25 p.r.. IXjri; 31 CM entered

-j . etreprf .bean dreadcasting Ccnpany and thereafter returned with IM DMA. .MY.
Me;, enter J the car- and drove tc the residence of DAMD .141, J3 Lexington
direct, lenslr.gtcn, llamland, arriving at 5 *5C p.n. At -6*12 r-.rc. 'Ml
— -j --

'

—*- ~ —a. azio. xX o i i . u . . .. h. —nu vx .. iM
,
and LlZ) j .

_

0 . . A vrere
Xt- -3 JL V -J- :.HO_, t U.

!

1 - oai-* and thereafter .enter the 11 rest-

e

c.scrvee. nr

dence. At 6:15 p.n. a .Yiyrxxztl, bearing 1946 larylspi tags 409-23$, arrivM
at ixxa ....I resnr.ence, parked around the comer, and a nan and. wenan left th
car an.j enuorod tne residence, me license cf this car was issued tr

fvt CILRdi ', 5391 Darlston drive, lenslmvcn, ilaryland

.

a -946 reu Ford was observe., to drive up ir. the vicinity cl the .11
res . nance at 3; 22 p.n. and pari: in front cf the aforementioned Plymouth. *.

na::. ua wcr.xx left t..o Ford and entered ti e .11 residence* * plynov.t.':, Learirw
19-to 3.G. license D.L70C, arrived at 6;35 p*E. and the driver ex' the car
panned in one driveway cf ..'A.-L's yard. A nan. and wenan left, the autonrbile

:.e residence. This car's licence is issued to Dr* VLaiitv&iar.a ont er.x

> L u-
3 m O-A- .acaruiTui’ Acuxovara, nif. he is the first seeretaiy 'cf the

ozecnecicvannan hzbassy.

.
. - 5U -
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At 7:05 p.m. a 1946 Studebaher, bearinp 1946 D-5- license

was observed driving around in the vicinity of the ~.Ik
T
T- residence. The auto-

nobile thereafter was stopped and a .van identified by Apert SC T
I.£iI?TZ as

I 0. TAVXI-OV, first' secretary of the Russian Embassy, accompanied by a

rf^aTTcc^^'li'on
11

ibit the autenebile and entered the 7/AijL residence.

sur
iTa:

At 9:30 p.m. Special Aceirts •'.

. A , TA-LOIt and C. J« 1129301^ joined the

vaillance . At 10:40 p.m. the 1946 lord with 1946 farmland taps 673-927, 4

observed to pall away from the '.JAIL residence. An unidentified nan and

Jveciai Aronts JCl.'JS and JO hATZ tool: this automobile under ser-

velllanoo, v.hich car hero 1946 D.J. t.?.;; _».17Cc ,
and this car traveled to 4931

I ac*rthur 1 oulevard . <*t this point the nan left the automobile, raised the

doors tc- a basement jarare, and the. .x:.an drove the automobile into tie para, a.

J

m"A

3' ocial Aoonts JAilClt and hnJ 3C1 observed a mar. and woman leave the

'.Lx t rosidevee at 11:50 p.m. and enter the flymoutn car bear!up 1946 larpland

tars 409-235. They placed this autmublie under surveillance and it was there-

after noted to arrive at 5396 Jarlstcn drive, Ilensinrtcn, laryland. These

individuals wore doternined to be hr. /3r.d I.Jrs . \JC 3JP^ Kt A1IIIAA . A-enl

..4101 acted a ford varied in frc^T "of the resioence, bearin': i946 3.J. license

.vis is issued to LECUkRwfclLLKJV ,
3416 10th flaca, 33*ac>—9- -a •

Spec! ai. fronts JC1A3 and SCh.uJf Z returned tc the JAX residence

and found all the frosts departed at 12:15 a.m. with the exception cf t. c

occupants cf the 1946 red ford, heretofore described. The surveillance was

disevetinvod at that, tine.

PAXIIT 311013 is described as follows an observed by aperts:

^ace

•A -

hoiflit

he: jht

; air
hose

v o'.risn

32 to 36
5'

1C 5

llach, feather cut

31ar-:



> •JSC*3LOO-17i<:3M V4 brmr T ;**
JC^JIXR# as observed by *cent JC-J2S is deaenbv.. ‘O^o-ui

Yj3.ce

Height .

'

./eight

•uge

Lair
Eerarks

Jewish
5’< fl

155 tc 160 cy 3
45 to 50

' -

'. Lececlicr .

Sharp nose ;
r;cre glasses

: is companion, probably lire . GILLiX, tos described as follcaas:

aGg
height
Leislit

Lea .eric:

J ova. s 3

30 tc 42

brunette; hatchet face appearance

lli:-

3-;eclal ^ Vfc7nia‘ Stbeo^at 10,30 a.m. or

a surreiuhryeo^ ‘*f^£^ tc do,art free the apart.* at

i^-orecu , w, l.-y • - **
' 74 n ,. a v.ear

*

0ir f-rcccr/ store. j.t _••
b-.-r’i"’'- at i?. ,40 b.s:. arm o0 ./ah. tc a -'-aro t~o

o -,_2;r ,

_ -L .. , , o-i-.-r-’d •' 'ell taricao bearnng ->.o. nCO:.^
t 17* 7 . t c ' u t-.C Store * ca-j-x-u - - ^— -, , , ^ „.. ri -? ^ r^rv n

a .^ent

JL.43 o,eervea a
. ^ r ,

mistered .JLL TALL L. as .is

-.Talked tc X.c *ross Cluo lour.be h-o-~ -- -
, . , t; . ^ ss Club office

rr.iost and tkor after restored i^Txi. a.
^ -oars, i e

rexlecre- ..'.h ..r:.^.- 7
----

:;- .. Service. .uLXOL „..x is

formerly xm employed by t ; .,.

doscy ' bed as foilotts :

ered tlco tress 0 “! * vrai'ti: € roe re-

a et c.ng a ran Xater identi lied as I

lou.nge iThere id CZ registerod al

-istered 1.circself

.

J.nqairg.' at the

' - (̂
r—

.Ob a -
}i ’

: Cl be en a . 33V.;,ber fcr a jrar’e

* tife., das!i-‘ VI »—4- s~ - >
l .Jj4 w -

*4 ao
4.

'j‘~> t uC./B Service

1 eryim.

..emit IdO

build A .

„., r Llor.a, strarri.t

itrtcice rinned glasses

m »:*«.**»??*

4A42 kdd^’LlAX^Ln ,i=ld ori-icc ronoct a

(raonetlc'^DC.TH as being a corrasgenaonv x.r -au

» 56 •*
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C 3E1JIE AEALS30IT, chiof counsel for the Housq of JELeprescntabivos Com-

mittee on Un-imerican Activities, 79th Congress, submitted a report, dated

Useenfcer 23, 1946, reflecting his investigation of un-American activities and

propaganda. *5iis report was eubnittod to the Government Printing Office and

copies wore thereafter made. Shortly thereafter AIlAs.:30k was relieved of^i^s

position of chief counsel. The Coaaaittee had net approved the ^Adamson Report"

and tlieroaftor ordered all copies printed by the Government Printing Office to

£q destroyed with the exception of several for its own uso. The Goirnittee

thereafter issued a report quoting the Director of the Federal Durean of Invcs-

.tigation in widch he attacked Communism in a speech given before the Snorican

legion . convention in San Francisco, California. This suppressed report dis-

cusses at great length th^etropolitar Broadcasting .Corporation and tie

identity of its stockholders. Page ‘69 reflects the following* "Another

stoclzholder In the Lotropolftan Broadcasting Corporation is LAR7 2X.72 HBS.EYi

In a publication called^Biack aid .l.ito 1

,
Volume 1, No. 4, September 1939

,

^

there* is a story entitled' » 7ne Lairing of a iadical' which was written by -^liY

J^I.13 7 71:31. In the article the- author plainly speaks of hor conversion tc

tie philosophy of CARL BAhi, '

nThere regains voiy little doubt as to the real purpose of the

Metropolitan Broadcasting Corporation for here is a stockholder who i;as c penny

expressed her devotion to the philcscpi$ of Communism. The pirposo of - -c

hotropclitan broadcasting Corporation is to issue Conreunistic propaganda ever

the American air waves. It should also bo stated that some years ago tho_

husband cf : .77 JAn IL-BBEY was discharged from a position as a prefosser in

a*uiiivorsitv because of propounded Ccrxiunistic theory."

The above referenced article was located at the Library of Cc uprose

under classification Ho. AP2 356. "Black and ..hite" was a monthly pub!icatiou
uiravjx # a* —’S'- • ——— — —

issued by tke^viacl: and hhite Press Incorporated, 239 South Lps .yigeies Sumot,

Ecs cycles, Caiifornia. Eie following individuals were the nohbors ef the

S t^ClX X s

Bditor
I anaging editor
business manager
Associate editors

*JLBW^23DFAtt
*. 1 . i—4——3^9 < i 1< —

E*&5>«lA?#7CD v
a£DRl.O*2?rUGE F.C2ETCT AXffiAJf

WCK^H3V.JJ3F PLILII^bbWWB
ELSA)cruLOW
CAP^PaLlXI XidiS LF^li hr.fb

8llX^bGERS - DOfibLp 'ODGSEb

LOUIS ELIJUKlE KR
CORALS ODGS^tSVB^iBh
ELIXmiT; f£R

.ho article is as follows?
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"rotninr in the history of uy family -explains ny turning tc th
loft. Ly revolutionary ancestor includes the namo3 of .men who
-C« nt on both sides in the *woricun war for independence-". I'y „

aotuor ’ s line stems iron Devonshire. In their daguerreotypes ry
BnpaiCii forebearers appear as staunch conservative and un^"ielcli;;.r-;

as t:.e foot thick -walls of their ancient dwelling. Fired, by tales
cf id- easy fortunes to be won 1:' **merica, ny nether 1 s father sold
his freehold and ca\ o here in JLC-7e.

' within less than two years ho
i.acl lost his patrimony in, land speculation, having at his finger-
tips r.c thill by which he could support his family, he retained tc
Jryl.and, whoro, luckily, for air. and then, he inherited a second
property. This he scon odd and lost the proceeds v;i„h equal dis-
pat :h on his second i:eai; ration tc the United States. Though he

drear. c_ retting rich qui-

dren and then as patient!;

a great yreat aunt t us ccrv;

of tic. land against tho '.vise.;

ha :dc 5nc
_ less qn estic-:u, t'.he .vucrica

-.a. Jji wife -atient-l-'- 4»
bore hir. 13 Chil-

_.od • In i ho history of this brares];:

“i .

• iui bint one instance of i- 0**clt

:

r o ^ .1 'CO ..OSlv-yanisr. ana leat ChV.rZLi

Lj _ her parents.

"ily father's. Scotch and Irish ancestors caue to America during
Co lor.:",an -oys and settled fro.: !!aine tr Virginia. Tore- groat 'vUic3.es

feu; ht ir. the Civil ".&.r, one of wher.; was i prisoned for many so: it lie

in .hu-uorsc-villa . Study of his family fishery reveals an i: -ter-
ecti:.y ini, I fear, apccrypal strip- of an ancestor v:ho defied ids
iris., nannlord fatr.or in a peasant uprising and was purls -'red b'~

disi.i.oritar.co

.

1 n .up early erm.ronr.ient there was little that was even fal.nly
lie-era!. 3'y 3 other's Abolish bach; 3 our.d ruado her timid aid e;-n-
3or;aiir. : nor muricur, experience has net given her more than
son.ti'.aorucal sympathy for the underdog . _*r father was a 3iopubiicxu
stalwart. Cue of ay earliest rue -cries is that of hearing him glxu
a .ore. .11; ht procession with a neighbor." Cacily enourii, ha sub-
scrii-od tc a Donccratic newspaper but nor, 1 think, because Lie urant-:

to learn the arguments of tho opposition party, .1 suspect that
he liked the cartoons.

"As a child a heard yokes ai>cv.t a sect called Socialists who
.eve-', in sharing tnc property of ethers. Bugano Debs L apper.ed

confined in our county Jail for six nontho after the tulinar

- 58 -
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strike: of 1394, ana as zany cf the: townspeople^ including, ay father,

care tc knew him as a singularlylovable character, tho ccssmonity

vraa rather tolerant toward . Socialists as people. On the whelo ny
father and mother '-gave eo little in the way of a social conscience.

• Like west indulgent parents of the day, -thdy ware ambitious for

their yjc children, and dosired for us a better and easier life

liar, had been their own lot. They w5.llir.yl5>- sacrificed much tc

••-.revido us with the college education they could ill afford.
\

i»I entered college during the ear2y years cf -the groat rar.

I car et recall new that in classes in English, the classics,

science and social science, tho war was ever mentioned save in

massing—the ‘ which was going to change the world into which we

should be graduated. mere wore,

toad ors with a cent einperar;

of U1 - C ft

Wi;n cr

•rer.est m t-ia: TV jf» ~ -«* .1

have learned since, able

riev in that univorsi
t was not my good. fortune a,

y, one

a youiw and inexperienced^ student tc be assigned* to their classes.

Under their direction, I night have wasted ruch lees tiuo crientin:

..yself in the world intc rhia •' I had been bcm. hy formal educa-

tion eras an education in a vacua;:., an education which gave ...e a

mass cf curiously unassorted inferwatien and. a training in teerni-

•guc:.

Wit
Li.v*^

ones

aid rrcceanres.
—j-

. ars

xwt

*l-wa

ax nor
thin:

rninr

education which had any connect'.
1

'•cruiancr.t value ! derived free

a? Ho* studv and joy oi using
r.ce.

a,

:

.
n^-.y young student rdtu a curious and eager mind, xo be sure,

could cf falltc learn much frev. informal contacts ir. a I’eat

v.nivorsit;'. located in an urban center. Tice world of art aid ...u.sv;,

discoverou largely by chance, caw tc ne as the explorer 'breath-

less, on a peal” in Darien.’ The city aid university libraries, mice

I leumed her; tc use then, were a; inexhaustible pleasure, hap-

penin' on the liberal weeklies ari moll edited newspapers in peri-

odical rccris where my primary interest was literary magazines . 1

had for tho first time an intimate ana critical view of non and

X -XX d—x S * — #

an continually amazed ’that sc few students read newspapers;

college life is still' as cloistered ir. this respect as it was lion,

fith t ie snug view of one whe had acquired the habit of reading a

daily newspaper, X -was horrified that .nono of rig- dorsitcry nates

lava:: of the lure,. revolution in Russia until they saw in the ccl.x.’ge

daily a rev.-ort cf a convocation whore faculty . .embers spoke in

praise of ucrensky and their lieges for a liberated Russia. The

V
\

f c
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ji'T-i ficance of this bovonber revolution was lost In tho wave of

ro’jcicir.g which swept imeiica with the .armistice. I do not re~

hcnbor being aware of that historical event for several weeks after

it occurred, ana then in conversation with faculty members and

inforriocl friends, I could find no light to lesson iry cm confusion

.
\

SECRET

-aoout xuo ^oishevxlci.

«Cn the morning of wmistice Jay, I had cy one ‘deep religious qseperi-

nco. In courses in science, I had sloughed off. naturally and without any
itrugglo, religious superstition and belaef 'in the supernatural.

bi.x* t vdf I turned instinellively tc a
_ y Vodlarx fci hours* whistles 1

" J 3" I aid be!

In all stages;cx dissaray sin ified threug

seer.c always tc nark America':: entlruslari

naburea rowdy
• *T" n ’ . . _
J_ SLTl • J. i C‘ JLi. uv O. . 1C k/2.cnal r

the arc."!, hearing that a certai:. church was tc be open all aay

Icr '-raise 332 vic.es, I hurried char-;- at eight s'clcwc. .here was

a little gyc-: p near the cra.cel: standing tc repeat xne Lord's

Ira "or and sinr tho i»ox’olo; y, 3o.cn one took mo ..anas 01 tnoso oe—

side lux: and mingled their hm of relief and jcy. he had for-

gott on. our separateness as irdiuiduals in a- cense of group bhanhs-

-1. .' w. Suddenly I had an invention of t:.e oneness of nauhird, an:

the living force of a cclleotivo spirit.

"..hare followed a period of withdrawal when for nearly ton

years h was gravely ill. At xi .cs I rebelled violently against ;:y

curfincmeut . At others, I recognised that h e contentlati *

~o life

forced upon r.e gave ue or. opportunity of filling in a x cr: of tho

oxi- sions in an education which I already knew, had in nc way
o-iuluwd wo to talc3 a useful part ir. society, storing tho period

cf inv;.lidisn as a romantic aesthete, I hid turned for solace to

fiction, poetry and belle lettres . The world drew in about :.:d,

x-- i-oriscr: narrowed to tiic- four walls of cry room. I night have b -

core a hopeless introvert if uy wind had not demanded tougher fare.

1 learned two new languages . I began to read history for pleasure

rathtr thav: in satisfaction cf assignments, and by a natural transi-

tion, 1 turned to political philosophy. Once wore I became aware

of the world outside myself, aid cr.ee more I felt a hunger tc knew

what was going on. that hunger grew into an abiding intellectual

interest, the understanding of th: present in its relation tc two

•pact

.

4|*t tills point I wax; a liberal in tho sense that I was ‘free xrc

narrowness and bigotry in ideas; favorable to freedom of speech arc!

t. .ought: tending tsward that which is democratic and republican. 1

accepted wnciaiioartedly tho principle cf political liberty* *3 a

- 60 -
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disci. le cf Hslin arl '.Oillian !brris, 1 subscribed to a rystic be-

lief In human brotherhood and was ; r.clined toward a vogue 'oouali-

tariarisn. by study ci classical economics in the university had

given r;d nc insight into tho ia.gerativos raised by the question cf

oocrc-uie equality, and I had not yet read barn.

from liberall s.u into radicalism was acccaylishod

l/hen the first labor government wont into newer in

mr.d, I was very hopeful it would prove that change could be cl-

:-y a gradual program. I os short life convinced no that

liberalise is net enorl; cne had tc do aoro than 1 tana tewarn enac

H' -- -j-'pf

\ic events,
rua,

c::~

.xerotic* tc achieve any political or social end. fn:

ihi- r inc-vitable about r ra hoalisn was that one lest sight co

: ai -is slew nr o: too-: wa:

Wfloc laccc-. onset ti case ,.a. t..e sa:..e -effect en-OR no that it

had aye.'. hundreds of others who reached . jatvrity in tho ninotean-

tweux: G-3 . at uauo roe o raaacaa, .-c- . b.ca.-.SG ^.oc ...e.. .toi 3 ^ °c

feat, b; a slate afraid tc ad...if it nod bo.;, wrong, bun docause

the so Loc non steadfastly carried * theories and convictions cf r'yht,

and ccyeco ally of sccial aii-d gclitical refora, nearly or quite to
_

their est aypile at.- c . .
’ hartclcwneo Taozotti said in ondl.g

o ' ’pr Thayer: 'T uro 'suffering because a ar. a radi-

right that you could oooecvto
.out-a tc Judf

cal. . . but I an sc convinced .. ... ...

we tw- Luos, anci if I could bo reborn two ether tirr-s, a would live

again, d tc what I have done already.’ Tne good shoemaker and tno

rxer yed.ler 'taught wo that it is net tho duration cf men's hives

will . : .attors in tho cum cf hunon oorgorloncc . II is tho enduring

-over cf their ideas which leaves a carl? on all who cone after then

.

fie state cf liissachusotts could, and did, electrocute tuoir bodies,

but- _t can never efface Varxetii's last -words, burning on t.ho c;

ccionco cf the nation j ’If it had net been for .these things, i

night have lived out ;:y life, 'talking on street' comers tc scorning

non. I eight have died, unmarked, v.n!e:c n, a failure. low we are

net a failure. .This is our career and our triumph.'

« Iho distinction between liberals and radicals which I wist

tr make is a si:. pie cne, having; ucre tc do with human nature than

political theories. To paraphrase cue cf Lincoln Steffen's eon w.o'cs,

tho difference is bids : The radicals near. it. iihen a situation

requires action, they act. Liberals r..exn.vhile are carefully weighing

the .res and cons, and usually deciding that under the circumsia .cos

.

action would probably bo premature and an-aiscreet.

nr

. a - [s
5-S'£ //d2.-n30?
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«i\ti I did net believe that vrj place was on the street comer.

In turning definitely to, the loft, I became identified with no part;;

X meant neraly to take resolute action, if it were over required of

no. I hoped it would not be. *t. tie tine, tiie era of Coolidre

prosperity, I was aware of the portents of a gathering occnoMc
stem:, as were all the thoughtful leaders of tiie liberal weeklies,

about it save vote for iiornan

was miraculously restored to health and happily at work

is. a library* cx manuscripts -and early printed books. Daily I im-

uersed ryeelf in the morning freshness of the itenaissance ,
traenng

the development of - calligraphy and printing types, hand maidens to

the revival of learning*

but there seemed little 1 could d

Xhcvas

.

though social issues did net at the moment concern roe

greatly, I could not fail tc note the absence of authors* name

fro:.: . any early scieiitific treatises % it was aangorous durang

ti e In-- uisiticn to enlarge '...a-:'

!3S

vriorstandiug c-f the world. id;

ecuid X ferret the financial difficulties of Cutenberg who pave tc

posterity the

;hu

perfected art cf minting. Still, these' ancien

•cj were not natters do.: one had tc take a stand,*

»In the spring of 19 2-;

.c a_s a ..ember of the st

r

[ ..ou the evon who scon beeawe ray kus'-a '.a

.

of a large university and had a petit

bourgeois background much like .;.y ovru. it tids period he was a

kavrarist of the Irving babbitt sehcol, a thinker 'rather than a man

of action., his education and euverience had riven him a c; nieal v.-.ov

cf society; he thought the tdw.es were parlous and going to be worse

nut ha suv; rx way in which he could improve then. he did not so

each us ovv-ercisc -is civil franchise. In other respects our cor.pati-

b : lity was profound: wo I-ad
- a . utual love of music and the

the suave deiight in learning, the save tendency tc retire t

world cf books. Cur courtship and much of oux- married lii

yoan passed in reading, Xho bocks alcr.c have changed. .id began

vsriti: fibber and progressed tc bam:.

Jigur first disagreement arose when we road an account of tne

tc
- dor c.f ZLla hao biggin,, the larclina mill-worker and reiver cf

' scviys. ( She wa3 vrantcnly shot by deputies during the Gastonia

strike.) X thought wo should dc scuotming, even if wa only sent

protests, but my husband theugivt action was futile. Ho admitted

uke sheeting was brutal and stupid but ha could not see that it

affected him.

arts,

the
he have

c

s& y&



the ecc-no.ric crisis deepenod, T7e both savr that tto ‘'.ore

all affected by randor. and seeningly fortuitous incidents* 3iat
iilv.ro of Cernany's intellectuals tc find. ' erplcyrent -uas pari
dole for hitler's rise to peter; that the terrible insecure-
lea’s hand and aachinc i.-or)cars contribute tc the ir.securit'-

biain i:orkers. The “orId l as been unified b*r nc-dem nanus
Ci' .iT.Ca

cf her
cf cost,

aii in.iv

had -pic

for ajf
j- : _ -

v. ... - . -i l^V.

2lO CC t

j

c . ,nlo\

cion and enchanro to suffer the : ore Uiiliw.L X x v

7 to one part. Science, technology, engineering—-these
3d Tiithin cur group the possibility of peace and abundance
It vras an obligation laid, cn all r;he caught the irplica-

i.elp convert the possibility into reality. In rutually

g this duty, ry husband 1 s ;

: henceforth, r.-o “ere cno.

ry husband 1 3 and ry identification became

•but v.'h_t leadership, cov.^d re ..are as intellectuals asscci-
at ed ruth the higner educaticu cf

;
cv.th; he -.fere net organisers

or
the arena. ** lively sense cr -

,

o.r set '.inn up as crusading refer. i-ers. hut vre could do this, no
ccti.d ty tc repair for the :u:a eneration the ri.stales and c-.is-

tnhers: v;o v/e; e academic ;oople, xri '.re “ere net at hc.,.o in

crccvor t x.rcui.ci 1*0*1/ f"J_ i/

o cf cur cum edu.aticn. .io cculd '.lac e in its hxsds the

)al understanding of tl.- co:rieu ccntocvou “orj
.re or/'id rarer ' cong
OX CLJ. _ <J. ; ’h 3 , .'Xiivi 0 v CUT C1TX xXVO 1

jr.lirhtr-nt of tie best ralnlc

•.;e could shore th.au vo reant

c.-oarransni' “as orearea uy nu
os tern state , the

<n -x t;-! • > »-*;p

letrrg

3 -fe-:

c...

if c. "has l oon sue cf cruel xrglcitaticn . ‘.ihon v/e ace
.
csi, \?o v.’ei-e fully curare that it “or id be dangerous tc en:-

:.c students the fraud and corruption i±dch despoiled the
states naira ai resources, './a decided that rrith careful i:. partialit;

-.to slruld suggest reading natter on all sides cf current quest icus,
trusting. that rhen students- had -access tc all the facts, they could
a; - ..ail to see the necessity for changes in their state, national
and “crld economy. Toe irony, in the light of irhat happened, is
that :re did observe this strict neutrality, '..her. students cane to

cur leave, vro fed their bodies and- rinds; “o gave the.:: msic of tae
great ./.asters, tali: of art and literature, and general contents on

the eerrori a and social scene. .1 have realized since that vro

.o> —a nave oe.{ :>f greater vain if ee had <“ivon then
less general onlifhto /rent, .acre specific opinions and facts.
Laying all sides of a tuostici oven tc rinds in the tree ass oh

/ Ah'
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formation, minds which have not yet acquired selectivity and dis-
crimination,. more often than not loads to confusion. 'Jhilo v;o wore
avoiding; the charge of propagandizing, wc were failing as teachers*

pell
ruill
main
ship
us a
t-rage

i css 1

to t;

citi

ed

wX
T7X

no
:-dv

.s private citizens in adult groups, wo 'wore many times in-
to speak out. tfo triod to hold our tongues, but v:e wore
of the arrogance cf the well-informed ; wo oould net re-
lent in the face of ignorance and restatement. 4nd fricr.d-
t); the most honest man v;o arc over likely to know laid upor
w necessity for uni; peaceable intellectual integrity. The
of academic life is tie treason on the 1 clorks, ‘ the pro-

sal scholars and teachers who,. with knowledge of or access
widest information, fail tc ‘apply it in their role as

;.on:

»Ircbably two-thirds of most college ar.d uni\-ersity faculties
arc indifferent to the course of events outside the classroom, labora-
tory; and study. (0n„ of cur most il.cyghtivl colleagues observed that
he doubted ho would realize a cl ange in our government from ropre-
sentative democracy tc fascism. ) The remaining third is usually
•iado up cf a few reactionaries and radicals with mild liberals oc-
C '-P„ d-i '-he middle ground. In such a community, my husband and I
could not fail to stand out. Jo . i ovidod a ferment. 3o long as
the discussion was restricted to national and world affairs with no
application tc the local scene, cur opinions and contents were
found stimulating more eften than ii ritating. In our early years
at this post, wo were as popular as two people with convictions
could bo in a parochial group. Our home was considered to bo some-
what cf an oasis by all these interested in ideas.

"The situation changed, however, when business interests, which
for sc; w years had left the university mere or less alone, suddenly
imposed a species cf control which endangered the spirit of free in-
quiry; and teaching.

"Ike majority of the faculty; well know that their academic
liberties were being curtailed, but the fear of reprisal and the
threat cf economic insecurity wore sc great that few dared -to raise
their voices in defense of that fraedcr. of though Tillich is essential
tc the performance of their duties. This was an issue wo could, not
ovale. Our sense cf responsibility as teachers and citizens demanded

r ri<
-yjdf
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that y

;

e rosi^'-jfcrllsv encroachments. The inevitable result v:as the

y:o aroused tito ‘Suspicions' of those croups in the state whose denina-

t ion c-f Jighor education meant increased profits to their corporations

,

ind, secondly, wo aroused the antagonism of seme colleagues rho

wanted tc be lofu alone in their comfortable ivory towers.

tify socking a position elsewhere mo tried tc avoid a crisis.

Tv. ;.;ot v.s before wo had ..iade our escape, for, when a nan's best pro-

fessional years lie immediately ahead, he cannot, afford to run for

an;- port in a storm. Inc business interests conspired tc bring

iocvf ..y husband's dismissal free the post lie had .icnorably filled,

trough in doing so they violated the provisions cf the university

cede! ho could nave retired quietly, i.eping tc- find another pi;

bofoiv -o—

-

cf dismissal generally known. Cu:

l
/*» .1

>1.3—

ciulino would have beer, far loss severe if we had not chosen to fight.

'Jo* could net do otherwise . Our reading and observation, our kistcii-

oal kucwloagc cf cause and effect, cur fundamental integrity as

.iUiT'ii:- conur^auoci us *oc u. * ^ •

ti iue x Igiit o aid c-f organizations tt:

:

ich

mvostirnto and report on infringements cf academic freedom, we os-

Labi: shed ry hush and * s ’ unquestioned co...pe tcr.ce. i/e exposed his dio-
•' +•••' illegal act cf an administration controlled by ccrucra.e

— 1C«
a 1 :.U U Cli. >_i.O

Inter -sts and venal political ..achine. In 193d we wen che menu emu

ncticr. hreughu in the District- Ccurt Case.; and the university was

erderod tc- re hist ate my bust and tc the full privileges and parfern-

ance cf hie duties, wiuh payment r-f back salary from September 1,

1-37, whem. :

jv.r. i

/

.o v;as

1 r oc
'unlawfully precluded ' iron performing bis duties

.

the State Supra ,:e Court upheld tb.e decision.

"Cur ease rous a. -J T] state. The mere alert citisons realized

Ib.at t: .J: :.;U3 i bo vigilant tc preservo that free and fearless educa-

tion which is the ‘ basis cf our democratic institutions.-

"but the personal cost has been fearfully heavy . Like many

ct.oro in cur income group, we had sup; oried relatives thro-arheut

t;.e .'evressicu and were ill prepared fer this blew. The one cer-

tainty vc had was that wo wore faced with complete uncertainty

for an indefinite tine, having chosen tc fight, r.y husband could

not hope fci- another academic pest until the reports of invest?.-

.

rating committees had beer, prolisued ar.d two tumult and shouting

had died down.
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»* nan v/hc has resolutely defended liberty of thought and speech

is toe great a liability for any fcxri can university to take on for

several roars after the fact. To carry us through tho period cf

uncox- lainty, \:o had to part x/ith possessions vto Lad sickly acquired,

possessions ivc cherished and trith vrhich v?e had established an identi-

fication. Lifter living scree years in tho fancied' style of the quad-

•-xvlo, xre were forced in riddle are tc cope ri ch 'the hazards ai:d

disorganisation of uner-plcyront. learning hcv: tc live on less

than reli-f standards has been a bitter lesson, indeed.
f

w..b "maybe a long tine recovering the serene and humorous vievr

cf our follcvfs xvi.icr. rras cr.ee era cf our rifts.

even acre closely by eng.

absorption in cur problem ire

-1 A

.isastreus. he hnitted cur lives

,_r c-n a piece cf research.. Cur

fei get our constantly deepening

arm ox ccc-.r.

Uiis tractions cf carrying c-r. a bauble c--

ue .xc j c-c cv.ir.c

many fronts, *nd ire naa

the catliarsis ox action at a bir:,r> —

*

.1 cn requires action.

m3i * i. L r.x vi r.

3

g

v

or. "vS 1 .

.

c
1 e nave si.cut. clearly that deroerac;

vril] . .’.c o survive unless . ac pic . ;nan tc a? ntain their liberties and

d_13.3 i..i butions vren in five cantnri,-3 3 cf strip lie. Jo have no:; carrier

tur theories ana ccnvicticns cf :.t, close tc their fur trust a;
.-

..11'rations. This is cur c_.ro er and
, in the -end, it ray bo cur

trieft rh . " .

Hr *-»* >. * *-

dir acted
oreoruts

d ; nfidonti al Infonion .de available ce
0“ " 4 e . £ CLah Kiel*.31 uo m.3 '.me, . ..nix c*v. ai ,

&
kTP

ertain correspondence 0

P- - 1

cf interest are being sat forth.

rueng

Or. January 13, 1947, FLILIP, er ^:C"3 as he is counonly i:vr:,

vn-cect
'

"i an scrip treat t.xo i (SllLl'ld ,*iif'3;h) report gave you such a bad

tine, uni it uas very fortunate- that cu had hax^Qemlbf!) and ethers tc tall:

it ever vrith . I kr.cvr fro:., ny conversations in 3art Francisco that cciiaitiers

vrill be vast-lg different in the years in.nodiat.jly ahead. It vrculd be up tc

-s stalirarts tc grin ana bear it, for the smear rape sift into nary a ferrorIp-

safe intorctlco. It behooves on uc vrhc arc able tc cany cn as long us possible

as Far says. Far be it from mo tc be upset about the report, though it is

high ircry that you should be picked cn at this ncr.ent. That rras an ercollent

article arc hit the nail cn tho head. It would irk any '«»TJn-ir.ierlean » Goruittao

but ho-: it rr.s discovered after this long tiro shours the depth of th.eir ...ali-

ciou.-; research. It is well that the report vras repudiated even if its publi-

cation leaves a scar. forget it ac lave d:

66 -
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*r-cu were a bit disturbed by brown's (official of thb .kierican
Liora+j **ssc ciation) action widen was aimed at me. How you are. shot at. and,

. s-.-.u ..a/, ..„ ~v‘ bath be bombarded. However, wo will cany on while wo have
ar. ottneo a freedom and riot stick our nocks out unduly unless tho causo is
worta it. 1-laaso do not. worry on my account, be will hope that Ruth Skinley
(tf tiia y as sport and visa division of tho United States Department of State)’
ices ..c .. read the original report as the published stanza dees not seer. tc call
taty i:.ries . I do not Imagine that dependents ard Scrutinized as mirht bo tic
case with correspondents and ethers but leek at Joe 3ii . . .It rust have
seen tynivo an evening chaz Silvomastor. Jack (: iUlS-iLTlA) is tho soul of
courtesy are^jxxst have been such upset by ids acceptance. I an glad you
o..jqyed SccyZ \Z.1£3R ) so nuen. fhoro are many fine individuals but not the
people in ./achiSgwon . lev also have a bod when you gc to PTC again as vou
will dc hefor a you. sail fer Tokvo."

Cu January 13, 1947, dh"! wre te
State Dopcufaent shift. It must have beer.
Ht_ (i*u i.u iaciiic i-.o-ianions

j ...o^ty

in Balt 1..-ore was a very smart dung tc dc ad I hope you ’.Till* attend, for it
' mramn * cu with sons o;:ciao./.ort . . . Codies of love and a million

"I 'enjoyed the clippings ro the
ry sudden as indicated by your

ference

± considering tho ii uen situation ana go along with you in rainy
rosy. eta. »' (ihf "Linton situation" apparently refers tc hjiBHJCD and L; ultt

/S3^AJr$t*./i, e..c icrrr.er bet .er tetewn as ^OTtNif HI. 4.114, wh c were*receutl\ etwell
from the fcu.unisu Party of tho U.3._..)

'

oa

13. I o /. '7

nay era a.
'f vj wrote • "Yagcslavia'a demands on ^.ustria

added difficulties and fh.e fact that roiar.dj lentards on C-oruar.y ’.-Jill
erne up early in liescow way present differences of cpir.icn. If the Polish

:etpcnu are net acceptable tc two .^.ylo-^marloan interests, tho l.cseov.’ con-
fluence faces an impasse at tho beginning. . . It will bo wonderful to got
*
>c

f
c
"P

trough tuo fact tnat T put in many inontbs out 'hero without you
stan as _ see:.: as ii Japan without ny t-elovod was more or less tiro ox sect ad
ti- ...g. C. r -c ccgeti.cr was a very sacred in iorludo. *It was cached full cf

iu-t will always remain tender in cur memory.
L1I find a niche where you will feel able tc

living tcgctr.or .

i ar that ot t here
cam positive manner being r.y dearly beloved wife. I realize
you nave a very definite role to play that is &rtrawarital arid

you

w urit.o s

• U.1* u£> ,

Under elate oratvj of January 19, 1947, ^.T-.-S wrote:
Cl wiid't "t*

iCGajrl s oi.ar^
state Department is bus’s wooding cut a laru

und es„rat- xos ^whe cave into State' when it absorbed ctal. It locks from
accent, as ... a fuel sized ncuse cl jaai.tp vis already undor way. 1 area
your papers pave a much fuller account titan v/e got. If its importance i
please lot ,.:0 knew.
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"I net Rosercasen (?) last night at Dai Iti where she was attending
the dance, he shall 'get together soon.

_

She says she' has only been here a

short time dee to a ver;, long trip out. It will be gocd tc see what she has

tc say. She says it .was originally planned for her to go tc ETC but she ended

up in Tbkyc . She has heard from 21oanoj^;/I-ISSLEP. ?) but I don't know what. .

as for D and R (DICK and RUDi DRaI31S! ? ) I have little to say as
'

~t.

of the People's 7/crId newspaper) said" They were close tc the Ls and family

clcse tc r.c. I always respected D said accepted R. They have come up -against

foul tines but I think they were as ouch responsible as anyone. The chare/.

(Cc snarl st Tarty) can be. extreme in its bulls cf fullvariation . The great L

could pour out venom when ne considered a person was falling by the wayside

.

One seldom saves face as a result of such attacks . lie irrust accept the pre-

dicament vfihout a quiver and abide by
outside the pule. It takes a strong soul tc face this music. Far be it Prom

me to say hew r»uc». intestioual fortitude

1. parents would
(flyff) COUld

iv
tl V

K
"As

V' *

^*- any rqxv•-F. 3
y

\ vrhc has’ a hee:

Under data of January* 2C, 1947,
ke your services as a bat

.e fall consequences or be
. to face this music. Far
reside in D and R.

"

AFTdf wrote ;
n I an: sure

••* sit tor. li was smrell t.

’fTU.

•ertani

a veritable driver ana I think L is a studious individual

53meet for quiet. I can imagine him mushin

r

when it seemed

but D is not a restful soul but seems constant!:* .alert and
V- cn the q*l give. Fqr. bo. it from me to say what part^ar" (LAI lb" TCDl's

/Iaural er, op* a form er
_

marriage^ plays but it may loom large in J's p-asentA >^ate cf mind. D had
.
probably become fairly well set in hor modus vivendi be

fore she tackled matrimony which is a rive and take preposition, n'est co pas.

I hope there is nc serious trouble brewing. For D tc mention the matter tc yo'

indicates seme differences cf opinion. . . I as*, glad Err.a (FITXhh’hG) put ills

KP-C33FJSRC ) in iris palace. Even if he were net in the Adamson predicament it

would bo feel hardy for you to stick your neck cut all by yourself. The fight

will ret- tougher as the powers that be lose their sense cf prospective as is

almost inevitable when they gather full control. Even the Unions are sure tc

become mere narrow minded and clamp norm as Friendly ir.r.lies. Attacks mu st

be made head 'or. if the Republicans are tc be checked ar.d this takes . c:e t.'.ar.

iiffestloual fortitude."
y

Cr. January 21, 1947, AKGV3 wrote
Dritish are ready to sign a 50 year peace with the U33h. ..hat tills

hard to sap in tne light of Poland, Greece and what have you. If!

lee working to keep time FCP (French. Communist Party) cut of too inporta

pest in the .-rench cabinet.
er (?) seems tc want abut hem

a

bday's paper reports tham

the
*’

' ' : p. :. ITT seen

*c

t*;e

J l'u 3

tc

a

I vis.. Eiuault would follow Dedalle into rotiremer.

ib.ll coalition cabinet.
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"Chinese students are continuing ‘their anti—Ar.erloan caxcaiy. . I
don’t suppose liarshall etal 'have, any intention of pulling out of China.
j3iere is tcc much face saving at stake. It is obvious that the Chinese in the
north’ have r.c faith in Chiang but this is .an cld, old story. . . I see that
Benton’ intends -to deluge the U33L with American propaganda. This attach' fcv air
ray save repercussions. How is VIQZ' lidding up? Do you get a clear signal.
I- sounds as if the Bilverr.-.asters et Lad (ULLHAi) trill escape to the oceanside.
I presume be th Dreg and Lud 'deserve a respite aid they n.ay tire listening tc^

the beating waves after a sojourn. Both are tcc valuable as fighters to lose
for very long, lie r

\

cvernnent needs s -

y. Cr. Jarreay o3
, 1947, a- Go 2 w

where he proposed ar. excrange of gifts
He is wild eyed about w -0 vj C/ It*. Br Z. I"1 • fit _<l<l

V

is has a trip to . .xrcsiira
gierican ar.d Hiroshima children,
cans should rise up and s..ow

a liable moral ir.J.i; nation restarting sc great an outrage, he seer.ir.pl;,- had
quite a tine under the ring of a Japanese Diet ...ember free iliroshi.ua. .hri: is
going on to restore' the ruins, but it is slow ar.d heart breaking.

/

"lr Isi 1

lid. officer reported to r.a about a trip to Aoruc-si (?) t.t.ere

tiiC teachers find their rail's being entered by the JCI (Japanese Cou,b:nist
i-arty). lie said conditions t: ere were very tough and anything r.ay ha- per.

unless wo .get in art teach titer, deuce, acy . had I known he t,
ras r.;a):lr.- tl a trip,

I would have hau hi., see :ry palvTos'. .icka . . . In nary respects, it is far
bet bzT -Cl* V to be cut cf tie gw 1 1

.

You have1 far lore freedr:v n cv;. ..Vat-

ever V - ' r
- y until vcv-.r orders cc me se:r.'iiug you Xcyov:urd you can f ; fre-,

s*
*

... '-j .CroeJA * is wrrth ccnsiderablc at i.. .XS S C 3-
'{

i OX V- n r*awe

.

You are g r f T:
r ‘ tO

free lai.co**-.:
i

hen we fern forces, so yen had bettc:r learn all cf ti:e roves 00-“

fere yc c.±:e. Hoc car. make platters :rere as well as in ,’ashinp-ten

A.

\

jX

«?

"tt?r - 1' c

)

1 **

)PS>

jvfer date cf January 23, 1947, ^.hg.’S wrote:- "Ifeat was a beatti.iful

lAliA^PDIlBB, French. Cer-.unist) . It is fine that he lias the Lewis
(LCEEF.T 6-^J.fuIS and PRE5T CJ$CpBET3 ) c intact. ' Kc one will over question 2‘s
integrity and trill to carry on the only worth while fight.”

regard to c::» IDfllhl referred to above
,
£nfc-r.warr^K.'.as advised

that :._ibl. JAIU received a letter fro::. 1 1 22HT 7. I.Ai3,
<
^^^OH!S^cvivoa:.t.e

,

Laris 1IVY. dated February 2, 1947. The LUI3B3, it will be recalled, were
contacts rf l^Jl'f Jhhh h-J.hBY and AiBi illih. when they resided in fab .irgtcr, D.C.,
prior fcc their sejemrn to Baris. In this letter LB1.T3 eminents that ho
started to school two daps after his arrival in Baris and that his wife, L37CK,
tcyi: a ;jc-b at the embassy, apparently . oar-in; the American finbascry. hlDUBT
LIT. /1 3 related that he had presented t o letters l^l?.' jyil gave hi:.i to deliver
tc ojk. J1 c friends in Baris. Itegardiy those friends, he coiusehted j »'./c

have- seer, the Helscr.s and are going o.:t there tc .dinner l/ednesda;/. cln^)yA4--

t

had been av -faring will; jaiuw.ice bet she felt that she was almost well a.

Bad s aecus uc sa going frorr. her.or tc . cncr ar.d mere insert ant works with
or.-e ewe a. t f .rnori ca: s cut you arc entirely acquainted with ti.e

attitude tcv.ura te e vigorous xi-. deu.c ci able reconstruction of 2uro
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»2fcili o (AhiDRlS) cane tc dinner one night at the lope De Concierge,

lie is very uu 7T^ rfia

t

many important 'things besides his regular work

ahd urges us not to make excuses but tc reassure you that he was going tc write.

J Larr^^eonard vras still at the embassy and directed us \to a very syngathioue and
' inerrensive restaurant.aurant near the hotel where we were living. Fenny iloyal, after

dislc eating her arm, is much better and just starting on a vacation to forget

some cf the work that has been piling up on her. kadenciselle Cot has been

out of town and we haven't yet had an opportunity to see iiader.oisella Odor, but

e hope tc. verv soon."

In regard tc the employment of ITlLTfi^r L17/I3 at the American Embassy,

Paris, France, it has boon ascertained that she entered on duty December 3,

1946, and that she is presently under investigation by the Department cf State.

Jn his letter to ,-M <T«.1J !-*£ 2-
,
R0DE1T 0. LbT.713 enclosed a calendar

of ‘the french 'Ccrrvunist Part; .
’ dels calendar has been translated from eke

French b; 'Special Agent IDllfl J. 1.A33 . The first rage carries the insignia

of the French Communist Party and ban cat V. it is written: "Read, circ late,

tc'&'Humanite, Principal Organ cf tive French Cornmanist Part;.-, help

ar

ibscnoe tcSt'llurianite, iTincxp:

id 3tren';li.env its Coririttecs cf Jef •iirsl rage this calendar also

has a' picture of ulbi- t - .-JdO y
dcsorib 1 as "rrca

Castres In If"9, assassinated in Paris Jul;
; JJ-, .

The second page cf this calendar earri

ticn beneath it* "Childhood, cur fondest

a picture cf h/U/RZC&fF 'CTG£, described as nr.;ine
“

a picture yntr.
’r»-i r»» rr*r>

'

msc.ap-
is also

2- tc fault

(.as

council, secretary general cf the drench Communist Party."

also lists the location and telephone numbers of the offices

They are ' as follows: -

he ord pay.

cf L'lnna/dte

.

tvt.* . .

XAa u* vorial and administrative offices: 13, Rue D'Snghicn,

Telephone Ircvenee 11-21; 'also Provence 93-60.

irarls xu.

Ike third rare cf the calendar has rdeturo under which the inscrip-

tion »L V l: vo i .G . Lie" from "The Death of Bara" by Y/eorps a.pe: .inere

is also a icture of '144.111 P *J:1, desca ibod as "great patriotic journalist

t ern at To: Ion in 1902. Pbaecv.ted by shooting at iont-Yainrion Jecoib-r x5,

appears on this page of tin. calendar

the casual

v.aru

:f T,t lumanite." i'here al

.ist of the Con:.uni sts vni

Co.:.nu ist P arty , as v:ell
U lo-manile who "died for

ad r uris

.

•T-o;. are 1 -> CT7'

choir country", apparently v.hon



HERTS SSTARI), executed
rili^ CiiDRAS, executed

c ,r£di . >ja x .'<X«Ah> ) siifillotined

t,jt
. f\ ; .i-J - i 1'fl 1C, killed

!'o.r^;3i-s cf the5 Bditorial and

1 :. cz:.l . 3A: TAIX, executed

K2ETT ELACH3, executed

IHi L^WCT (fe::.ale), killed

H X- CHT-SVI2-I, executed

11 HIE, executed

iAETllX PSF-I, executed

^ih.e ; SEIEEE
,
executed

C iiC i. Q— jcDi.1
,

hurif*

idrdr.istrative Staffs ox the L'Kunanite;

HSIIS! LACAi!, executed

.h:rt TER1YK, executed
IaCUL Cl.CdT, killed

- ' -a
*V • « —i- un vdi -xia . x> XJf’C:., exccuted

-Ic'.'CF:. 1H33I1. ,
killed

die last pape of thi

inscribed little .dell name
^stjCrli:, described as "prefesao

Fainpol ( Co ioa-du -1era ) ,
beput

cf t> e Trend Cermunist Forty,

s calendar c
a ; ir-+ ii

r of Hi! esc-
* - • ^n»,*v*vA o»

J X± O. . . -<-». -n*~*

nananor of

aia'ios a picture and under it is

ere is also a photopraph cf

ply, berr. Septer.ber 2C, Ifni, at

,
r.enber cf Luc- Political Tum.au

I'Kiu-anite. 11
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HARRY SAJIUEL MAGDOFF
SEQRET

During the period of January 16 to February 15, inclusive,

correspondence from the following addresses were received by HARRY SA.TJEL

LAGDOFF, 3226 Ravensworth place, Alexandria, Virginia:

106 East Forty-First Street, Room 633 >
Hew York City

Overseas News Agency, Inc., 101 Fark Avenue, New York
University of California Press, Berkeley, California
Committee For Virginia Southern Conference For Hunan
Welfare, 2 North Ninth Street, Richmond, Virginia

American Council, Institute of pacific Relations, 1710
Street, N. ..

. ,
Washington, D. C.

City

J
It is believed that the address of Room 633 106 East Forty-First

Street, New York City, is the address of the New Council of American
Business, the present employmenu of HARRY LLAGDOFF.

2vis id that on January 20, 19u7, HARRY iACL Informant
contacted DAVID WAHL advised tiiat he had just been in touch with CARL
(GREEN?), who had mentioned something about LAX XL?^-'TiiYL) as being a

little bit miffed about something. DAVID advised haskl tnai' as a matter
of fact, he was out of the picture because he was out of town for several
days* HARRY stated that he did net know what it was all about since he

did not get anything from CARL but he does knew that PAX had wanted them
to do something about sending some wires to various Senators and HARRY
had stopped that particular operation because he didn’t think they
should send the wires to Senators

.

/

HARRY thought that FAX was not aware

of what *our K situation wasj certain facts like not being registered
under the Lobbying Bill. IiAPitY expressed his desire to sit devm with
LAX and talk things over with him and HARRY' asked for DAVS’s opinion on
this. DAVE suggested that HARRY wait until after Wednesday when he could

get LAX with a clear mind. HARRY advised that in that case, he would not

get in touch vdlth LAX until the following week because HARRY will be in

Atlantic City on Wednesday, DAVE suggested that HARRY call I AX and tell
him that he would like to come up and see him and talk about something
HARRY would, like his advice on. HARRY informed DAVE that he was leaving
town tomorrow at 9:00 to go to New York. HARRY wants to get. together with
DAVE some tine to talk things over with him.

J,>V

The following information was furnis nsdoyj C< iidential Informant
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January 28, 19h7 >

* *
i

„__ . .
JCHE2JSI, advised BEAD^frfCGDOFF that th^^League of Y/omen Vbtaos

+h
1S

A+
n£

-

th
|

°PP°rtunity of its life in not making its influence felt

n^ut ^!f
in
f
S - SE®32 bellevedlhat they were d<mn there

Sr^L™3 advised that xf they were, they haven't been heard from. ,

'

£e iSistin! JhnP?
f°U

??
t Vandenberg Amendment and now the Senators

+h
S.that 111 spxte of the fact that the Amendment was re-written,

• ^s^ho^S

b5°^
g4° “SInS

111 a big “* the ™*n were
6

the only
.,

® ‘

‘

b k lt * BEADIE advxsed that she had been trying to get

wIn+S *S
al

+
f
f
1Ce

u
b°/ee What they had 156611 d0±nS about it^dwha/they

, ,
'

d whea to do about it. HERB stated that she should tell them thatthe modern «*PAUL REVERES* had better get^busy. Subsequently S2 informantaovxsed BSADIE LAGDOFF contacted OLIVsl&YY at the rational’Office *ffthe League of women Voters and after discussing other League busines3
fS ,h°

LISf^ ^.H®8 SCKMiEL's warning at whi^ f^Tl^ vcm
eSSl FER

6
T^r+h "?tter tobein CATHERINE'S sphere but that^HRIEL EEftJS was the one^who would have the last word on it. BEADIE

ide^
ASSlOT (PH) at the ^ional Office and informed her

^s
S^3

?fL+-|
id BBADIE

J
1,as advised by ANN BORROR that Hiss FERRIS

that^hf^^ 6n C°nSlderin“ what to d0 ab°at it. ANN did not believethat this matter was as serious as SCK3ML thought. ^^104033 T
+Kfl . .

ihe
.

saaB date, HARRY BAGDOFF in New York City informed BRADIBthat he was staying at the Commodore Hojbel. He discussed .a^New York
h®ld last ^ght in connection with thfl^^New Council of^S^aOusiness and advised that seyenty-five attended but~itwas noT

Ih7^n
d ’ A

S!
Qr^e

u
t0 mm ’V511' Radio Commentator, wast “a1

^
speaker but he did not git4 the meeting much of a "lift*. It

if*?*
WaS sched^^S another meet^g in the near mure
!? ?

ef°re ^^ess now, "Better Credit For Small
’ and thinks he can get a Senator to speak,, HARRY stated that

and iirv had
S
°^pf

that after last ni§ht's meeting, he, GEORGE,
u
&d c

?
PPee * BARRY mentioned that he wrote ED FITZGERALD a letter

^k
h
CitvWnrt

k6d
f.f

r2®R
JJ
D
+
t0 do something for FRlN^j&EO^^AB, Hew

R^AnTE
a
?
n
^i°!

led that he W0U^d ^6 home this weekend. HARRY asked

t^SJ^a?+
ntaCt K

^RE SGHI1:l:El and have HERB call HARRY in New York City
as H/UlRY ’"•nts HERB to do a favor for somebody.

Hit^S^T^R
f
Y
,
adV^ed that he ™ ^ at home of BfflSS

sine KARRv^Si^H
a
*£°f

1
J
1°n reviewing wviesfor the Liber^Eaga-

^
'Aforaed her that he was going to SAft)nP3EED (pH) but he didt know exactly when BOB iELIER had arranged the'jfeetihg.

.f
ubS6^"tly on this date, BEADIE UAC0OJT contacted ED FH3GEPALD

fiJ? SbJSS^
and 213 remarkf^fehat he had not received the x /tier as yet. later BEADIE contacted lJEL^pSCHINSKr, wife of the subject,

t'T; M
* 73 - sM^et
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secret

the telephone number r>f hettr snwTrff^T..

She was advised that SCHIHUEL had two telephones and that one number was
Franklin 081$. On this occasion BEADIE Informed ISLVA of the fact that
HARRY was in New York City and would be in Atlantic City latter. IELVA
stated ^that she desired to have BEAD3E over to her place some night and
at the same time have HERB and GITA SCHIMLiEL. (to Mw
January 29, 19lr7

On this date ED FITZGERALD advised BEADIB that he had received
HARRY'S letter and would go to work on it as soon as he met the 'tguyB .

ED also stated that if HARRY came back that weekend, he desired to have
BEADIE1 and HARRY visit him Saturday Night when the KAPLANS and the VANS
would be there. On this date CARL GREEN, at Radio Station WQQJ7, invited
BEADIE IAGDOFF and her children to see his radio show on Sunday at 9jOO
A - ~ 104034 i

Later on this date, HRADTB was in contact with FSROL
CORNELISON , who is now living in her own home, renting a room from the
people sSe rented the house to. It appeared that Hiss CORHELISQN and
BEADE IAGDOFF were at ED FITZGERALD'S honelast Sunday night, lA»

On this date HARRY IAGDOFF was again in contact with 3EADIE
advising that he had Just had dinner with the Chairman of the Administrative
Board of the New York Chapter at his home. HARRY did not know whether
he would be home this weekend. He advised BEADIE that he had not seen

rBUTHAN and TOEED (PH) as ^et but that BOB is making the arrangements and
'that everything is fir

))

fine.feu.
January 30 f

On this date BEADIE learned from HARRY IAGDOFF that he would not
be home this weekend in view of a meeting but that he expected to return
home the following Saturday Night. Subsequently, BEADIE informed BECKY
FITZGBftALD that HARRY would not be home this weekend as he had written

-

ED.
She also advised BECKY that HARRY did not desire that ED do anything about
what he wrote him about until the "guy" contacts ED. The informant ascer-
tained that HARRY and ED had planned to get together in New York City a
week from this coming Friday night.

February 1, 19hl

Or this date, BRADIE IAQ50FF contacted GEORGE 'fcERAZICH and then
conversed with his wife, AIELIA. On this occasion BEADIE discussed CARL t
GREEN'S children program on XQJft at 9*00 A. M. and the fact that she was

- 7b -
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going to take the children to the Radio Station on Sunday* AT ELIA,
invited RRATIXE to her home after the program. #?*

later HARRY iAGDOFF contacted BEADIE advising that the Board
i&eting was in session. He informed her that the important things are
being done first and that he expected to be there through the week. He
informed BEADIE that he had gone up to JOE’S house yesterday and that he
liked the fellow that SYLVIA married very much. HARRY commented that the
fellow is very nice and getting educated very quickly. Again BEAD3E
asked HARRY when he was meeting JF17EED and HARRY again advised that BOB
was making the arrangements. OrT trtis" occasion HARRY commented that they
will have to start looking for an apartment in Hew York. At this tine
HARRY was still at the Commodore Hotel in New York and expected to visit

'ROBERJ^RBECK (NCAB Rutherford, Kef;: Jersey) that night.

104035
On this date BEADIE JAGDOFF informed

living in New York but so far the decision was
explained that they would not leave before September.
in New York contacted BEADIS MIGDOFF and later on this date HARRY IAGDOFF

JOAN that they might be
up to HARRY. BEADIE

Later -BOB HET.TER.

conversed with BEADS and advised that he sga^ARTY that day and had lunch
with him. He further advised that ARTY was going to be in New York until
tomorrow. BEADIE informed HARRY that ED FITZGERALD would be in New York
Friday and was lookin^forward to seeing HARRY

.

February 3>

On this date, BEATRICe)(wJ^A3SEL contacted BEADIE : AGDOFF who
'

asked how VAN liked hie new job. BEATRICE advised that today was VAN’s
first day and it’s eating his heart out. BEADIE idAGDOFF said she was
looking forward to HARRY’S return Saturday Night and she thought that
these guys (referring to VAN and others) have gone coupletely off their
noodle. BEADIE thought that they should have found some nice comfortable
birth in the Government. BEADIE explained that she went down to the
office, which is right across from HARRY’S, and they were awfully nice
guys. They were proud of their surroundings but BEADIE commented, * You
can't eat these nice things ."^BARNEY an^JeHARLIS, according to BEADIE,
were nice guys . BEADIE advised BEAT^cEVAN TASSEL- thaiJftkRLIrjER is now
in the War Department Office (NCA3).£jJ^VA~ f

On the same date HERB SCHILI EL inquired as to when HARRY would
be home and BEADIE advised' Him that HulRY -.:ould be in Saturday Night.
HERB advised that he would call ILARRY in New York. Later on this date,
LESLIE KISH and ALELIA PERAZICK endeavored to contact BEADIE I A.GEOFF
Dut she was out.

-

rmTiWIlA 1
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HARRY l&GDOFF in Fairmont advised BEADIE that he had been
working hard and that BOB., HELLER was going to take a couple of days off
next week and have a couple of people out to the house to dig into the
stuff, HARRY stated that they had been talking of having MOpT fc^ojfgTTN
come in with them, -HARRY explained that nothing really neSThas cbm ^up
but the real thing is to find out whether there is the* dough or not,
BEADIS again asked if HARRY had had lunch with TWEED and HARRY advised
that he had not but he belived that TITEED was not* gblng to help, HARRY
stated that HFffT? SOHIl^t. had called him, HARRY saw^IENNOCH (PH) and
had a very nic time. He informed BEADIE he is gradually getting to see
some members of the organization and that he spent Saturday evening with
TRUB-i'CKo At that time HARRY explained that it was very important to
have S^Board Meeting because they were in a position where their expenses
were much too high. He explained that^SLANCHE and he had decided that
they yrere not going to run the organization in order to get a deficit
and not be able to pay their salaries so they were cutting down on the
Washington Office and doing away with the Chicago Office, HARRY admitted
that they were retrenching but that by doing so they can build from some-
thing and otherwise they would be spending more than they were getting in,
HARRY further explained that the Chicago Office was not producing any
results and that they desired to fire the man in Chicago and later try
to get the right kind of man, HARRY further stated that they, are not
getting anyone to take J0^%iETT fs place. jjgiJL. -

•*v Later on this date, BEADIE contacted SARAHSILVERlilN and they
discussed their husbands* being away most of the time. On this occasion
BBADTB advised SARAH that HARRY was blowing hot and cold about their
moving to New York. They discussed the fact that their husbands tended
to believe that their respective positions at this time were only temporary
and that their husbands appeared to be undecided as to exactly what they
wanted to do at this time, BEADIE was of the opinion that the cause of
this was to be found in the fact that they have had ten or fifteen years
of an ideal situation, doing interesting work, making a contribution in
.the right direction, and making a eood living at it and it spoiled them for
the realities of this situation,,

Later the informant advised that GI33mJEEDLEMAN contacted
BEADIE IIAGDOFF « NEEDLELAN advised that HARRY was working hard and asked
why they~3i& not come to New York. GIBBY stated he was -down heie until
tomorrow in regard to a hearing at I.C.C. He will see HARRY when he
returns to New York. NESDLEIIAN informed BEADIE that things are not so
good with him and commented, **The Russians are starting to do business ,
here but the Americans are making it tough.** BEADIE informed him thatfsO IX
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HARRY had talked about this but said that everything was l*hunky-dorry,*
G3BBY stated that everything was still all right for him, although it
was not for them.

A
February g, 19li7 »7^

On this date ED FITSGERALD informed BEADIE that he was going
to New Tork Friday and desired to see HARRY. He suggested that HARRY
meet him at the U2nd Street B. &.Q0 Bus Terminal at 8sl£ or let BEADIE
know where he would be able to meet ED. At this time 3EADIE informed
ED that HARRY'S business was not too good and that they are retrenching
a lot which they should have done right away. She stated that they didn't
like the man in the Chicago Office so they closed it until the time
when they get in a solvent condition when they will re-open the office
with a good man. BEADIE stated they are making the ’Washington Office .

smaller and DAVID (_CARLIN£R ) will do part-time work and practice law.

Later on this date the informant ascertained that BEADLE MAGDOFF
was going to a dinner that night at EVELYH/^IRESTOlEls to meet tS&^TONE
who was going to speak at Hadassah(PH) that Ttught.

On this date, u^T.^g contacted BEADIE mAGDOFF commenting that
HARRY was going to investigate to "see if he could find LESLIE a UN job in
New York, LESLIE was in a hurry because he was seriously contenpgating
going to Michigan to take the job he had mentioned at
commented he would like to have an exciting job like UN. 'He expects themIN . tie exo'

plat-

EJs, LESLIE

to swing the ax pretty soon on his job and he would like tc leave Washington
for a while anyway. LESLIE advised that he could cell. BARRY at HARRY'S
Office in New York City, BEADIE stated that HARRY'S telephone wap
Murray Hill 5-17li3 and that HARRY was staying at the Ooanodore

,

Q/QIA.

February 6j_ 19^7

On this date HARRY UAGDOFF, then at BQB,i3SU^®'s, contacted
BEADIE and advised that he would be home Monday and Wednesday but not
Tuesday, He advised her that he would arrive home probably by plane but
that he had a meeting that day on Long Island where he would speak at
three o'clock. HARRY said he was in contact with ED FITAGERALD who is

taking the $ tOO P, IJ. train tomorrow and HARRY will meet him at the
terminal, HARRY advised BEADIE that LESLIE KISH should take the Michigan
job, HARRY said that he made a speech at their meeting last night with
the Chemical Industry and that everyone said that his speech was "from
heaven”, BEADIE .advised HARRY that the NISBAUIB had left jery suddenly
about a month ago with quite a few different commissions,

‘t very sue

•OSVU-

- 77 -
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Later this date, BEADIE informed LEST,IS KISH that HARRY had
advised him to take the Michigan job which LESLIE stated he had already-
accepted. LESLIE commented that if 3 were ever going to school, now was
the time and in this way he could do it. under very good pay and if he
didn’t like it, he could come back because he had permanent status. Later
the informant advised that BEADIE liAGDOFF was in contact with Tmj^fornTjn
who asked BEADIE why she tried to rope him into leading a' discusslon^on
Economics for the ifonticello Group. BILL advised that he would try to
get J0E)^CI01AN of the Treasury Department. BILL inquired as to wly
ICLTO^ILBERT could not lead the Economics discussion. BEADIE commented
that ALTON’S point of view was "very stinking" and BILL stated that
it depended on which side of the Russian border you are looking at it from.
BEADIE stated that she was looking at it from left of the Russian border.- Aft!

7.
’ 104038 ^

On this date, BEADIE i&GDOFF was in touch with AhTjifrTA PF.pA7.Tffl
who had visited the IRVING KAEL&NS last Wednesday. BEADIE informed
AMELIA that ,she believed HARRY would be able to stay in Washington if he
stays with the new Council. BE.DIE invited AMELIA, to her home Sunday
next week after HARRY left and asked AMELIA and GEORGE to come over some
evening. AMELIA suggested that they lat this invitation go for a time
and just wait and see what happened. flM“b

February 8, 19^7: jiff

HARRY advised BEADIE that he was at LaGuardia Airport in New
York, and that his plane was late. Subsequently, the informant advised
that MAGDOFF had arrived in Washington, D. C.

February 9, 19lt7

On this date, HARRY discussed job possibilities with |3^T0HE,
who is interested in obtaining a position with the Commerce Department
in its Regional Field Office in Seattle, Washington. ED inquired what
HARRY'S position was and if his organization would be one that would
scare people if he used HARRY’S name for a reference* ED commented
that he had already used HARRY’S name in an application to the Atonic
Energy Commxssioh. ED further commented that he had considered employ-
ment with the International Bank and that IRVING KAPLAN had recommended
him among others to JOE GOULD . HARRY did not think the Bank would be
exciting or interesting but it would be pleasant. HARRY did not think
that t:

ment angl
th^tttcmic Energy Commission would go forward on industrial develop- t U.
ingles but he admireyfrir.TENTHAT. who might be able to find a way out. (&)
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ED STONE

>

according to the informant, is interested in staying with the
Government and is looking for a Job to sit in for tiro or three years until
he can get back into a good Government Job* STONE does not want to get
too far from the Government. HARRY thought that the International Bank
would be good. He also suggested ihe Economic Council. HARRY stated
that he is going to see BERTyfeSSS, Assistant to the President of -the* fviQj 3
Council, and will mention ED to him. («u_ - 3A>*U-V

Later on this date, the informant advised that W,J,vA TBSnTfTMSKT

contacted BEADIS KAGDOFF advising that SOL’s father and mother were in tovm
and they desirea to nave a party for them Friday or Saturday night* BEADIE ,y
advised that she would be glad to come either night if the weather permits, /Vj

HERB SCHEiLEL contacted HARRY 1AGD0FF who advised that he
would be hone through 'Wednesday and desired to talk to IEK3. They agreed
to meet at the Carroll Arms Hotel acrpss .frgm the Senate Office Building
at 3:00 P. ll,, tomorrow with CHARLEY ^A1£RI * HERB mentioned that
CIIARLE«r(PEPPER?) is taking ever a suite at the Carroll Arms,

Later on this date, JSSSl)^£GER contacted HARRY advising he
was doing a piece for the THiES or/wages, prices, and profits possible,
and that he wanted to talk to HARRY about it.’ During their discussion
of economic technicalities, JESSE stated that he desired to talk to
Bomeone on the labor side who had been following all/the material in
publications on Nathan’s Report and other issues . ./HARRY mentioned
KERjfl^feBBY tPH), KAROIJMfeTEHBERG (PH), and RTJ53%TlIQH of IE'. Subse-
quently, iir^hDSELEY (PH; contacted ,ARRY. I.&GD0FF and the informant advised
that HARRY evidently is trying to help iDSSLEY obtain another Job or
a better position in the Commerce Department, possibly in the Regional
Development Field. HARRY said that IDSELEY should seeJftfcOQY and that
HARRY would see MERmOLLINS (PH) who was in the Office of Small Business
for the field offices*.

.
MOSELEY agreed to come over to see HARRY that

evening at 7 *00 i . L. LatepVBRUCE contacted HARRY LAGDOFF and inquired
about a man named J0HlM>H0T (PH). HARRY advised that he had dealings with
SHOT many years ago but did not know him very well. HARRY deferred
BRU(^

yJo VAI! TASSEL but BRUCE advised thal^MypSSBL referred him to
BUCHEUClIAHAN who did not vouch for him vSPy fll'|^y~~

r
" According to

BRUCE/ SHOT is being considered for a teaching job in come college out
in Idaho. HARRY commented that SHOT is pleasant and liberal but doesn’t
seem to be outstanding. ft# K

0
>

Later on this date, HARRY contacted HERB SCHH1EL and they dis-
cussed a luncheon engagement for tojr.trow, HERB agreed to contact HARRY
in the morning about it.
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February IX) , 19l*7Jfa*'
'SB

On this date BEADIE iiACDOFT informed MELVA LBSCHINSKY that they

conld come Wednesday nigEtT "but ^not
-
before 7 :30.~HELVA advised that that

.would be all right*

Later VEBT BA33IE contacted HARRY IiAGDOFF advising that -he
4

J had to go to see qAROffJ) YQUNft but that he had talked to WALLACE (1TOY A
fs^ALLACB) about this institute some time back and TiALLA.CE is quite 'recep-

(
§Tve^nd suggested that BASSIE talk to HAROLD YOUNG, BEANI^j^AlDWIN,

PEPPER and then go ahead and work on it. VEET explained that it
.was partly a matter of making it practical and partly a matter of ironing
'but difficulties of organization. BASSIE suggested that he, HARRY,
KAPLAN, and HERB get together for lunch. They decided on 12*2*5 Pi IL,
inasmuch as BASSE had to be back by 2*00 P, I!* Subsequently, HARRY
IIAGDOFF unsuccessfully attempted to reach HERB SCHEZEL at his home and
at his office in the Capitol. HARRY conversed durLng~theee attempts with
HERLZ^l^ECKZLS32RG who inquired if liARRY were going to move to New York.
HARRY advised that he would' like to but that the 'smart thing would be

to wait a few months and see how things go. He informed HERMAN that they
were getting new customers slowly inasmuch as they were trying to be
selective and get the kind that will attract a lot of others.

Later HARRY LIAGDOFF arranged to pick up IRVING KAPLAN and
have lunch with BASSE. He informed KAPLAN of what BASSE remarked
concerning HENRY WALLACE and advised that it depended on how much WALLACE
do&ired to back that "old idea". HARRY explained that if VANTAGE is

just giving it a nod and saying go ahead with it, that’s one thing but
if he really wants to back it and will attend dinners where people are
invited, there’s a real possibility. Shortly thereaffceS', IERB SCHEii.EI

informed LAGDOFF that he could not lunch with him because of another
engagement. Later HARRY LiAGDOFF contacted DAV^ji^CARLINER) to let him
know that he was in town and would have lunch with DAVE tomorrow. DAVE
advised HARRY that he was getting the crates off. to New York toddy and
was getting the desks ready so that they could go today or tomorrow or

whenever they pick them up.

Later that day, the informant advised that HERB SCHH1EL con-

tacted HARRY I AGDOFF explaining that he was having a session with one

Of the Senators tonight and therefore, would not come out to the LAGDOFFS.
They finally agreedto meet at 10:30 A. LV, in Room 21*9 of the Capitol
Tuesday morning.

February 11, 19lx7ijfoV^~

On this date BEADE IAGD0FF contacted PEGGP<NIERANBERG and on
this occasion the informant ascertained that LESLIE KISH is quitting^^

T
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his job at Housing to go to "work at the University of Michigan in

Ann Arbor. Later CAROLINE^tOTAIKIK and BEADIg I^GDOFF. discussed the
revision of the Leagued film on Economics inasmuch as the film pre-
sented the liberal point of view and caused much .-trouble/ among the
various groups. BEADIE invited CAROLINE and her husband, IA17RENCE,
to come over that evening for a visit but CAROLINE explained that
IALTREHCE was tied-up in town tonight,

later on this date HARRT liAGDOFF informed JANE STONE that he
saw BERT ^GROSS today and told him in a very polite way -

that £D was avail-
able'ancf'^Eat ED was the man who knew all about facilities and that sort
of stuff. HARRY explained that GROSS reacted with interest* therefore,
HARRY suggested that ED follow through in good time. The informant
ascertained that CROSS is the Assistant to the Chairman of the Economic
Council and JANE STONE does not like him. HARRY also commented that
her regard of GROSS doesn't hold a candle to his regard because he knows

BERT well.

Later ED FITZGERAID contacted HARRY liAGDOFF and they discussed
the institute affair and the fact that HAROLD YOUNG, had talked to VEET
BA3S13 and appeared very sympathetic to idea. ED explained
that BASSIE was much more positive with him (ED) than HARRY was and that

WALLACE had practically given BASSIE the right to use his name or any-

thing else. HARRY stated that they should get started on the institute

and they agreed that BASSIE is the best man to start it, ED commented
that BASSIE would work right, wouldn't pin down too much, would make
proper judgment, and would consult with them. He further told HARRY
that BASSIE has better judgment than any of the rest of the men and
that BASSIE has better maneuverability than the sen they were thinking
about* HARRY agreed with the exception of HARRY ('..HITE? ) . ED and HARRY
agreed that the thing to do is to get started on a fairly modest scale

but to start producing and once they liave done that, they can think about
expanding and getting on their feet.

Later on this date HARRY liAGDOFF endeavored to reach DAVE
(CARLINER) who was out to an A.V.C. Meeting. Later JjAVE CARL1SR con-

tacted HARRY 1AGDOFF who advised that he saw an
.

item in the news that DAVE
is talking "at this rent control business," HARRY informed DAVE that

he should not do this and that before DAVE spoke in the future, that he

should obtain the consent of the N.C.A.B.. New York City Office • DAVE
informed HARRY that DESlO^^DERSON is attempting to get *what he calls
a liberal Brookings Institute financed" and HARRY • commented that he saw

this in the papers. (*r*-

- 01 -
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On this date IAViHENCE POTA2 iKIN. who is in the business of elec-
trical supplies and appliances, asked HARRY if there were any manu-
facturers of reputable supplies who might be interested in an exclusive
sales agreement among members of the N,C»A,B» HARRY did not know of any
but advised that he would look over the list and try to get the manu-
facturgrs and LAWRENCE together* Subsequently, HARRY EAGDQFF contacted
ARJJk’EIK at U,P.17*A. advising that his lunch with IMBED had been post-
poned until Friday* HARRY thought that he would hit TWEED 15) first. He
informed ART that he is going to Bee the other man shortly anyway and
he would put the two together* £RT asked if he should talk to NAT before
HARRY sees TWEED, HARRY thought ART had better wait and HARRY will let
ART know as soon as he talks to TWEED* HARRY also informed ART that
he would be seeing the other man some time next week. ART asked what
the name of the firm is, and HARRY said it's TULBANK, TWEED, and HOPE (PH),
Chase and Rockefeller (Street?)* HARRY said he has this appointment

j

two of “us* are going to see him and the other guy is primed on this,
*l7e*ll both hit him on it*“ 104042

The informant advised that VEST BASSE contacted HARRY 1AGD0FF
and they discussed the proposed institute, VEET commented thAt HAROLD
YOUNG dropped in yesterday ana that .HBKRY WALLACE must have talked to
Tiim* HARRY informed BASSE that it was very important to start moving
quickly on this thing while the iron is hot; then commented that WALLACE
is going off to Europe soon. They agreed that the object was to raise
so much money in so much time and that they should start forking * VEET
advised tha£ he expected to take a couple of weeks or so off when PIIIL .

returns from the UN, BASSE advised HARRY that he had told ~

HENRY WALLACE that HARRY was going to come around to see him some day,

Later HARRY EAGDOFF contacted EELVI^koLLINS in the Commerce ,

Department, Office of Small Business, seeking his assistance in obtaining
a field job in the Commerce Department for

_
U3SET.F

f
v who is now with the

Department of Agriculture, ROLLINS suggested that HARRY send IDSEL2Y
over to see him, (*f\
February 13, 19h7

i

H-

in^~
The informant advised that BEADS EAGDOFF was, in contact with

AL3LIA FEfiAZICH on this date and that HARRY L&GDOFF had left for New York
City. Later the informant advised that IARY^XTPATRICK contacted BEADIE
l&GDOFF at which time they discussed the newLeague memorandum on Displaced
persons* BEADIE did not think that the memorandum was comprehensive

ft*
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enohgh and she contended that D.P.«s cover a lot of persons.
^

BEADIE

rerr6.rked that a friend of hers, ‘who had visited D. P. Camps in Germany-

last year, had said that many of the D.P.'s were pro-Fascists who had

run away from where they had lived and collaborated with the Germans

to escape the Russians. ^
Later on this date, JESS^fa?BIMQII (PH) endeavored to reach

HARRY LIAGDOFF and was advised "that MiARRY was in New York City. ROBINSON
' desired to contact HARRY in Washington, D. C.j however, he took his New

York address in order to write to HARRY. .
.

On the same date T.KST.TF. KTSH invited BEADIE I.AQDOFF to a party

that he and iAR^felGH (PH) were giving tomorrow night. He advised that

they were having Winks and that there would be a box by the door where

the people could make contributions for thq^fteterans of the Lincoln

Brigade. BEADIE declined. They had a long discussion concerning the

approximate four—hundred people who got fired at LESLIE 1 s place of employ-

ment and they also discussed LESLIE’S girlfriend^Kfl&A. They arranged

for BEADIE to come to LESLIE'S house and have lunch with him and RHEA

on Monday. 104043 3

February lU, 19hi

The informant advised that on this Hay t S^iRAH was ^
contact with BEADIE HAGDOFF . On this occasion SARAH mentioned that

her husband, GEORGE SILVERMAN,- was out with KAPFY, HARRY, andjJOB

HETT.br in New York City last night. faru.

Later on this date, HARRY IAGDOFF in New York City contacted

BEADIE advising that when he returned to New York City, he found every-

thing gloomy inasmuch as they only had twenty reservations for the Monday

night dinner which was to be the big dinner with the Senator. HARRY

advised that he went to work and that now they have approximately eighty

people attending and some of them are very good, HARRY advised that he

was having dinner with HERB 5CHH1ML and his sister from Palestine, Last

night he had dinner withGEORGE SIlVER’-AN

,

KAPFY, and BOB HELLER. He

advised BEADIE that he would see BOB HELLER Sunday. HARRY is arranging

. a, meeting for KAPLAN with some big businessmen which will be helpful

for N.CJUB. if HARRY can pull it.

February lg, 19k7 t^J

On this date, HARRY contacted BSADIE advising that he was workin

hard, had finished a speech this morning, and that the Board Meeting was

tomorrow, BEADIE remarked that \7ENDAU*32RGE was treated very cordially

at the Senate Budget Hearings and HARRY stated, w0h no,. no — He didn't

• R1 -
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trot^e Meeting expanses at this time* He informed that hsaea ttsrted to work dh the institute end stated* *&e hid dinner litst
night with a couple of kids who ire related to the LEHJ&NS «•*- feyte
something will cone of that —. r* gviflg to try some other things.#BmY state d that he was going to see HSMBT W4T.TA

fy ne#t week and was
Hoing to call ®HWf ifond^r, HEADIE again Iksfcedhm when he was going
Jo haw law* with jWSED. HARRY doesn't know — he postponed it tatil
thxs coming week* HARRY is going to see toa Hgtifep tomorrow night and

mJce *one ^s^ess plans . the informant ascertained that
IttRlff would visit QIBRY gRipp-ia^ that night. He advised BBAEj® that he

°U
J-
a press release-m the TAILOR (Senator gKflSjg^?) speech

HARRY advised he hoped to be in Ifcshington by next

104044 a

co;;rt^«T
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Reference is made to the inforration supplied by j&formant|Hpon Decern- *

l>er 20- 1946, which reflected that PALLIBgffEBER was in Washington, D, C. b
- ani that HARRY MA.GD0FF had commented to W FITZGERALD that he would like

to see "HEBER,
to?*.

y A check of the Washington Field Office indices revealed that FREDERICK fhWR
also known as PAUJER VEBER, is apparently identical with the individual

mentioned above EuPTAXiim 1‘Wivim.i: * *

a?was employed on the uongress

ttee t^TnvesIigate interstate rigration of destitute citizens as a

research assistant and he resided at 1315 Columbia Road, >N. W,, Washington,

D. C, It may be noted that this Congressional Committee was also known as

the TnT&w nowwri . and that subject SONIA GOLD was also employed on that
,

committee^
1 104045 i

In 1941, WEBER appeared very friendly with L. fJ^LES, a known negro radical

and with DAVID CARLIN2R, a known radical. TTSBER received a great deal of

literature, held regular meetings at his home, and had many visitors during

the convention of the American Youth Congress in Washington, D. C, It is

believed that the DAVIlTcSll^^nen^ioned above is identical with the indi-

vidual by that name who is presently employed in the Washington office of the

New Council of American Business located at 1737 H Street, N. Wf

In regard to PALMER EEBER, the Richmond Field Office advised try report of

April 11, 1941, that TEBER and his wife were friends of DAVID CARLINER while

attending the University of Virginia and were members of the American Students

Union, a Communist organization that was active on the University of Virginia

Campus, some years ago. It has been reported that T15BER was arrested with

JAi iESYKBLER on October 17, 1938 for distributing Comminist literature without

a p2®it by the Charlottesville Police Department and was fined $2.50

The report of Special Agent JArSS.E, lacMAHON at Washington, D. C., d^ted

February 17, 1947 in the case entitled, «New Council of American Business

Inc.j Internal Security - Cn, reflects that DAVID CARLINER is employed by

the NCA3 in Washington, D. C. Plage six of this report reveals that DAVID

CJfflLSBTwM born August 12, 191.8 in Washington, D. C., where he attended

high school. Thereafter, he attended the University of Virginia at Charlottes-

ville, and the American University, Washington, D. C.

On July 18, 1934, he was arrested in Washington, D, C. for picketing the

German Enfeassy, at which time he admitted to the arresting officer that he

Was a member of the Young Coer:.uniat League, On September 2, 1940, while

• — 8$ —
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attending the University of Virginia law School, he was arrested by the
Police Department at Charlottesville for distributing without^ permit,
pamphlets containing speeches of EARL BROWDER, and JAPES FORD. He fur-
nished the arresting officers the fictitious nan» of DAV33WBROTIN and ad- 4
mitted to these arresting officers that the Communist PartySras paying his

< "a7 through school. He was dismissed from the school when his true identity
was learned, because of this incident. It may be noted that while attending

-- the University of Virginia, CARLINER was reported to be *a constant trouble-
maker, organizer and the recognized leader of the Communist Party at the
University. He started several organizations at' this school with the purpose- of making them Communist controlled. % has frecently been seen attending

— various meetings sponsored by Communist dominated organizations and theo Communist Party itself, and is reported io be, but not verified, one of
the most radical and rabid members of the CoHnj&nist Party.

104:046
CARLINER >s parents, LETffS and CASSIE BRC&fffeklNffL were bom in Russia.
They presently reside At 62C77 ferohd Brapch Road, N. W.

, Washington, D. C,
and are in the grocery business. CARLINER is married to the former MIRIAM

J^MLTER of Washington, D. C., who is presently employed as an economist in
the National War Labor Board. DAVID CARLINER and his wife reside at 2708
South 8th Street, Arlington, Virginia. 1

CARLINER was inducted into the U. S. Army on July 2, 1941 at Richmond, Virginia,
ASN 33096022, and at the time oT his discharge, apparently in 1946, he had
attained the rank of Corporal. He has apparently been forking for the Hew
Council of American Business since July, 1946,

"
} Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAI BERT G. ZANDER in the

> GREGORY Case, dated October 17, 1946 which reflects data regarding a sur—
\

' veillance of HARRY 1AGD0FF and wife BEATRICE at the residence of ARNOLD
3412 Quebec, K. W,, Washington, D. C. on September 20, 1946.

$y letter dated January 22, 1946, the Richmond field Office identified the
individuals who appeared at this gathering in vehicles bearing 1946 Virginia
tags, and advised as follows

r

\

1946 Virginia license 163-066 was issued to Ifrs. J. GILBERZ^ftANS,
Franklin Park, Falls Church, Virginia, on January 13, 1946. it
was noted that the previous title to this car, described as a 1937
black Ford touring sedan, was Issued to Its. J. GILBERT EVANS of
513 E. Rosemary Hill, Orange County, North Carolina.

1946 Virginia license 477-456 was issued to KERSEY Ei^flLEY of 2248
North Quebec Street (formerly of 205 ». Piedmont St.), Arlington, Va.
This car was described as a 1939 black Tudor touring sedan. A check
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of the Virginia Operators* License division revealed that an
operator’s license was issued to RILEY in I945 and described

JlILIjff as age 36, S’lOj", 185 pounds, brown fiair , brown eyes^
and his occupation as an Economist* 1 -,

\ 1946 Virginia license 483-476 was issued to . KftRIKA RtJPIS
^SCH 'ARTZ. 1763 Preston Road, Alexandria, Virginia, for a 1940

Buick black sport coupe. This car was previously titled in the
District of Columbia by SCE7ARTZ who then resided at 1301 15th

Washington, D. C* The car was originally owned
JPIS, 143 S. Queen Street, Hartinsburg, West Virginia,

24, 1941, assigned title for this car to Mrs .

, 36 University Place, Charlottesville, Vir-
appeared that !frs, CHARLES F. SCHWARTZ and 1&RIKA

one and the same person. ' Mrs. SCHWARTZ

Street,
by TOI
who, on
CHARLES FfiSCHCTARTZ
ginia. I
RUPIS SCH .ARTZ were
is described as 29, 5*4", 130 pounds, brown ejfes, brown hair,
wears glasses. She holds a Virginia operator *s permit and a.
permit for the District of Columbia.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

The following surveillance was conducted by Special Agents L. W. R. OBERNDORF
and AUBREI^^JRplT on February 10, 1947, upon receipt of information from

^gn&S^t^^Mpthat HARRY IAGD0FF was having lunch with IRVING KAPLAN and
» . LEJIS BJBSTET At 2:05 PN, Agents observed MAGDOFF drive up in front of
the Commerce Department on 15th Street. He parked the car and was observed
to engage in conversation with V. LE17IS BASSIE and IRVING KAPLAN until 2:12
PH,[, when BASSIE got out of the car and entered the Commerce Department.
liAGDOFF then drove KAPLAN east on Constitution Av
at which time the surveillance was discontinued

me toward Union Station,Avenue ten

In view of the fact that informant had Advised HARRY ! AGDOFF was having lunch
with an individual on February 11, 1947, believed to be DAVE LTAHL* the follow-
ing surveillance was conducted on that date by Special Agents FaftT j,, FUOSS,
H. D. PAYNE and AUBREY S. PREHT in the vicinity of DAVE TTAHL*s office. At
12:35 PH agents observed ! AGDOFF drive west on G Street where he parked his
car in the lot next to the TIEA . i AGDOFF was observed by all agents to meet
DAVE WAHL in front of TZAHL’s office at 1706 G Street, N. W., 'at 12:38 PH,
where they shook hands and conversed for a few minutes.- Thereafter, WAHL
entered his office building and Agent FUOSS surveilled 1AGD0FF to Room 46 in
the old State Department building, which is the office of the "Council ct
Economic Advisors". The sign on the door to room 46 revealed that B. K,
|y2S§ is chairman of the Council and PEaR^t)RRIS is secretary.

—~~

At 2:09 PH, 'AGDOFF , accompanied by an unidentified man, walked east on
Street, entered IAGDOFF 1 s car and drove to 15th Street, where he parked
the Commerce Department near Constitution Avenue.

G
beside
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at ^ich tine Agent FUOSS sur-eilled -^A®°FF to H) FITZGERAIDts office in the Commerce Bepartnent and

*S
en
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A
?
G 'S^veiiled the nan to 1737 H Street, N. IT*, wher^thToffice of .the New Council of American Business is located# \py

'

£?+u Previously advised that K4GDQFF
^

**l
jajontact with one OTB, *ho InfSnKi HAGDOFF op that occasion- that he -

Sli^£!i
i
??aJ

P
+S?

Ine b
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aad *** the desks raady for Shipment, it isUMmsmm. The individual believedUAViD uarliner is described as 35 years old^T1^ to 5*9”, 145 pounds, blackhair, dark complexion, slender build, wears glasses, and shabbily dressed*
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RAYMOND WAHHALL:

JOHN PAUL MILAN M&HSALKA

The following investigation -eras conducted by Special Agent W.
/

Jjhe mil cover maintained on the farcer residence of JACK MAHSAlKA, ;

3317 R Street, N. W., revealed on February 11, §.947, that an order to forward (*“

all mail W 3037 Dent Place, N. W,, was received at the Georgetown Station of ‘

the Post Office on that date« A check of the cross telephone directory revealed
that this is the residence of Mrs. T. W. ROBERT^. There is no record in the }

Washington Field Division indices concerning th$is individual. A lead is being •

J
stablish her identity and develop background information concerning

.. < .. J8? neans 0* a physical surveillance it was learned on January 29, 1947.
that the furniture was removed from 3317 R Street, N. W., that day and shipoed
by Allied Van Lines to East Haven, Connecticut, where LAR3ALKA presently lives.
JACK was in town for a few days to supervise the moving but returned to Bast
Haven,

niLAHA]^&HSALKA, his wife, took a room at 3037 Dent place, N. \f.,
and is presently living there, special Agent JOHN MDJNO, t*io is personally
acquainted with MILADA MAPSALIA met her on the street during the first part of
February. She told Agent MIHliO that JACK MAJtSALIA had a two-year contrace at
Xale Ihiversity. She stated that she presently works for the central Intelligence
CSroup but expected to resign this position in about three weeks ^ir.d join “JACK
ilTSast Haven, &ie said that the only friend which she and JACK have in East

"

Haven is Professor TUTttTFa.

The report- of Special Agent L. G. ZAI3SI dated Se?t«iber 17, 1946,
at Waaiington, D. C,, sets forth information to the effect that Ers* RUTH
CHADFCaD LHTCI03LL, Supervisor of nationality Booms, University of Pittsburgh,
reported that no radical tendencies on MARSALKA»S part were noted by the
instructors at the University while MARSALKA was a student there, although hedid 3eem to havebeen under the influence of Dr, RALPH History Pro-
fessor, rho was later dismissed from his post at the university~as undesirable

n?n
C
.

a
T.

e bombastic radicalism. Information was thereafter received that
i JlfcljR obtained a position with the Social Security Board in ' .ashington, D. C.as an economic historian. It is believed that this Dr. RALPH E. TURU.2R is
identical with the Professor TURISR to whom IlIADA XARSALSA referred in her con-,
versation with Agent MIHIIO.
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vm
/informant^beported that

Year's greeting'‘oanWrom Dr.
as Director of National S^jjnity (

It .as reported further "t^finfonaant
tion to attend a Valentine dance of

(A received a Christmas and New
INTA ’of Czechoslovakia, who signed hinself
tional Police), CtLomouc, Czechoslovakia*
that JACK and 1TT.ADA received an invita-
Cze^ioslovakian-Anerican Centre at

Pythian Temple, Kashihgton, 3. C., on Sunday',' February 2, 1947* It was announced
that members should attend the regular meeting preceding the dance for the
purpose of nominating' officers*

‘ /V 1 wao wiaia uov# v ivj. uu * j, i/, a,,nV
j

a, subject of the GRDGCRY case, and told
"

I TLL^R that Ef^OLL had started living'at his house. It could not be determined
vhetherilCEIj was living in LARSAIICA ' S house in 'Washington or in the one in East
Kaven«jfifc7

^Confidential informanJ^^B^cn January 2C, 1947, reported that JACK ty''
and IZELADA IARSALXA were in conrac^^th iDITH KA1IL, the wife of DAVID .JAIIL, \ sjf)

another subject of the GREGORY case. uHy - y

In October, 1946 Krs, XARSALKA received a letter bearing a return
address of C. A. IIAI1KIN, Davidsonville , ! aryland. The Baltimore Field Division

furnished the following information concerning C. A. KARXE!, Ins* X. J. KING,

Postedstress , Davidsonville, Maryland, advised that C. Ay^AUKD-t is CI1ARLCTI3

AyTIAITKIN, wife of GREGCftY^HAlTIvU I , believed to be Russian Jews -who haveMain-
tained a" farm about 1 l/4 mles out of Davidsonville on the Central Avenue
road for approximately 2 or 3 years. According to IJrs, KING, both work in

'..'ashington and visit the farm on week-ends. The farm is mai rrtal ned by a Negro,

ISAAwpKIsai, On December 2, 1946, Ins. HAiJIDII left a notice with the Post-
mistress that all mail should be forwarded to her in room 710 Drans Building,

1420 New York Avenue, II, ..., .a'shington, 3. C. Background information concern-
ing GREGORY NANKIN and his wife, CHARLOTTE A. NANKIN, has previously been set
forth during the investigation of LARSALKA in the report of Special Agent L. G.

^SECRET
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ROBERT TALBOT HILLER. IllUKUL.
V"

Thft foil n?ring information was obtained frcrni (Confidential. v/

Informant^Hp from February 1 to February 15, 19l*7, inclusive#

On February 1, 19k7 ,
JIlJfejMON contacted MILLER and asked

if he would be at home tomorrow inadnruch as he would like to come to

see him. However, BOB told JIM that he was planning to go to New

York and they made plans to meet on a later date.

'

'On February 2, 19h7, }1ARGARB^®EENFIELD contacted MILLUR

and wanted to know if he were coming to her home for breakfast. He

advised that he would be there within 1*0 minutes. ' 1U9:U30

' On the same date, HULUN 3ILV3EMA3TER contacted J^SSL

uL'-R and HULUN advised JENNY that GREG was going to Utica, New Ycrk

omorrov: to discuss further his teaching job. She advised that GREG

wanted to talk to the President of the College before accepting the

teaching position. HELEN expressed her disappointment about GREG

considering the job, saying that it is too far from the "islands”.

She said that she was trying to talk him out of it.

On February 3, 19U7, JS'RTY MILLER contacted SLINOijfl^ROY

and advised her that she and BOB were going to New York this morning.

ELINOR wanted to know if AIJi^rTULTUS, the wife of RANIB^aLTUS, had

called JENNY yesterday and JENNY replied that she had not

On February h,_ 19h7 s Dr. NATHAf^LFGOTT called the MILLER

residence, however, he was advised that, the MILLERS were in New York

and would not he back until Friday. (A**

On February ?, 19k7, Mr. F. A^feoETN of the State Department

conversed with the maid at MILLER'S residence and advised her to tell

MILLER that he has. seme bulletins for BOB and wants to know where to send

them.

On February 9, 191*7, GREG SILVZRMASTSR contacted JENNY
^

V*

MILLER and invited the MILLERS to supper for that evening at 5*00 F. H.

Cn February- 10, 191*7, BOB Trrr.TKB contacted HAMILTON.

^QBi’JSCII at the Stats Department. However*, ROBINSON was not in but sub-^

'sequentlyr called MILLER and advised him that the 'guy he was going to talk

to BOB about isn’t around the State Department any more. They made

arrangements for luncheon on February 12, 19l*7> at 12jl3 P* M* and MILLER

is to meet ROBINSON at his office in the State Department. QKFU.

/ gc. ‘t'oZ - "5.30 9
^ - 91 -



A physical surveillance on February 12, 19U7, reflects
that KILLER entered the office of KAI.ULTON ROBINSON in room 182 of
the State Department Building and subsequently left with ROBINSON
at 12:35 P. M. They proceeded by cab to Wearley’s Sea Food Restaurant-''''’''

at 1*18 - 12th Street, N. Vi. At 2 :05 F. H., MILLER and ROBINSON
left Learley's and returned to the State Department where they departed.

ROBINSON is described as*

Age:
Height j

height*
Hair;
Complexion:
Peculiarities

:

Face

:

Appearance

:

about 1*0 years

\ 6 * 1"

175 pounds
black, parted on left side
dark
wears glasses with plastic
frames j prominent wrinkles
extending from each side of

nose to corners of his mouth
thin and narrow
very neat

On the same date, J]gJNY HILLER contacted Dr. HELFGOTT and’ > ft

asked, "Are you still conferring?". "’’Be replied, "They are. I am not".

(<&

On the same date, LOUISCREED contacted MILLER. BOB
advised LOUIS that the public relations principal had turned up in
term and he is quite interested in the Florida matter. LOUIS advised
KILLSR/that he will be disappointed as he 'already understands from
JIH jpfCHINDEN that the guy out there got another person named GAI^
ACICSON from the Miami paper to do tire job, LOUIS advised MILLER
that if he heard of any public relations jobs, he will let MILLER know.

On the same date, RJ.VE'Lp^Oiu£EL conversed with BOB HILLER
and they make a date to meet on Friday evening at 7:00 P, M. Qtu-

•On the same date, RANDY FELTUS contacted BOB MILLER and
advised that he, RANDY, will be 'in town on Thursday and will probably
return to New York the following Saturday, BOB advised RANDY that if
EDX AYER is down before he gets a change to see RANDY he, MILLER* mil
talk to SID about "it", rjjft

Cn February 12, 19k7, K.ILADA MAR5ALKA contacted ROBERT
KILLER and advised him that her office telephone^humber is Executive^
6115, extension 2921*. It is to be noted that this is the telephone
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number for the headquarters of the Central Intelligence Group, ghe

added that she will be in Washington until the end of March and then

she expects to join her husband, BEN, in New Haven,

On the
,

same date, ROBERT MILLER contacted JOSEPH’^CrlK.IAN

,

who is employed at the War Assets Administration, JOE asked BOB

what he was doing and BOB said nothing, that he just wanted to report

to JOE that nothing had happened. He added that "the guy I had up

in Herr York hasn't been able to see the fellow he had in mind and we

are still working on it so I tried someone else, a person I have known

fnr many years who's in part of the exporting business and I haven't

had a chance to see them yet but I think they will be here next week.

So I may hear something then".

BOB added, "I finally decided that the way to do it was to

try to locate people who had an awful lot of money instead of going

around to the kind of people I had in mind at first", JOB advised

BOB that he was going out of town tomorrow and would probably be

back Saturday and they make plans to meet early the next day.

On February 13, 19h7

,

ROBERT MILLER contacted the office of

ROBERT jV SMITH of the Press Building, NAtional-628li, and advised

SMITH'S Secretary that he would be late for his appointment for

luncheon with Mr, SMITH in the Press Club today. The ROBERT J. SMITH

mentioned above resides at 7731 Emerson Road, West Lanham, Maryland.

He is 37 years of age, white, -wife is CATHERINE T^SMIIH, and they

have two children. He is formerly from Witherbee Court, Pelham Manor,

New York. He maintains offices in room 1115 National Press Building,

He is a Public Relations Man. He was formerly employed by the United

States Treasury as National Chief of the Radio Section and had charge

of all radio activities in connection with War Bond Drives. He was

formerly connected with the Mutual Broadcasting' System as Account

Executive. He originally worked with Station WOR in New Yor'k. The

above information was obtained from The Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street,

N. Washington, D. C, flpWw

On the same date, BOB MILLER contacted EUTARD H^IAYER in

New York City telephonically at ATwater 9-803U. BOB advised MAYER that

he had met a guy in the Commerce Department who proposes to start a

ngw weekly publication in the liquor field arid is looking for capital.

The fellow referred to in the Commerce Department is LOUIS FREED, (<&IA



On the same date, BOB MILLER contacted LOUIS FREED and
they discussed a publication "which evidently the tw ''arsf'^SfenttSm-

piating publishings They make arrangements to meet for luncheon in
the Press Club one day next -week. LOUIS told BOB that the only fellow
whom he had approached with plenth of money, wig LEC^RILL, the owner
of the Bell Cab Company® He added that HBtTT.T. was enthusiastic but
said that he was afraid to venture because he knew nothing of publishing
business* FREED said he wo Id have JIMy^F^KIMN with him the day they
have luncheon together* They discuss further the possibility and
details of a new publication in tho liquor field.

(On February 18, 19h7, a physical surveillance reflects
that HILLER met LOUIS FREED in the lobby of the Press Building and

^
they proceeded to the 11th floor and then to the office of JAMES E.
VCUINN , who is connected with the Distilled Spirits Institute~lm3

’

from C"INN*s office, the three then proceeded to the Press
Cafeteria an the 15th floor of the Press Building,

LOUIS FREED is described as follows:

SESBET
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Age:
Height*
"Weight j

Complexion:
Hair:

Nose

:

Appearance

;

Dress

j

SECRET
35 to UO years

5 ' 11"

185 to 190 pounds

dark
black, partially bald on left

side
slightly humped
Jewish •

grey hat, grey coat, brown suit,

tan shoes, and wore watch on

right wrist ;

JAMES 3. CHINN is described as follows:

Age: .,

Height

:

Weight

:

Build:
Hair:
Suit:

55 years

S' 10 "

190 pounds
heavy
black, graying
brown)

On February 15, 19h7, R033RTJ. SMITH contacted BOB

MILLER and they discussed the publication business and "wan^e

to know if FILLER knew any publishers and BOB tcid him "that he only

knew one and it was the owner of J, D. Van Nostrand Company (phonetic)

-hich was a scientific firm. HILLER stated, however, tnat he could

cet introductions to others. Evidently 5'ITH is attempting to get

MILLER to go into the publishing business with him inasmuch as he
_

advised BOB that he had correspondents in Qiicago, good contacts in

Hollywood who were in contact with the films and that in almost any

field of publicity promotion he had his hands on top men.

SMITH also mentioned his position frith the Speaker of

the House of Representatives who was “being his close but

press relations advisor”. SMITH added tnat he could call the United

Stc-tes Chamber of Commerce at any time and get almost any type ol

information. SMITH asked MILLER to spend several days going over

h- s contacts in Washington and in New York and putting up to them
_

suggestions as to -where he could pick up some public relations business,

MILLER advised SMITH that he knows of several contacts

with relations men in New York. whom he has talked to for
fa{l

or more. He said that he. knew these men well and their ideological

$
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background was okay. SMITH cautioned HILLER that new’languages are
g^j.ng to develop in the next 10 yours, new word s, new ideas , etc.,
and brat it isn't a matter of ideas but often affiliations and
whether or not they have a good future is not a small matter but
rather dependent upon what their connections are. 3JITH added
tnat BI have a lot of friends in the liberal rajrfcs. Of course* I
am net a hard bitten, hard headed conservative; I will listen to
other things. I have been exposed to those 2deas and I am very
careful. Ky own fellow up on the Hill, JG&QIARTIN, is a careful
politician. Nobody thinks of him as a died—$fcR—the—wool conservative*
he was a 17ILKIE man and yet he is a practical politician'*, SMITH

• cautioned MILLER about associating himself with the wrong kind of
activities and narrowing himself too much,

The following is background information cn MALCOLM R.
/4®BBS, as a result of the invest! ation conducted by thT'Bostbn

-'

fTelcT Division. HOBBS is a contact of ROBERT ' MILLER.

"88 Massachusetts Avenue, Springfield, Massachusetts, is
occupied by a Mrs, FLORENCE E>sHpBBS and her two daughters, JOT T.qre

and SMIRLEY. Mrs. HOBBS is employed as a knitting instructor at
Forbes L AcJ-lape Store, U |1) | Main Street, Springfield, Massachusetts,
which is one of the larger department stores in Springfield, SHIRLEY
'was formerly employed by the Western Electric Light Company until her
recent marriage to CARIXHEIDEN. and LOUISE, the younger daughter is
employed by the Massachusetts Life Insurance Company at Springfield,

"The HOBBS family bear an excellent reputation in Spring—
f3 eld and are knovm as a good American family who have never made any
remarks against this country or belonged to any un-American groups,
MALCOLM R, HOBBS left Springfield several years ago after marrying
GRACE 3>>4HOFFS whose step-father is ir^S$0ULE, a psychologist who is
presently employed by the U, S, Government1 in the interviewing of
returning veterans • under the Veterans Administration. Mrs, FLORENCE
HG33S is reported to have stated that her son, MALCOLM has not been
back to visit them in several years and that he had spent time in
Mexico as a free lance writer and at the present time is /living in
Washington, D, C, and is employ d by the PAC. MALCOLM’S father is
reported to have left his family fifteen or twenty years ago and it is
believed tnat the family does not know his present whereabouts.

"The indices of the Boston Office were checked against
MALCOLM and GRAC5^HCB3S with negative results.

C0w1}J3ffiAL SESTET
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"The above investigation was conducted by Special Agent

ROBERT CLflEK at Springfield, Massachusetts, on February 7 and 12,

19U7."

1 J?he following is additional background information on

CILJlLOTTS
r
KJNKIN as reflected in the files of the Washington Field

Office.

HANKIN was born in Antwerp, Belgium, on November 1*,

189k

f

and was- naturalized in Washington, D. C, on May 8, 192li. She

is a Russian Jew. Her father was MENDEL LECN^GUZIK, and her mother

was FANN^STANETZKI, both Russian, HANKIN waX^mplayed by the

State Department from October 9, 1920 ‘to October 20, 1920, at a

salary of $llt in the International Cable Conference. She entered

Radcliffe College in 1918 and was awarded a Degree in ‘Economics in

June, 1920.

f 1

>.j4 She was employed by the People’s Legislative Service

from 1921 to 1925, as a Research Clerk ; by W. JETT LAUCK, as a

writer from March to May, 1939; by the Congressional Digest in the

fall of 1927 and 1928, as Associate Editor and Analyst; she was

associated with the law finn of HANKIN, SCHOENBERG, and HAITKIN, from

June, 1927 to June, 1928; and from October, 1938 to February, 19kOf

she was employed by the Works Project Administration Marketing Law

Survey. She %vas admitted to the District Court of Appeals on May 5,

1927 and as- a member of the Bar of the United States Suprane Court

on March 11, 1935.

In a Washington Post item dated March 5, 1937, CHARLOTTE

HANKIN is reported to have returned from Europe where she studied

the Courts in Russia, Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Austria,

Switzerland, Italy, France, and England She reported ”while the

Fascist philosophy is seeping gradually through Hungary, it is not

making headway through England, France, Czechoslovakia, or the

Scandanavian countries”,

RANKIN was recommended to have her services terminated

at the State Department because of very strong pro-Bolshevist views.

HANKIN is reported to have been a maid in the home of

RCSCOE POUND, Dean of Harvard Law School and this is where she met her

husband, GREGORY, who assisted her in obtaining her education.

I
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RANKIN reported to be a member of the League of Women
Shoppers in Washington, D. C» and made the folioring contributions:

i-2.00 in May, 1937
*2.00 in May, 1933
-#2*00 on June 5, 1939
*>5»00 on June 7, 1940

The Washington Star on August 1 , 1943, published an
article entitled, "Committee on Race Relations Created; Citizens
Committee on Race Relations by Mrs. GHEGORJ&ANKIN, President, of
the District legislative Council”. The names of CIIMItff KT 1;

and GREGORY KAKKIN appeared on the membership list for the Comittee
for Democratic Action in January, 1941.

Priends regard CnARIDiTE HANKIN as radical and interested
in social reforms of the government and racial indiscrimination. She
is^supposed to be very adamant on the negro question. CHARLOTTE
HAilKIN ras the subject of a Hatch Act investigation conducted by the
Washington Field Office and when questioned, she denied being a
Gommunist or a member of any Communist organization or ever having
contributed any money thereto.

1
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The follovdng insert was siitanitted by Special Agent YfFCSId1

7, EU-3HSS:

At the request of the dhshington Field Office the Herr York Office

has reported on the Spanish Refugee Committee of which subject rtCNDZ was a

member*. The Herr York Office files reflect that in the spring of 1940 a split

occurred in the Spanish Refugee Comziittee campaign because of the Communist

issue. It itus pointed out thud the Executive Secretary was Reverend JLid'Af

, RElSSiu and that he had dismissed two employees because of political .activity,

namely, the promotion of Communist inspired pickets of the French Consulate

at the time France was in the death struggle with the Nazis. Seven Board members

tried to force lEUSIG's resignation and upon being unsuccessful resigned them-

selves, The files, further, reflect that when Inns HUNOZ was an applicant for

employment with the Office of Emergency Lianageinent that Dr. RSIoSIG was inter-

vievred . He advised tnat LtiJQZ was employed by his comr.iuuet xn tne sprii:^ of

1939 as a voluntary worker coin; clerical work and some translating, he advised

the relief campaign had many Communists amongst its employees and in early 1940

these Communists atf .mpted to gain control of this organisation and use it

for political purposes. He advised he discharged tv;o known Communists and men

they" left Imss* kbTOZ voluntarily resigned. He advised -'.-hen she left ^she came

into his office and denounced him bitterly for forsaking the cause of the

refugees, nothing was mentioned about Communists at that time, however.

The files of the hew fork Field Division reflect no information c5H*^ax«ori£l

Techicn Unida which information ha been recastod by.tne uashxngton Field Ofxice

since "TTihOZ formerly was e. ployed cj this org^h^sauiron.

The New York FL vision by letter/na^gd January Zl, 1947 advised



The i'hooni:-: field Division has advised by report dated January 30,

1947 that their office is maintaining a mail cover on subject while she is employee

ede at Phocnir, General EA 'TONat the American Institute for Foreign

Hl'LE YOUNT, president oi the school, has advised that LIUNOZ is one of his most

popular teachers and considered by the students to be very capable, A constant

check by General YGU1IT since the previous interview has revealed nothing indicating

any subversive activities on the part of UIZOZ,

By letter dated February 12^ 1947 the' Philadelphia Held- Office has
JX"! '

' a" ' W ITr, »n ~ 'r Vr.1 Itadvised of the background of Li's. 9ft. Honey Hollow Farms
,

Eu.aus . .a ,

Fennsvlvania , who is a correspondent of IKIh LIU; OZ. Ho derogatory information

was revealed darning the check on LLrs« n-R_i.YL.IZft « ±r. brief the letter from tne

Philadelphia Field Qf~'*ice stated Lis. EUAYZYR vns born February .15, 1895 at

Pew York Gitv • one Listed her occupation as writer and her residence as

1826 Spruce. Street, Philadelphia at the time of h«r marriage* The file revealed

her maiden name was AKMiEKEl and that she had secured a divorce from JOHN

FLUUG.il! ,
the defendant in the divorce action, on grounds of adultery. Her father*,

name was listed as D_UY!)jU?0L;3HZft and her mother’s maiden name was listed as

CZCILI^jCHOOLLYZ, Both parents’ birth places wure listed as Russia, their

birth c obes not being given*
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*;i By letter dated. February 24, 1947 the Philadelphia Field Oflice submitted
the folloarfLng additional information pertaining to - lira >

. LPtAmfiH

;

,

"In addition to the information submitted in rai'eronce letter of Fbbruap
12, 1947, tire follov/ing inforpation is contained in the files of this office
relative to L.U&IF.CS and The follovring information uac obtained '

|

during the year 1941.- '
' •

“Information was received that Mrs* Bi.vU?3R corresponds frequently with,

the CHAPIHS of Kev; Mope and the .ih’INGS of Solebury raid that those people are

•knovm Corssiunists. During approximately 1933, the BR.V111SS .vent abroad to visit

France, giving as their reason that Hr. KLiJIBR found relief in .
France during

that particular part of the year from hay fev^r with \:i;.ch he was afflicted,

“Private AkDMLa J. iuJihfF of the i ennsylvania liotor Police, in a report

dated ISarch 3, 1941, informed that during an interview, LDiL'-D .FELL, Holicong,

Pa., stated that the EhAXflRS are very Communistic in .their views dr.i that the

ERAYIGRS are close friends of LDSftR^pHEi;, HSJHJoH^pIN and P. of

Carvorsville, lieu Hope and Solebury, respectively and that those imividuals
werci thought to be Corm-iunists. ilr, TILL stated that Lrs'. BfuYlfIS is a iiighly

educated v:o._an of Hebrew ancestry. Kc Part i iC <4 stated that lira* EcYSZSt had sold

tickets -and had obtained contributions in order to raise sonay for the Spanish

refugees about tiro years ago.

jP>riy?.te KUfhBT interviewed Captain EUTLlii of the Pennsylvania Do partner.-

of Highways, Deylcstovr,, pa., who informed him that he knew the EIL.YLlltS and that

ho considered then to 4^ Qosiriunistic and Socialistic in their viarrs. Captain

EUTLSR stated that he had had convocations with both 'hr. and Mrs. DRAFT R and

that he had determined from these coiivcrsations that they wore Corsnuni-stic in

attitude, although they always denied that tiiey -aero such.

“The follo-.rf.ng information was received during the latter part of 1943.

iir. HO lLP-D HUi.,, 2 >6 S. liain Street, Doylestown, Fa., advised that he occasionally

acts as a model for IuLTvLNCE FAUfifHI, uiio pays him five dollars an hour. During

the time that HULL is at the PM CIL-Li residence to act as a model, ^EiUliER

constantly talks Communism to him, HULL recalled that EuXHSi had stated that

the Unied States is not doing anything toward winning the war, but is leaving
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“iir. ‘SDlLUiD '.<• FULL, me; :bor of the Local Draft Board 0, Doylestawn,
pa., recalled that Hr. and Lrs. EidTEllK had been interested in the Loyalist

cause at' the time of the Spanish Civil 'Jar. At that tine the EJUYILAS afore very,

active in raising funds and in creating interest for the Loyalists. FELL advised
that Blui: : .R has a general refutation as a radical, ihe last time 'that FELL
had a conversation vrith EHulS/., vhich vr.s during the fall of 1943,
most of the conversation, upholding the Russians and praising their skill in
fighting the */ar.

her. •JAILS HILliAdD, a neighbor of the subject, .;ho operates the Hill
Hatch, Lahaskn, Fa., advised as felloes:

"hr. HILLIAHD has knern .a’, and li’s EH .1HER for eight or ten years.

and recalls that tixy ax-re v.ry active* in the Legalist cause at the time* of the

Civil 'Jar in Spain, about 1936 or 1937* Fla recalls that on one occasion, a

meetin '

'./as held at the Adelphia Hotel in phil.aoeiphia, attended by five or six
hundred people, .iiich meeting vns for tlx purpose of raising money for the

Spanish Loyalists. Li’., and ii-s. EBA&LAi carried inform?., t in their car to this
meeting. - At this time, both Hi*, and lira. ElLHhilR praised the Spanish Loyalist

cause highly.

"lir. HILLI-uiD advised that soon after this occasion, the E.UTilLiS had

the ‘Daily Jcrkor’ sont-frCw to his house. They also gave him a great quantity

of Communist literature, including pnnahl.ts, magazines and books. At this

-.rev.Id fro qui. niiy berate him f
givan him • The EH-ALivLS freer

..ov Id advise thev1 had talked •

the{*T
V ‘ ' ere in Ktf.:

V_.rt .-n- .XO

of the Coera;rd 3t a."ay of life

in uni 3 COlx *.

+ yn-o. J ,
he as a momb

1LLL.II Z. LOSPER of the Communist Party -.;hile

frequently tell Hr. HULL LTD of the advantage

oil him that *Jion the Communists get in pooer

the Connaudst Party, if he ./ov.id join, u'ould

at loc ality. Hr. HILLL.RD further advised th-

in 1937 or 1938, at the instigation of both Irr. and Mrs. BaE/E, he uent 7.1th

thorn in their car to a mating in an apartment in Ckjrmanto x., Philadelphia, pa.

He does not recall the address of this apar-;.,..:;s.+ but advised that the meeting

t;.us held for the purpose of studying the- Communist doctrines *hd most of tliosc

presort \torc members of the Communist Party. .It this meeting, he sav; one of the

non-Farty members sign an application card for rr.j. .bership in the Communist Party

at the instigation of the E'UilZEtS*. -•
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* HILLI-iKD advised that as far as he knovfs, fev;, if- any, ndctirigs
have been held at the •SuBl^iS 1 hone. He did attend one meeting, ho\:evcr,
some tine during 1938 or 1939, at the home of LAh'lhNCR BR.FY ’’Jhidh meeting
v/as attended by the a/eH-knovai hOfrCv ILOOk. At this meeting a talk vas given by
IJOfile e FLOOR concerning the groat future- of the Russian form of Government . He
recalled th-t li/lHEa LLC3K spent a good portion of her talk in praising the now

' Moscow' subi.-ay system.

"Due to the lapse of timo, hr. HILLIARD -.;as unable to advise uiiere the
meetings -..ore hold in Gcrnantovn vdiieh .:or<j attendee v.ith the JZL.T.' AS and was
unable to advise- the names of the oth^r Communist party members v:ho attended thos
meetings. • Ho did recall, however, that one- t&I^CDD, '-'bo resides near Lahask-a,

Pennsylvania, did join the Communist party at a^ppoximaaoly that time. Since
that time, '10039 has been a very close associate of the Bli .Y!~AS in Lahask-a.

owing is a deseri ation of ;jrs, NAS ERtflSR:

Kiix i .. A-i BR. »YI2tR

Color '..hite

Sex Female
Bern 2/15/95, New York, 3

Height 5' 6"

height Hot known
Build. Slander

Hair . Gray - brown

JBycs Breen
Facial Characteri sties prominent nose

3Race Hebrew
Habits Smokes cigarettes

Son ,

103
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^Re: FRZDtf&RNE

The follotiing investigation was conducted ty Special Agent VIFCEKT

A revie* of the nail cover iae.intair.ed on the subject's horaa address

reveals the follovdng nail vas received.

To

L'r. K

hrs. FA-D ih>hT-d

VIRGINIA INL.

;h*s. FRED -A1*L

T

Era. FRED F'AAL

IprZ and hrs. ItdA) V^ ;
.S.

Ids. FRED IEAL

hr*. F. vX^lJ,

Hr. F. VlF*
ileal

From

XiAjia-tfctD 1 Ej1< v

Nev/ York 16,' dev: York

Falls Church Echo
11:* East Bread St, -

.or.nns Frees Club

Hone Service Bureau
le'uh one. E otroots,

.'o shir*gton
,

. G..

Chevy Chase Baptist Church
TTashington, D. C.

0w • ~ t • /> *

Route 3, Bo:-: 360
Bellevue, hashington

U. S. ilr.vy intelligence
hashington,' D. C.

JOKE -

Arlington, Virginia

postniorked

Seattle, '..'asliingto

.
inforrr.rh

in the cos

ork Office has advised tha^r through theiryonfident i

a

l

t vos learned that BElHlIrEQTEN, tdao figures prominently

Ted W..ILLI.J.: lilt -i: AC-h-giT JO^SOh, ET *L, W hashington Field

Office file 100-14213, \;as at the office of Dr. .EEISTEIN, a Ko’.t York subject

in this~caso, on October 22, 1946, and that ho vos contacted ty FRED lYZl.ljgj

Itik



'..TO 100-17493

ISj, stated ho vns calling frou the State Department in hashing-ton® He stat

he had not received »it» yet* In reply to this BZRNIE appeared very ajorried

bet stated he vould. have the bank cancel the choclc. ha stated in -ary event

•o.:ld call IkhD back later in the afternoon! FEED’S extension in the State

s referred to as* d43u

mm

vsTt-mi
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On January 25 FRED NEAL contacted ANJy^EMNGTOD -and said he has been
wanting to case out and see her and the children but SUS.IN (his daughter) has
been having a cold so he nay send her and Virginia to Florida* i.'c vould like
to go along but he is a State Department slave ospocially with the lbscon Con-
ference coning up* She asked if he travels ranch and he stated ho goes up
to New T:rl: occasionally., She suggested he give her a ring when he is in

to-.vn they can have lunch together. is writing a

Russian trade unions* IDA stated he would like to suggest sonic gaol books

to help hnr, mentioning one book on Russian labor ty MAUfUCSJBOBBS* 0

s at the
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The K<ysr York Field Office had been requested by this office to

identify the oimer of Post Office Box 164, Net/ York City, \.'ho is knov.'n to

have corresponded vdth By Jotter dated February 10 the Ucv York Office
adviced that the ovmerT^f this box vus hr. L. ^^’EWJSWDRTH, 27 lest 44th Street,

l!ev; York City* This building is occupied exclusively by the Harvard Club -..-hich

is a resident club -where graduates of Harvard University reside. The files

in the Her: York office reflect LfcWREICS O^ERliS/iDRTH is listed as a sponsor

for the .rurricon Coamittoc fbr Spanish Fr^'eflen:, uiiich organisation is subject

of an Internal Security - C investigation and i3 Icnc.m as a late Gonmuni „t

front organisation. The r-e,x>rt of Special ;*gcnt P. O'lfllL, dated
January 20, l',4i, at Lev York, in the case entitled "Friends of the Spanish

liepublic. Internal Security - C" lists LXutENCE ... F;XFS..0hTH as a proposed

sponsor of this organisation.

yr. JOHH h. IeOLI.1 v.ho is a neighbor of HEX's and vho has been previous!

contacted concerning !31 \/as reconvicted on Fcbru -iy 21. He stated that the

IZ. *LS had been avav since th; first of February because they had gone to

Florida due to the ill health of vvir child. ..mile they -./are gone they had

rented their hone to a i!r. JLlii ..'ho v.*orks for soxae sort of an ..eronautics

Commisuion. liOLIi stated he ms quite certain the i!llS *.:erc not previously

acquainted erith the IXLL'.itS prior to renting their house to there, hr. E<X1I

stated -.rhen IE..L bought Us hone at i'irmridgc he got it through a real estate

agent- vhc runs Us o-.,ai agency, named 3. ..!' Hi- aiS S13TII. hOL. . stated that it

apnears thrt !2I takes short trips a.ny quite frequently, ^s a matter of
information he said lie had heard ll's. FIX vas goiry to start back to .ork

in the near future and that plans had been made for a Frs. ' .liYTLLD to take care

of the 1-H fcL child when lies. HEX gees to •..ork, Ifrs. ..TKFIELD is a neighbor

living in Pin^ridge. She is the mother of a young man named SCOTT '.INFIELD

-who recently Oot out of tin. Navy. Consideration ..ill be given to developing

D's. .XJFIhLD as a contact in this case, •

;:01i! stated th it prior to IflX’s trip to Flcrld i he 'rad noticed almost

.very ercekond an automobile bearing D. C. license plates 96-907 at the HEX
residence and it appeared tide individual stayed over night, check of the_

license plates for the district of Columbia revealed that the above mentioned

number ./as assigned to II*. ..XEEN- SKCEVI. LD, 5H6 CSaevy Chase Furlr./ay* (It

is noted from a revie.: oi the file that on September 30, 1946 HEEL invited

V dTILOV cf th.c Russian Eabassy to HIE'X’s home for dinner and that he made

arrangements for his friend, .XL..i;^H01XFIFLIl of the Budget Bureau to pick up •-

VAVILOV • and .Is \dfe at the Snbassy at 7:30 p.n.

- 108 -
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review Of the bank account for FRED -ARKSR E^EjX at the Hamilton

national Bank in "Jashingbon reveals the £olScVa n^: "activity "5T his account

and is set out as follows:

Ledger

Balance 10/25/46 02,846.70
Deposits 470.00

3,316.70
' Jithdravals 3 . C74.ll

Balance 11/22/46 £242.59

Cheda of Interest

Payee -.irtior SiSlC Ti« Bmount

10/24/46 Gen’l. hotors Carp. payee ) Nat • 1 City Bank, NYC C2,700.00

11/12/46 Evelyn a^>^1 at tcry " 1 Do-. .Tiers Cleaners 15.00

6500 iiidge 'Drive, Brookmont, IJd.
'

11/12/46 B. ii’Nlindcrliill payee) lAw York Trust Co., NYC 10.00

9/14/46 Bart oi!yHndorlii11 ” ) Illcn Bridg&^Jndorhill, Ly. .19
/ ^

IIt; York, Trust Co., NYC

(The above check for £2700 is apparently the check sent hip by

BJiiiL^ED KQ1EN for an autonobile which was being purchased for Professor SI4iPI£5

mentioned in the report of Special Agent LdoABiT 0. 2.1: 2)2 1,
dated

December 6, 1946 in the ' above entitled ease).

Ledger

Balance 11/22/46
Deposit s

•.ithdrxvrols

Balance 12/19/46

S242.59
409.79
Z527&
357.20
£295.18

Checks of Interest

Date payee *

12/9/46 Lillian A^usack

12/12/46 '.Taltc^aggoner

Endorsement

Payee j
Claire B^Brake
Riggs Bank

"
j
Hamilton

- 109 -
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Ledger

Balance 12/19/46
Deposits

..ithdravels
Balance

ri95.18

1233.97
559.85
674.12

Checks of Interest
Date

46
’46

12/14/
I2/2/41

v
C. WisGulvcr

Ifcllo Hudscrl^Ialay

Bndorsei.cnt
Payee; line2 Nat 'I. Bank,

it • it it n

.kaount

Chevy Chase Br.C 3*00
» " M 10.00

411 of the naraes

the indices of the 1'nshingt
mentioned in the above lodger
on Field Office vith negative

s rsre chocked against
results*

SEGRET



During the above perloafConfidential Informant]
furnished the follorring information concerning subject's activities*

January 17, 1947

DOROTHY KAPLAN conversed with £JEIIA FERAZICH, the wife
of the subject, and bold ner that her son had the cMcken pox. DOROTHY
asked A—.LIA if she and her husband could come over the next night as
the KAPLANs were having an individual there who had just returned from
Tokyo. She mentioned she would like the FSRaZICHs to meet him. A-3LIA
said that GEORGE was in Chicago tut would be home that night if he coul

it:
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n
January 18, l->47

\l s The individual referred to by DOROTHY KAPjJDN was prob--

EfipfWTCHICK who allegedly recently returned from Tokyo, Japan.

tJK*-
DOROTHY KAPLAH conversed with an unidentified woman

who was believed ty the informant to be AMELIA FERAZICH. DOROTHY asked

her if GEORGS returned and was informed that ne nad. Sne asked the woman
if she and GEORGE would be over that evening but the woman replied that

they could not since the children still had the chicken pox. She said
GEORGS promised the people to go to work (probably at the University of

Chicago) and that ne is quite enthusiastic about the job, but not about

the people he will be working with, as he felt it is worth a try because
of the people he would meet. She said the reason he wanted to be there
the other evening was because they were having a meeting of atomic
scientists and it was a revelation to find out now belligerent they ware
toward the Government and the Army and that they seemed very radical as

to what should be done with the bomb. DOROTHY said she was quite anxious
to see GEORGE so that she could hear of it directly. (A*,

January 30, 1947
*

An unidentified woman who was believed by the informant
to be AMELIA FERAZICH again conversed with DOROTHY KAPLAN. The unidenti-
fied woman said that her husband 'GEORGE continually talks about poverty
since they bought their new home but that after t.arch 1 he would be gone

so she would quit hearing about it. .
DOROTHY asked her to reconiaend a

place where she oould buy some book shelves as KAPPY, her husband, is

coming home with tons of stuff from his office and she already has a
closet full of stuff he brought back from Germany.

January 27, 1947

• rtwfvnn? nGEORGE PSRAZICH conversed with IRVING KAPLAN, another
subject in this case, and he mentioned to PfiRAEICH that some one who is

working for the International Hank was looking fior more employees and that
he had mentioned PSRAZICH' s name to him. He also stated that this man,
who was not named, was a friend of GEORGE '.s and grew up in Boston and had
again inquired about FERAZICH* KAPLAN said he wanted to let him know be-
fore he was approached about the matter. FERAZICH said he was not AOu.

112 -
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especially interested in the job now becaise he is with UNRRA in a position
that has exciting possibilities in the people with whom ne comes in con-
tact, but thought he might be interested later. KAPLAN thought he had bet-
ter wait until the man contacted him because he is not in a position to do
such as yet. PERAZICH replied that he had heard funjiy Stories about that
outfit" and it seemed that the countries that are good risks financially
are poor politically and those that are good politically are poor finan-
cially. KRA4ICH wanted to talk to KAPLAN sometime next month in regard
to what could be -done in his line. -

February 2, 1947l7^
IRVING KAPLAN contacted AMELIA PSNA2.ICH to invite the

FSriAilCHs over for dinner on Tuesday. AlELIA said that GEORGE was going
to New York on Tuesday. KAPLAN then spoke to GEORGS who Said he was
just planning to make the trip but may not go., KAPLAN said he was driving
up to New York on ’Wednesday mornin e.

and invited GEORGE to go along. GEORGE
agreed to unless something happened in the meantime to necessitate his
being there on Tuesday.

' f

February 3,

AAELiA PERA4ICH contacted SOROTHY KAPLAN and told her
she would be over for dinner the next night. They then"3iscussed the
book "The Roosevelt I knew". DOROTHY said she thought anything about
ROOSiVELT was interesting,

February 4i
Ul/

GEORGS FSRAZICH contacted his wife AMELIA who was at
the KaPLAN residence. The conversation was In Russian and is being trans-
lated at the present tinie and will be included in a later report in this
case. fydSJLs

February 12, 1947

DOROTHY KAPLAN conversed with AlELIA PERA4ICH who asked
DOROTHY to come over to dinner Friday night. DOROTHY said she would if

* 113 -
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she did not go to New York. However, she later contacted AJSLlA FERAZICH
and told her she decided to go to lew York on Friday.

»^fnonfiripnt-ial Tnfo^ant furnished the following
information concerning subject's activities during the above periods

February 1, 1947

BEADDIS mAGIDOFF conversed with A/ftTTA Pr.KAZTP.H and said she
was going to take the children to hear CARL GREEN'S program on Station
HQQW the next day. AMELIA said she had heard that GREEN was associated
with the station but hadn't heard any more about it. She then asked
EEADDE to stop over after the program. B5ADDIE said she might and asked *

AisGLIA to bring her son over to play with the MAGIDOFF children on Gednes-
. /

day.

February 3. 1947

AA3LIA PZRAZICH left word for HEADDIS ..AGIDOFF that she
could not come to visit her on ..ednesday.(Me

February 7.

BEaDDIE tJiGIDQFr again conversed with MELIA FERAZICH and
asked her and the children to come over some day the next week. She also
asked aASII % and GEORGE to pome over some evening. AMELIA said that
GEORGS has been going to the library in the evenings to work as he has
no work to do on "this other thing"; a condition on which they hinged is
coming on the first of march and they wanted him to come right away.
This probably has reference to FERAZICH' s position with the University of
Chicago,

gfp'*’February 13, 1947
r

BEADDIS MAGIDQFF contacted AMELIA FERAZICH and asked her to
come over the following day. AMELIA said she always goes downtown on
Fridays and therefore could not come. She also said that her husband
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* The following information is for the period from January 16, 19U7

through- February 1J>, 19U7. '

The following is the result of the Bail cover for the above

stated period*

»

/

POSTMARK

11:30
January 22

Minneapolis, linn.

FROM

W. I^yROSSER
2706 West Lake of Isle

Minneapolis, iinnesota

TO

VICTCP. PERID

9:30 m
January 27

San Diego, California

11:00 A.M.
January 29, 19U7
Louisville, Kentucky

Omaha, Nebraska

2^75 Comstock Street

San Diego 11, California

JaCI^OYSE
1791 Yale Drive

Louisiana 5, Kentucky

GnRAL^feoiTSTEIi^
Omaha, vlebraska

-n t°"d Feb^ *•

Louisville, Kentucky.

The following information was furnished byjviitH ^ n '
r

1 ? ini,? -1 c uicv N (ph.} asked VICTOR H.RLO if
On January 17 , 19U7 *as?/ylNftk--- \P

... j«v ^ VICTOR
he knew there was a T./ .C. meeting sc ® u ®

d ^ FIELDS telephone
replied that he did. At this time *210

advis£ her that

number however ilss DI^AN did not
*

to 'contact FIELDS, whose

l^^S^^r^i^h^further that he woull^^

SECRET
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probably go direct to the hearings on Konday morning in which case hewanted Hiss JilffiM to wait after work until he gotbaok

/*'

, -
°n January 18, 1&7 CLARENCE GUNTHER was in the offire ae™«« «,»

^\5r°^-P- and advised-rmo tKkThe'ras contacting him in thebehaif °J^3R0vtN
_

who needs to know how many people are going to Geneva

vrrTO^rwTf
6-^ ?°tel shiP reservations . CRJNTiOl also asked if

TH®
'18 e°ine* R.3U) informed GUNTHER that he had not received
treasury decision on how many people were ooins so he wasunable to furnish HT(0.>y with the desired information. (Sew?

“ eTOS

V-f,-,, N
#

On January^.^-19h7 the informant ascertained thaiafelAlRE (or
-

j-jvited. for dinner on Saturday evening. At this time
rfe” ^ not know wither they could accept the invitation inasmuch asth^r child. was not sleeping well and she did not desire to leave himwith a strange sitter. She informed CLaIRE that she would contact heron Thursday morning and let her know. fotX. _

, .
tti this date the informant also learned that VICTOR HERLO advised

. f
1
?
wife the hearing was over and that he would not be home untillater as he had a dinner appointment.

On January 21, 191*7 the informant ascertained that VICTOR wouldbe home about 7:00 P.H. Later on this date an unidentified man and
VICTOR PERLO discussed chess and during their conversation thdy mentionedthe follovang person*? who apparently were^chess players. All of these

V * V&ALTIi^0KI > HEi3D^IDS.'AN of New York, GU3-^H^NHCLT^lTOy and^TARK. ^
. _

0n January 22, 191*7 the informant advised that !OHRTS yrer.n fwh'*
informed VICTOR kERLC that he had just -talked with EVANS

-

' (ph) uhd toldhim that they just had a conference with RIDER (ph) and the other
commissioners and that&LAYTON (ph) has decided to go along with the
Tariff Commission recommendation on the high cotton and thev f*dt M1a+it was unfortunate but that they had tS dJ^t^d^StjlSly th§y

1

could go ahead on that basis. On this occasion VICTOR advised fTELDbto contactJWOHNSON (ph) and inform him that all other agencies are coming
along and it is the only lawful thing to do* jTf^UL

On this date ELLEN HuELO requested VICTOR’S -Secretary to get
VICTOR some deposit slips from the American Security and Bust Company
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so VICTOR can fill them out later and go oyer to get VICTOR some money
tomorrow* ELLEN conmented that otherwise VICTOR did not know hew he
could get any money while these hearings are going on.& OL.

On January 23, 19lft JELIM.lg.LO informed CIAIRE'/S husband .

that she and VICTCft would be "unable to come over on Saturday night.

On January 26, l9h7 ARTHfll^fSTEIH?) contacted VICTOR PHiLO to
advise that he had a man coming into town this afternoon. PERLO
informed ARTHUR to skip it and they will make It some time next week. («?u.

On February 1, 19h7 an unidentified man advised PERLO that he
was in Alexandria and that his lights would not work. He also told
FERLO that he would be over this evening but hot to count cm him for
dinner.

The informant ascertained on February 7, 19^*7 that VICTOR PflRLO
was engaged in a mail chess game with HERB^IDEIiAN. («?•*-

Cm the same date the informant advised that an unidentified
man advised F_RL0 that he would drive out about 11:00 or 11:30 AK and
would bring ANNE with him.

On February 8, 19h7 DAV^JEKKJHS advised VICTOR PJILC that "we"
would be free Sunday afternoon if that time would be suitable to VICTOR*
VICTC-R advised that he would drop by and pick DAVE up between 2:30 and
3*00 on Sunday at DAVES address, 3500 39th St., N,W. DAVE mentioned that
there were only six families vin the apartment house and MELiJlDCRER (ph)
was one of them. (DAVID ROSS^tEAKINS is listed in the recent D.C.
telephone (directory at 3500 39th St., If. Vi. , Baerson 0281*).
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Reference is made to the report of spe.pial Agent INSERT G,

ZJiimm in the (Gregory Case dated February lit, 19U7 where under the
subject matter pertaining to VICTOR F_RLO information regarding T. Y,
HU is set forth. It may be noted in connection with T* that
in the report of Special ..gent I\ C« Clements dated at .ashington^ D. c.
on April 11, 19h2 in the case entitled HORACE iARNER TRUBSDELL,
Associate Coordinator, Farm Security administration, Department of
Agriculture, Internal Security - Hatch _:kct f one TjfatgLmJ is described
as being a Chinese Communist by Informant T-15 < ** **

fHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

Reference is made to the data supplied by informant
on February 8 and 9, 19.&7 regarding DAVIEL30SS.

Ox Sunday, February 9, 19h7

,

Special Agent H. Dudley F&yne and
Aubrey s* Brent observed ERLO'S automobile at 3*10 p.r, At this time
RERLO drove his car down Newark Street within § block of 39th, turned
around and drove away east on Newark Street, A small girl possibly
his daughter KATHRYN was in the bad: seat attired in red elotbes.
At 3*15 P.I . PLPX0 and ^irl above described drove up in front of 3500
39th St. where ix. and L'rs. JENKINS surf a small boy approximately 5
yaars of age, had been waiting. jj&ins entered PLRL0>S oar and he
drove to the drug store located on Wisconsin Ave, near liacoab St, where

i>7£>

sasa
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The nail cover which is being maintained on the subject’s

residence at 1511 Park Road, N, *?., and on his office at the Library of

Congress provided no new correspondents during this period#

jmINFCRltLlION FURNIS

February 1, I9U7/JiSK

FHENTIAL INFORMANTvfjfau-
tv

PLBNN talked to WIISOI^COPPOCK at CIG concerning dinner for the

evening. later in the day PLEM*Again talked to COPPOCK and again they

discussed plans for that evenin' and it was decided that WILSON and his

Wife, JOAN, would coroe to the FIENHS for dinner that evening.

february 2,

Mrs. RICHARD EXALTE!!© talked to ABEL PLENN and inquired about

DC®IS . ABEL TOLD 1'rs . ALTEKUS that DOR13 is at present in New York but
will return later in the Week, They also discussed the book on which

PIENN is working at present and he mentioned that he hoped to finish

it ill larch*. (W*.

February h, 19h7ijjb iA.

PLBNN contacted NXLSON COPPOCK at CIO and shortly after the

beginning of the ' conversation, OOPPOCK stated, *Tou can talk freely —
I am all alone PLENN indicated that he wished to see COPPOCK that

afternoon stating that the matter he had in mind “is very urgent.” The

nature of the matter which PLENN wished to discuss with COPPOCK was not

mentioned. The two men finally agreed to meet at £;30 p* Mt, at the May-

flower Hotel. (V-
Note* This meeting was surveilled with negative results. PIENN

did not appear at the Mayflower and no one answering COPPOCK’s description
was seen* At approximately 6*00 P, L.',’ the surveillance was discontinued.

(4
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On this same date, VIRGINI^OTIS had a rather lengthy conversa-

tion irith PLENN and mentioned that she heard that hiring reporters

for its Washington Staff. She wished to know if sHTpouLd nse ABEL

s

name. PLENN replied that he didn’t object but that it
,

.
,

• ^ +>,»+. hA imetr STCjNE fl. Ftf^TONE?) although

not very well. He added that he didn't particularly lil® 3ICHE or the

naner. PLENlL/continued by saying that he knjayWHL who is the Foreign

Editor forffel.* VIRGINIA stated that she is very unhappy in her present

lob and thatworking forW couldn’t be any worse than her present _
position. The conversation then changed to a discussion of the book which

PLENN is presently writing. He told VIRGINIA that he would complete

this work in l&rch and after that, would start on some new subject materialj

chiefly that concerning the present-day Uhited States. VIRGINIA then

brought out the fact that there has been some very disturbing gossip and

happenings around Washington and she wants to discuss these matters with

ABEL. PLENN inquired if this gossip concerned the political picture and

VIRGINIA replied that it did and asked if he had heard what had happened

at the National rvy^-n ifoggo - PL3NN indicated that he had not

and it wks agreed That VIRGINIA would tell him about the matter when they

next met.

>

February 19ii7 :

H£NN talked to WILSON COPPOCK and made arrangements to meet

COPPOCK at 11 sOO A. M., sharp, aT“€Re'’roalen Drug Store ^. th*®^ner

5Jth and K Streets, N. W. (Note; See surveillance for this meeting later

tn report.)

r*

Fg'br'uary 7 > 19V? :

JORGE?^RCIa)^RAI*ADCS ,
Ambassador cf Guatemala, contacted PLENN

and mentioned tfet he fed tried to reach him a number of times but had

been unsuccessful. PLENN replied that his wife was in New Ibrk City

temporarily and he personally kept busy at the Library of Congress. JOR®

indicated he wished to arrange for dinner with PLENN and his wife. The two

Sn th£ began to discuss tte affair of JOSE ANTONIO TimAKDIj tee young

' Cuban who was recently executed by the Franco police in Spain. PIE-.JN
^

commented that in Cute, they are organizing a day of ^t
J?
na

^v?
ou
^

I

J

ing

for February 11 for the death of the boys (LLERANDI and his friend).

CfflAIvIADCS was pleased to hear this and said that he hoped that that idiot

ftTmiRWT.dKp-.T.T
, the Cuban Ambassador to the ttiited States, jwas ousted,

adding tftKthe way he handled the case in the boys’ behalf

idiotic and dirty. PLENN added that BELT’S action was vile because he

tried to exploit the matter for evil purposes. The two men
,

eiderable time discussing the death of the two boys m Spate and the A.
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bungling Banner in which' their defense was handled* After a
. time, the

conversation turned to Senator\TQM CONNALLY. Both men seemed to take . . ...

pleasure in agreeing that G0NNA1LY is a half-wit, an idiot, and a drunkard.
GRANADOS commented that CQNNXLLY is from FIENN’s home state, Texas.
T*LEMN commented that there is a long tradition -of demagoguery in the South
but it is at, its worst in Texas* The two men theri discussed Senator
UcKEMAR of Tennessee; particularly, his opposition to the appointment of
D4VIo)iSJLIECTIUI as Chairman of the Atomic Energy Conpission* They agreed
"that iicKELIAR like GONNALLY is another imbecile* Xt this point, GRANAD06
commented that all the Senators he knows with the exception of Senators .

HURRAY and HSFFER and a few others are stupid* PLENN added that the majority
of them are fools* The conversation continued with a comment concerning
Senators CAPPER of Kansas and Senator CHA.VEY of New Mexico, who PLENN and
GRANADOS also consider fools * Both men were very out-spoken in their
condemnation of the caliber of American politics and politicians* They
concluded their conversation by agreeing to dine together as soon as
’DORIS PLENN returned from New York*

February 6,

Informant advised that on this date, he ascertained that DORIS
SNN talked to ABEL PLENN from Hew York City where she is staying With
1GINIA BERRiyOHTA, 129JfeiDougal Street, New York City. DORIS told

ABEL she Expected to"co^ hom the next day and added that she had turned
everything oyer to a real person who was very glad to work for •you.'* (43 1*

February 9, 19hl
>~J

UHSON COPPOCK of CIG talked to ABEL PLENN and they intimated
that they wfiuld all get together at FLENN's home that evening* WIL5QN men-
tioned that everyone is trying tp persuade him to stay in the Bhited States
(rather than return to London, England, his previous post of assignment).
Later in the day., the two men again spoke to each other at which time
PLENN tpld COPPOCK that DORIS is in bed with a oold. They agreed to get
together within the next few days. (fc'u-

Fehruary 10, i ow • • *1^-19hl tJ

JOAN COPPOCK ,. wife of T7ILS0N COPPOCK, contacted PLENN concerning
a, get-together for the' two families. PLENN informed her that hie wife
was still ill but that they would get together very soon.

February 11, 19h7

Ur. HOFFUAN (PH) of the Hamilton National Bank, contact PLENN
to question him concerning his finances inasmuch as PLENN was trying toOo

tA
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borrow five-hundred dollars • PIENN Explained he needed one-hundred and
fifty dollars for department store bills, fifty dollars for medical bills,
and the remaining for income tax payment. He stated that he makes an
income of five-thousand dollars a ysar from royalties and in addition,
he receives a fee of seventy-five to one-hundred dollars for each lecture
**w

February 12, 19h7t^J^P-

XJ^POCK of CIO contacted PLENN and they immediately began
to talk about* newspaper clippings, FLENN was very much pleased about
the clippings he. had received which dealt with complimentary comments
concerning his book, "Wind in the Olive Trees'*^ and apparently also con-
cerning himself* He indicated that one or two are from Ohio papers,
mentioning the Dayton Daily News, He also mentioned the Springfield
Republican and the San Francisco Chronicle, pointing out that amazingly
enough both papers gave him good reviews, ABEL said that the Richmond
Times gave him an excellent review. He also mentioned that he understands
that his book is going to be published in Danish in Iferch and that the
Spanish Language edition would come out in Ljexico City soon after. He
also expects his book to be published in Poland, OOpPOCK Joked with PLENN
and asked him which Polish Government he was going to get to support his
"book and then the conversation turned to a Warsaw correspondent named
SID^RIBSON (PH). COPPOCK explained that GRU3S0N in his article said he
was a Warsaw correspondent for the New York Times and indicated that the
new president of Poland was above politics; however, in the next paragraph,
GRUSSON explained that although the President was above politics, he had
a twenty-five year record of working closely with cooperative movements
and had been a member of the Communist Party although he has now resigned,
WILSON commented that the story “killed me*, and PLBNN remarked, “Isn't
that peculiar." WILSON' s reply was, "Why no, that's wonderful." WHSON
then remarked that QRT3BS0N was in London during the war and from this point
the conversation went as follows

:

ABEL: "Oh, you knew him?
WilSON: “Yeah, We used to — I used to give him our monitored

ABEL: “Oh, well listen WIISON, I'll tell you what — we'll talk
about that some time •

.

WILSON : "feah, all right, you keep everything under control then."

February 13, I9U7
-Jfr

CT^lLDRlDCffl of George Y/ashingtpn Ikiiversity talked to DORIS
)GE'wanted to tell DORIS that the Board of Trustees at

BE7IT1
PIENIJ . BLBRIDC— — w.,— w — w .

TJ6'JS
;ge Washington University had Just made a ruling that the official
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policy of the schooi.tas been changed so that all persons may attehd
entertainment in ttyMtuisner Auditorium. He added,, *This is one fight
we have won."

-
.

AIAJ^BENJAIIIN , student at George Washington University, talked
to ABEL ELEKN ahd told him about the new policy at the Lisner Auditorium
whereby the color ban is lifted.

February lR, 19R7 :"f
|jir
—

PLENN talked to SARfilwOSBNBAUH in the Washington Bookshop to
inquire what time EDMUt^FULLEK was to speak that evening

Later in the day PLENN talked to his wii e and they mentioned
the Washington Bookshop Lfeeting. ABEL did not wifh to attend because
DORIS was unable to go but she urged him to go anyway.

During the evening ALAN BENJaMIN talked bo .DORIS PLE
told DORIS that he had received a valentine from "BECKY" (K
and inquired what her present address is. DORIS gave him the address of

133 Davis Avenue, White Plains, New York, care of lirs. HBALY, Telephone
Gladstone 1820. They also discussed the lifting of the color ban at
the Lisner Auditorium at George Washington University. ALAN mentioned
that DEWITT EIDRIBGE is extremely popular at Georgy Washington; that
everyone raves about him and likes his frankness. (wUm

It is to be noted that Jbonfidential InformantM|^Bhag pointed
out that during the period covereafcry this insert,~?bTia^Deco®e increas-
ingly obvious that the JLENNS are in grave financial distress. Informant
commented that PLENN has borrowed all the money he can on his life insur-

ance policy, has negotiated numerous personal loans of small amounts,

has attempted to obtain advance royalties from his publishers, and has

been attempting to secure a sizable loan from the Hamilton National Bank.

In numerous conversations with his friends^and acquaintances, he has
indicated how desperately he needs money.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES

On February 5» 19R7# Special Agents W. R. WANNALL and H. D. PAINE.

Conducted a surveillance of PLENN and WHSQN (PPFOCK. The surveillance
was initiated at 10:50 A. II. at Liggetts Drug Store, lRth 'and K Streets,

N. W. PLENN was observed at the counter having toast and coffee. It

is noted that the informant had reported the two men meeting at Whalen's
which was obviously in error. At 11/00 A. ii., an individual subsequently
identified as WILSON COPPOCK met PLEf.Ti in the drug store which they
immediately left and proceeded on foot to the Security Savings and
Commercial Bank at 15th and K Streets, N. W., where COPPOCK cached a

traveler's check. The two men then left the bank and pontinued together

- 129 -
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to 15th and K Streets where they separated.̂ . COPPOCK entered the nearby

drug store, purchased a sandwich, and then returned to his office on the

Seventh Floor of the Chanplain Building, It was ascertained from

B, 3. COULTER, Teller at the Security Savings and Commercial Bank, that

COPPOCK had cashed two 050.00 American Express Company Travelers Checks,

Nos. B-9U75351 and D-9h?5350» COULTER indicated that COPPOCK had no

address or account at the bank. The following is a description of COPPOCK

as obtained by the surveilling agents:

Age: Approximately hS years.
(Looks slightly older.)

Weight: Approximately 1 75 lbs

•

Height: 5 .

Build: Heavy
Hair: Light gray with receding hairline.

Mustache: Small gray.
Complexion

:

Buddy
Face

:

Round And full.

Nose: Medium to thin.

Walk: Ijedium to fast.

Glasses

:

None

Dress

:

No hat; dark-blue double-breasted
overcoat; gray suit; tan shoes;

blue shirt; dark blue necktie..

Spot surveillances during the pertinent period have indicated

that PLENN is working very hard at his office at the Library of Congress

in an attest to complete his book on

than the latter part of i&rch, 19^7

•

of Congress no later than 1:00 P. L.,

evening, sometimes as late, as 8:00 P«

Latin-American History no later
He usually arrives at the Library
and usually stays until early
LI.

£IDENTITY OF CONTACTS

It is believed that LARK is identical with KARI06DE, whom PLENN

has been known to have contacted on previous occasions. Although not

mentioned in this insert, the individual «lARKn is among several people

contacted by PLENN in an attempt to borrow money. 'The files of the

Washington Field Office reflect that LARK HIDE has been active with the

Washington Win The PeaC3 Committee, The American Committee For Spanish

Freedom, The Washington Bookshop, and The American pease Ifobiliaation.

He is known to LARY JaNE KEENEY as evidenced by the fact that his name

address (28U8 Connecticut Avenue) appear in her personal address book.



This individual, who is a long-time friend and associate of
ASELand is identical with VIRGINIA ElEBSO^tmiS , sister of
BO&zK.nS, who is also a friend of the FLEJJNS. BOB ana ‘his wife, PRESTON. ^-‘1
and his sister, VIRGINIA., are all friends of IARY JANE KEENEY,
resides at 2127 P Street, N. 1, She was born April- 19, 191b, at Ifenphis,
Tennessee, and is currently employed at the Treasury Department as an
attorney. Division of public Debt, in the Office of the General Counsel

j

her salary is p-3, $+,1+1+0 per annum. VIRnTWTA mrpq was educated at
the Washington University, St. Louis, iffssouri, 1930 - 1935, where she
received her A. B. Degree. She later studied law at the university of
Iiew Lfexico, George Washington University, and the university of North
Carolina, receiving her LL.B. Degree in 191+1. Her references are

X^TTACH, U f T^fAN^ECKE, and 5RED B<*CcCAiL, all of the University of^ N^EITSarolina: Dr. HELEN ’TARa^TIpPY, Route No. 1, Alexandria, Virginia,
and Dr. HOJE £X£LDRIDGE, 1800 28th Place, S, E., Washington, D. C. Ukp^

Her employment has been as follows:

7Bethel College, Hopkinsville, Kentucky, as teacher, January
1938 to June 1938# Bureau of Agriculture, liemphis, Tennessee, September
1938 to November 1938; Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, as
clerk, June 191+0 to April 191+2; Social Security Board, law clerk, April
191+2 to Larch 191+3; Federal Security Agency, junior attorney, March
191+3 to February 19l+i+; Social Security Board, analyst, February 191+1+

to August 191+1+; Treasury Department, attorney, August 191+1+ to present.

man &drid® U-

IDGE, who isThis individual is identical with C» DEtTT
an instructor in the Division of Romance' Languages the George Washington
University. Kis office is located in Building 4, Room’ 20, Hi* wife »3

name is HOPE „ Additional information concerning ELDRDD® is being secured(£

* 131 -
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This individual Appears as a contact of PLENIJS in the report

of Special Agent LMBERT G, ZANDER dated October 17, 19U6, at which time

he was merely identified as V. LOMBARDO TQIEMNO, Rosalie 26, Mexico

City# He is actually identical with who has
,

obtained international publicity as a Lfexican labor leader ; more particularly

,

as probably the leading Communist labor leader in the nation of lexico. 3h

the report referred to, it is noted that FLENN contacted TOLEDAN0 and *1

his wife during ttyir stay at the 3tatler Hotel during the later part of \

September, 191*6 . iWU..

FREp^^RCINffi/Jtd^

This individual is the Editor of *The Nation*, She has the^

reputation of being highly pro-Russian and includes among her many friends

and associates numerous known . Communists and fellow travelers,

&LAM?^r~LrS^BEi^Al^ry ij^CL

This individual has been referred to in numerous reports in

the past usually as ALLE^^jJALUN, a pre-medical student, at George

Washington Uhiraraity "iV has been ascertained that he is identical

with ALAN IJWTMEENJAHIN of 308 Upshur Street, N. W., ISashington, D* C.

An examination or the records at the Registrar’s Office, George Washington

University, reflects that on April 18, 191*6, BENJAMIN executed an appli-

cation for admission to George Tfashington University, -He requested ad-

mission as a pre—medical candidate and gave his address as 308 Upshur

Street, N. W., Telephony Number, Taylor 6527. He stated he was bom
Utrch 9, 1929, in Washington, D. C., and indicated his father as JOSEPH

BENJAMIN who is employed as a fiscaLpccountant at the War Department,

He gave as references* Lias BESSIBjnHITPOKD, Central High School,

Washington, D. C., and Mrs. DORIS TitfCBNN, 15U Park Road, N, T7t In

the principal’s report on BENJAMIN jrom Central High School dated, I larch 29,

192i6, he is described as above average in scholastic zeal,, scholastic

aptitude, study skills
,
and adaptability to new situations. His integrity

is .described as unquestionably honest and he is said to have wall—balanced

•motional control. He graduated from Central High School in June 191*6

And previously attended Powell Junior High School, Washington, D. C# By

letter dated July 1, I9I46, he was accepted to the Junior College of the

George Washington University in the pre-medical.;cumieuluou

mentioned in previous

T^^IVSR^^
This individual, although not mentioned in this insert, has been

orts and is usually referre^ yt,

(f
£'£i> l{6Z 'l-30 '
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anfide

The present address for WI«4!i is 1262
±ne preset

^ home of ROBEKjjfeCJSSS. The
Tipx.r Hamnshire Avenue* L. io. tne ^

. ^Al hops?*?

Washington field Office indices are negative regarding _

Tiso Toil orpine information was obtained frt>„M _

ajfcf
8

activities of RSfl^GTON fren.

February 15, 1947, irrcluarve.

On February' 3, 1947, W
• f rtn children would be able to go to CARL ttuSJS* s

?Sr^«. -dio program is being, held at StatiorjW,
iSch i”the subject of a separate investigation by thi* office.

On the same date, SK&TCBLRG contacted AWN K^GTON
, • j u -Til to dinner for the following Wednesday, hor-

Sfr“SS a«£d ^ t£tl£ «* *11 -e separated and that he

is living in 6 furnished room in tom.
/

D
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On February 10, 19b7, ANN REMINGTON contacted
_____

and invited her to a party on Saturday -night. They discussed
KLErfAN’s husband, BOB^ Thereupon Mrs, FT.BTMAN stated that he has two
"godarnev/spaper joba-Offered, paying 58,006^to $10,000 per year but that
he wanted to stay in the government a couple of more years and then
go to school in londcn.

On the same date, ANN REMINGTON contacted LNGRIIJ^fYAN,

inviting her to the party on Saturday and advised her that the

;gHAiANij> will pickher up. Subsequently, ANN contacted DOTTIwRANKS

,

the wife of FETSjy^ANKS, and invited them to the party on Saturday,
However, DOTTY advised ANN that she thought PETER was going to a

meeting of the Southern Conference on Saturday but maybe she could

talk him out of it,

A. physical surveillance conducted on February lib, 19b7,
reflected that REMINGTON left his office at the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation Building on Vermont Avenue and walked to 1118 - 15th

Street, N, A,, where he met JANE SHEPHERD, his wife to be. They pro-
ceeded via 11th Street to Connecticut Avenue and entered Scholl's
Cafeteria. However, they immediately left Scholl's and entered
several car dealing establishments on Connecticut Avenue and subse-

quently ret. med to Dcholl' s at 1:20 F, 1',

JAN|)^HSPHERD is described as follows :

Age;
Height •

Weight j

Hair:
Eyes:
Complexion

:

Build;
Wears horn rimmed glasses occasionally

The following list of names was attained from a

source from the
at the Reconstrue 1

G« Cf WTTJ.TAM HAT
'

.Tp ffEMTWnTML in TOO*
p "Finance Corporation Building:

OSCAR, b700 - 12th Street, N. E.,

loHi, 562b. /. ;•

,, 71762

, ROBERT E., 2705 2bth No, Arlington*-Va,

;i
- yc'J -33-

^ARNSTBt%PAUL.
Rasher

30 years
5

1

6" or 7”

130 pounds
light with reddish tinge, bobbe^^
brown _

*

bad, pock narks tn face
medium

UNNRA

6^
v

v*. ,

L* •

'
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Jl'&LACKMAN, HERBERT N., OPA (CPA)' -
^SAK a, GEOFFREY
>BILLIN1S, MILLARD 2310 10th St., Vi Arlington, Va.-.

CH-81U2
Abloom, MARVIN, Tauxemont, va*. 135-0690

-XSRORN,- ALVIN NHA 3051;

XfeRJ.n'l, LAWRENCE 1*311*

^BISHOP, MORRIS F.S.A. 2838
X&3LL, BERN RFC

•^BUXTON, REX E., 1801 K St. DI-1012

X CHARN017, JOHN J.. State 3023 f T
'X'COLBY, ?fEKLE E. 1*793

VCOLLETT, JUDGE JOHN CASHES
xCRANDR, AMBROSE 2713 Dumbarton Ave., N.W. DE-33U2
*CULLINANS, JA?SS J. 3731;

\ YCUMklNS hi3h

\ JX^DALVIN,J7M. . R. NPA 800 - 21st St. DI-8766
Nj^DEUTCH, JCCHAEL J. ,

x-6281*, - Construction Engineer,.- -

_____ —
• Arlington, Va.

XDA3PIT, ALEX X-5157

X DAVISON, JAMES FORRESTER 1*9 Observatory Circle, NM
WO-1862

\ Durham, jack x-3H;6
^TEISRSON, THOMAS D. x-2l*l8

VOTING, LT. x-2915

X FATH, CHEEKMORE x-3117. Interior

^ FEDDER30N . 5067
FITZGERALD, EDBARD Commerce 2357

^ Y FOSTER, LUCIUS F.
.

3191

s\ FISHER, JACK Blh
>• frantz, John m. x-3116 nha 6U08

> FORREST, ..HERB\ - GERTLER^JIAINABD x-i;9l;l

Xgsttson x-2918
GILBERT, DICK 5202

XOLOVIR, FRED CFA X-7JM3- Frederic'S,.'
VGORDON. LINCOLN ' X-7U5II2 CPA TE-061*6

X&LAS.SR, EZRA Exec. Off. .551
^GORDON, KiffiMIT State 384k \

v_ X®Df

, CHAS. E. CPA 1+JU05 \
^GRIFFITH, GORDON 161*7 \
XGPJteN, SIW. D,. CPA 72975 r-Ao^T
XGUBIN, MAJ. LABAR x-703

GRAVZS. MORTIMER DI-3395

'GORDON. LINCOLN x-?1*642 CPA TE-06i*6

SECRET
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iHELBiJHN, WILLARD 22 Y/allis St., Peabpdy, Mass.

1170 Broadway
27 E, 31st St., NYC
1*0 Huron Aye., Cambridge

-XhaB3R, TIM. x-2126
ieiAL30MB, CnliS. ' 2573 CPA

'

^fEFFEBtt/ER, DICK 3921* * CPA
-MILLIARD x-2962
^HAGEN, EVERETT x-lj582 __

"f:*
59 ”=aaB5

JDHTsT- x-5372
>eHaTST0N, JOHN C. JR. 2UIj.3

^HONTffi, KENNETH H. 5096 CPA
.

.

afcHYDE, TOBY 2126 (Anthony, owner)

>*HALE, MATTHEY 351*8 CPA
JOHNSON, ROBT.'E. 1*327 CPA ,

JOfT'SC' (NHA) 3131
^JOfT'SC", v?H. 72317
Jackson, wne 817 .

VKLEH!A' T

,
ROBERT DI-2900 *-303 IS

Vkmudsen* U612 V 1

i .

-KKRENGER, DOROTHY CAP • *-£51*58

owner

JOfT'SC' (NHA) 3131
^JOfT'SC", v?M. 72317
Jackson, wne 817

.

VKLEH!A' T

,
ROBERT DI-2900 *-303

Vkmudsen* U612 V 1

i .

-KKRENGER, DOROTHY CAP ' *-£51*58

-J<UES2NCE, vf f, N. x-5^6 !W«r

^EHENSOHN NA-5252
BOB • ex-5581

Lehman,- bob (p.obsrt sj ofa 72<

^ttEHTTlSS, AMON 5H? dimer

ffelNTLEaA’I, JOHN 73U31 i

4CL0FTCS, JOSEPH SP-9532 - ’’OPA own.

9&0N0,' nortan mu
MAGUIRE, PHILIP F. 32Q6 :

. CPA
-tXTIAY, TIMOTHY C. 72655 iCPA
Canfield, h.jiold 621 tomover

0*?JICHAZL, GENE X-23% Hy.A.A.^
-Filler, . byron s. 21*66 ;

wmer
AftflLLSR, HARRY Budget 532

^MILLER, LOREN K. "IJ&b ; CPA*'"'-

-JflliGNUSSON EX-A160
.

3C^-2ll*l*

->fMcCULLOUGH, J.' BRUCE ..fACPA 55
-JfcMcDANIEL Ccmm 1628
-&S£cDUFFT, MARSHALL 51*1*6

^MCLAUGHLIN 867

SCMcSTAY, MARGARET S. 7l8li* CPA

*-303 WORLD

7269S
ifu )

Icpa
kanover

* *V • m

owner

532

tf'



R% . 3^9 3lith Place n>
.

7# X-Ja86
-*VpSLE, DOUGLAS
^CATKAU, ROBERT NA-2286 - 7 ,

\iSaL*J2SH. State 3430
, ,

' v
1
*fcfiEL30N, SAUL 3105 / /

^fW^'STH RFC 2010
1

/ 7
^JICHOFF NKA 3131
r3^J.vC0I.S, ROBBT TEA ij.612

^ ^7IX0i^-IC^T OPA 74? 33^-Jt-CC-L NORT7IOJ, .BERN.itD ;§tlu75. 4089 (?) 4ll8
-^Oliver, john m. 71303 cp4
•^piVEN, r. -TAYLOR RE-0585 x-502
.^(GKENFELDT, AL 71811;
^Z3R, SOL CK-2000
4^AG3, NORVELL x-258 .

.-J^QUST, 3H0S. \
..

>t.'
f

REOIONT, BERNARD FR-8700
-^ptOGG, N..THIN2IL H. 7192? NHA
^CSSNBAUTI, ILiDGS 6225
-^fSIBLEY, EL3RIDGE Soc. Security Reserve Comm ME-1740
^PHEPHERD, HANS NAr-4200 x-292

-1-17^ 7li9li3 ^Pf>3
~

-VoELL3, SAIL 72126
O^SHIFTEL, HARRY T.VA 1*0^1
>$5JttLL, J. D. 3394 CPA
^SNIDER, li-ROLD 71930 ;

-^^PIpJEY^ JJcs. - 7l;346 Alice? G, -CPA Elsie M. WAA
a^TELI, 5157 Owner;

5 j bi C L SSITHjBU. .‘En State 3020 -FR-2272
-^5UR0VELL, SAMUEL RE-7500 5414 IIA-
.>:£CE3SSU wm comm 566

’

rTCBJPLSTON, DICIC
^5‘.r7ERDLO.;, IRVING UNRRA.

'

-STOLON, JACK x-5825 ;
'

.

-A^obi-s, mervin nha 72313
V^URNER, BOB x-4186 (Robert C)
-JpflCKSRY x-656 (owner, Manuel' R.) Howard F. NKA
^AUGH, FRED x-2£D3^;

Howard F. JJHA

^ALINSKY, 7PA. '5^26
J&IlLIkMS, ROBERT C. Ot'k -. • R03ERT T
^^fIILIA;3, ELSi'iNOR DU-9627
y^LLLAMS/^NESTBUD 323

^f\M -

LS‘SW*
N\UiL-ue -
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/ j ^-T7to.THING, MARION 2481

f f -TTmiACE, DON 75381
/ f -^OODRUFF, CLARENCE A. CPA 74071

./SYATT, UILSON I.'HA 601
RALLER UNKRA 578

ZENITH, MORRIS NA 1031
-^HUDSON* HENRY CO 5-6100
^-OEISS, JAY f«A 5-0552 /
j^STEEIE, RAIPH PE 6-3300, Rm 323

. CI-I 4-7300 x-190
32nd and Broadway

V.ALKINS, RAIPH '.0 2-5700
.^JERRY - 740 TS AVENUE R1 90422
Roland tr 70881 .

—_ED “El, 5-7639 437 Park
DON 47th and Park—-AL AS 4-3377
TODY ”.I 7-9272

-^OSITH, RUFUS SPRING 7200

—^TODD, CULVER AL 48050

*********

-}39- L5- S^Voz. -A
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rE: RUTH RIFKINjfcH*^^

CDCjIPB

This investigation is being reported by Special Agent CHARLES D. CHAPiAN.

On January 14, 1946, a spot check was made at 11cLean Gardens, residence of
subject, which reflected that she still resided In her apartment there*
Pretext inquiry was made of the desk clerk at the apartment, and she ad-
vised that RIFKIN is unemployed at the present time and has no regular '

time of arriving or departing from the building. From the conversation,
it was apparent that RIFKIN is trying unsuccessfully to secure employment
at the present time.

On December 14, 1946, the desk clerk at ifcLean Gardens Apartments advised
that Miss RIFKIN was not in* She stated Miss RIFKIN is presently working
and advised that her office telephone number was District 3205, A telephone
call placed to this number disclosed it to be the office of the National
lawyers Guild, which is located at 902 20th Street, N* W*

Under date of December 30, 1946, the Bureau requested the New York Field
Division to interview informant GREGORY concerning statements made b/ her
which in some instances were rather indefinite. One of these statements
was made with reference to RIFTII! and GREGORY’S reply is as follows:^

©EGORY advised Special Agents THOMAS G, SPENCER and JOSEPH H. KELLY of the
New York Office that her acquaintance with RUTH RIFKIN began in the Fall of

1943, at which time she met RIFICtN^at the letter’s residence in Washington
after HELEN TENNEY had made\the Appropriate arrangements. It is to be
noted that GREGORY had knowivtobout RIFKIN prior to this time. She knew she
had first been employed by thXpredeceasor organization of UNRRA, later by
UNRRA and was known personally ta*0OLOS, who in turn instructed TENNEY to
arrange for RIFKIN to be handled the future by ©EGORY* ©EGORY became
known to RIFKIN as "ISABElMiAYES" ahd she had occasional meetings with her
in Washington until ine spring of 194^4 at which time RIFKIN was turned back
to TFKNEy. GREGORY related she would telephone RIFKIN at her residence and
arrange a mutual convenient time for hex visits. As previously indicated,

RIFKIN ’s information was of little significance and was concerned principally
with UNRRA personalities and gossip,

By letter dated October 28, 1946. the New York Field Division was requested
to ascertain the identity of ths^Committee for the Nation’s Health, 1790
Broadway, Now York City, which has been a correspondent of RUTH RIFKIN.

The following investigation concerning the Committee for the Nation’s Health
was conducted by Special Agent L, ’DERIS BEST of the New York Field Office,

The office directory at 1790 Broadway reflects that the organization occupies
room 804, This room is also occupied by -a/UomnAttea on Research and Medical
Economics, 3hc«, Medical Care, and Dr. MICHAEL ^DAVIS •

u.° - SECRET
b5-SW02'-A3'O?
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Special Agent WILLIAM UcCUE ascertained fro^fconfidential Informant
that the Committee for the Natlp_n Ia_Health, •was founded in February*
and that the directors "of the organization are as follows :

‘

\ DR. CHANNING^PROTHINGHAi
I, 157 Bay State Road, Boston, Mws.t

DR* ERNST Rf^AS* 285 Central Park West, Mew York City;
MORRIS LLET/ELYljdDooKE, St. George Road, Philadelphia, Pa.j

*

i

i

ms
/DOROT
ANNA

2 Franklin Avenue, "White Plains, New York;
N Street, N« W., Washington, D, C.j
KER, 29 Beekman Place, New York Cityj .

, 124 East 70th Street, New York Cityj
ENBERG, 1135 5th Avenue, New York City.

//

DR. FHOTHUJGHAH is listed as chairman of this organization. There were also
listed numerous vice-chairmen, all prominent persons. The treasurer is
listed as CHARLES cJ(lANG and the Executive Director is listed as JOSEPH

VhajTHATm. A

In a report dated liay 2, 19357}InformantjHHKtated that the Cnmmft.t*a ^
Rfigaarch gxti jjedical |frnnnmir.»

f Xpfffr rerTectsthat the organization at this
time was situated in room 1226, 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, and at
that time. Dr, MICHAEL M. DAVIS was managing director. The report reflects
that the committee is said to be supported by endowments from the Julius

^cSggenwald Fund of Chicago . Illinois . and that the organization is engaged
in doing research work, With reference to Medical Care, Confidential In-
formant NIC 77 has no record.

;ial Agent McCUE ascertained from the report of/lnformantflHon the
Leal Administration Services. Inc., that this organizatiox^a^cnartered

under new fork State" Law in February, 1941. The director of activities of
/Radical Administration Services, Inc., is DR. KINGSLESa^OBERTS, and the
chairman of the board is listed as MICHAEL M, DAVIS. This corporation,
according to the report, was developed to provide better health care for
those unable to obtain it. It is reported to be operating on funds from .

the*Rockefeller Foundation. 1

U

The indices of the Haw York Field Division reflect a letter dated October 28,
1944, from the Cleveland Field Office concerning MICHAEL H. DAVIS. Accord-
ing to this letter. Dr, ROBERT KQLSLER, 10515 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland,
Chio, telephonically advised that DAVIS is the editor of the publication
"Medical Care" and during the past six months has made two addresses at
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. HOLSLER stated that DAVIS
is not actually a doctor, although he had been introduced at the meetings
as Dr. MICHAEL II. DAVIS » HDLSLER stated that DAVIS made comments favorable

- Ha -
or-/*?
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to the socialization of medicine and that the Cleveland Acadeny ox maxcim
conteaplated making a protest to the western Reserve University for per-

mitting MTlS to address the university groups. Dr. BQLSLER further advised

that he possesses* no intimate knowledge of DAVIS having made un-American or

disloyal comments, but he did estate he recently noted an article in a Chicago

newspaper which contains information concerning organisations declared ty

the Attorney General of the United States as being subversive or tth-American.

DR, H3LSLER stated DAVIS’ name appeared in the list as being a member of

one of these organizations. He added that DAVIS is an acquaintance of Dr.

GCLDBLATT. Associate Professor of Pathology, Western Reserve University;

The letter went on to reflect that an article appeared in the Cleveland Gazette

dated September 30, 1944 and it listed DprcoiDBLATT as being a member of

the Board of Directors of the Ohio School of Social Sciences, which s chool is
3IDBLATT as being a member of

Social Sciences, which s chool is

The report of Special Agent F* L® JONES, dated. December 18, 1945,^A^Jfe$hington

D. C*, reflects that on December 13, 1945ij^nfidential InformantMBBp advised

that one ANNA FREED contacted li*s« mCTOOFFjwlfy^r'tQffiHl $. MAGDupy a sub-

ject of this case, and informed she had attendeda meeting of tpyAffer^can

Social Workers , and that Dr® DAVIS had spoken. {JJpvA-

it is refle

ted Jamary 11, 1946 at

The report of Special Agent LA1BERT G. ZANDER, dated Kirch 15, 1946, at

TJashington, D. C., reflects that DAVIS was activein connection with the pending

mil, and 1111* alone with Dw* FSMQctOSQ&Z. DEANAPARK, and HARTHA
Herns® Bills $1606 End 1313 $ along with SEAI^pARKf End MARTHA.

mjdiDii. -

The January 15, 1944 Issue of the Daily Worker carried a story datelined

.Mv TAth at Washington. D. C.. entitled "Leaders of Nation Listed On Roster
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of the Citizens PAC"

4
36710

S£(M&

* Among those in the list mis Dr* lOCHAEL H* DAVIS,
jxixvor, leaxcax oare,

v •
’

-•

Dr* TTALT31 P. ANDERTON, Secretary of the State Ifedical Society, 292 Edison
Avenue, New York City, informed that he was personally acquainted with MICHAEL
U. DAVIS y>He stated he has known DAVIS since 1917, when DAVIS was connected
with thafoiapensary Development Cnmmi to Tmprnv Service in
New York viitar. Dr, ANDERTON stated that prior" to t>AVIS * arrival in New~York
City, he was in Boston, i&ssachusetts, and at the time was interested in the
Dispensary Development Committee there, ANDERTON stated he believed the
Development Committee was Sponsored by the Rosenwald Foundations He further
stated that for the last two years, DAVIS has been interested in socialized
medicine. Investigation of MICHAEL U, DAVIS is being continued.

SEERET
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Hie following investigation, covering the period February 1st

through February 15, 1947, Is reported by Special Agent ’.JILLIAM H. MARR,

MAIL COVER

Hie mail cover which is being maintained on the subject's residence,

6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland, and also on his office, located at

1822 Jefferson Place, N. W., provided no new infornation pertinent to the

case during this period.

' INF0R}{ATI0N FURNISHED ffffftlONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT

February 2. i947

FAJg^LASSER , during %U:^iversation with ALLAN ROSENBERG, mentioned

that her husband, HAROLD GLASSES, who has been in Rome, Italy, waild return

to Washington, D. C. about February 20th although he might not leave Rome

until February 20th.

February 6. 1947

During a conversation between ALLAN ROSENBERG and his wife, ERNA,

they discussed their anticipated trip to Kansas City, where they expected

to visit the Adoption Department of the Juvenile Court (apparently concerning

their desire to adopt a second child) . Hie informant advised that the

ROSENEERGS are to contact MARY LOwlNBERG (phonetic). Supervisor, Adoption

Department, Juvenile Court, 1305 Locust Street, Kansas City, Missouri,

concerning possibility of adopting another child. It is noted that the

informant has pointed out the -ROSENEERGS have talked considerably about

this matter and apparently are most anxious to adopt another child.

February 10, 1947.

In a conversation which ERNA ROSENBERG had with FAYE GLASSER, ERNA

mentioned that she and ALIAN were leaving Washington for Kansas City, Missouri

at 5:15 on this date by plane. Later, on this same date, the informant

reported that the ROSENEERGS dispatched a telegram to Mrs. MARY IOU FINBERG,

of Kansas City Juvenile Court (Adoption Department) indicating that they

would arrive by plane for their appointment at 9:00 a. m. , February 11th.
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On this date, CARL GREEN talked to ERNA ROSENBERG and inquired

about the RQSENBERGS’ recent Kansas City trip* ERNA told CARL that they had

a fine trip, but had been told that the Adoption Department could not assist

them for a year; after that, they implied they would be
x
willing to acceed

a. - f 1 nnp’PMDt'DPOt „ ...bU Ult: XVJUCdUJtDiUJU *"0 — v

they would be unable to secure another child for adoption from the Kansas City

Adoption Department for at least a year—that after this lapse of time, they

Blight be able to do so) .

February 14. . 1947

TONA ROSENBERG talked to ALLAN ROSENBERG and mentioned that she had

seen SEU^jciEIN at the Safeway Store and SEI1IA had proposed that ERNA join

their Womens Auxiliary of the UFWA. ERNA indicated she had given SELMA no

direct answer and had suggested that they talk about it some other time. The

informant pointed out that during the pertinent period, ALLAN ROSENBERG has

been quite occupied at his office, vdiich would possibly explain the absence

of any important or any contacts on his part. Both ERNA and ALLAN ROSENBERG

haye continued th^ijj/Usual social contacts with such friends as the GLASSERS,

J^HARFMAfjb, and tha^OPLOVITZ family.
.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES

During the pertinent period, no physical surveillances other than

an occasional spot’ check of ROSENBERG at his office have been made. These

spot checks at ROSENBERG'S office, 1822 Jefferson Place, N. '.I,, indicate that

his business habits are apparently quite regular in nature. He arrives at

his office in the morning about 9:00 o’clock and spends his day working on

his legal business. He invariably goes home in the evening at approximately

5:30, semetimes driving his own car and other times he is picked up by his

wife, ERNA.

t {apparently ERNA w^s attempting to tell CARL that

MEND] ACOLIN

IDENTITY OP CONTACTS

(Telephone M3 2-9020. New York City)

This individual’s name and telephone number appeared in ALLAN

ROSENBERG* s personal address book. The New York Office has reported that

this individual formerly practiced dentistry in New York City, but in recent

years has engaged in the real estate business at the address 293 East 167th

Street, New York City. RACGLIN was born 'in August, 1883 in Russia and resides



at 395 Riverside Drive, New York City. The Albany, New York Office has

reported that the New York State Dental Society has a card which reflects

that MFJJnET. BACOT.TW practiced dentistry illegally part-time in the office

of Dr. J. S/CAKL1N, 250 East 57th Street, New York City—reported as long

ago as 1924: The records of the Professional Registration reflect that

RACOLIN has never been issued a license to practice dentistry in New York

State

.

The New York State Division of Licenses for Real Estate Brokers

has no r^ord of 'SENDEL RACOLIN.

DAfrT|MffiIN

This individual has appeared a number of times as a contact of the

subject. In reports dated April 8, 1942 and April 18, 1942, entitled

"DAVID REIN, National Labor Relations Board—Internal Security , Hatch Act ,

it is reported that REIN was born in New York City on April 12, 1914. He

was a member *..f the Washington Book Shop, the Washington Committee for

Democratic Action, American Peace Mobilization, The American Youth Congress,

and it was pointed cut that one source indicated he *as considered a member
.

of the Cornnunist Party since had had been seen conferring with and giving advice

tc persons known to be Communists. Fellow employees characterized REIN as an

extreme liberal and one intensely interested in the Loyalist cause during the

Spanish Civil War. He justified Russian intervention in that conflict. He

was further reported tc have justified the Russian purge trials, claiming

tc have confidential reports proving the veracity of the minutes thereof.

In a report dated May 15, 1943, entitied "DAVID REIN, EMPLOYEE

INVESTIGATION, OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT", REIN is described by

references as competent, reliable, arid loyal.

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
.!

The New York Field Division has reported certain information

concerning ROSENBERG, as furnished by Confidential Informant GREGORY. GREGORY

has advised that she met ROSENBERG on only one occasion; namely, November, 1944

The occasion of the meeting was an attempt to set ROSENBERG s
^
r^2ht. It

appears that at this time, considerable controversy existed within the FERLO

group and ROSENBERG was dissatisfied and felt he should probably withdraw from

activity. GREGORY recalls she had a lengthy conversation with him concerning

the material to which he had access, and advised him concerning the material

he should attempt to obtain. She pointed out she does not knew the effects of

Ixer talk with ROSENBERG since she withdrew from her espionage activities the

• following month, December, 1944.
\J^ .

I
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In a recent check at the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street, N. W,, for

any additional information which may have been secured concerning ROSENBERG,

it is noted that he has lived at his present residence, 6955 Brocks Lane,

since May, 1942, where he rents the property from the Throckmorton Realty

Company* He formerly resided at 1727. R Street, N. if,, Apartment #301, first

taking residence there in October, 1940. It is of particular interest to note

that from May, 1940 to October, 1940, he lived at 1429 Fort Stevens Drive,

N. YJ. and rented an apartment at the home of Mrs . 'NATHANftylTT, Nc further
^

information in the credit report is being set out, inasmuch as such inr-

formaticn has been reported several months ago,

A confidential source has made available the various long distance

telephone calls made by the subject during the period April 6-December 31,

1946, inclusive. A survey of these calls indicates that the identities of

a large number of the persons called are already known, and that an addi-

tional number cf the calls made are insignificant. Under these circumstances,

only the calls are being listed which are deemed to be cf some importance.

To facilitate investigation and for further reference, the telephone

calls are being broken down by Field Division areas, and, under this arrangement,

are listed as follows:'

BALTIHDRE FIELD DIVISION

City of Baltimore

Essex, Maryland

Rehobeth Beach, Del.

BOSTON FIELD DIVISION

City of Boston

Date

4/8/46
7/9/46
8/16/46
9/23/46

5/16/46

8/23/46

6/3/46
6/5/46

7/3/46

Exchange

Wolf 6843
Mul 4240
Mul 4240
Mul 4240

Essex 380

Del 9381

Capitol 7716
Longwood 6191

Party Called

DrJferonner
Williaj^wart?; 1

Joef^v^rtz
BillJCwartz

Lib 9049

(ROSENBERG called
Washington from
this mm±>er)
Donlejarweiss

(may 'Be identical

with Donley Yfeiss

at Mystic, Mass.,

3842 M).

- 147 -
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City of Boston (Con't) IO/4/46
10/18/46
10/25/46
10/25/46
11/26/46
U/30/46
12/12/46

i*wsw:

Chelsea, Mass.

Mystic, Mass.

Springfield, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

CHICAGO FIELD DIVISION

City of Chicago

CINCINNATI FIELD DIVISION

Columbus, Ohio

12/12/46

6/24/46

9/2C/40

5/3/46
7/25/46
7/29/46
8/1/46 .

12/5/46

5/9/46
7/25/46
7/26/46
7/31/46
8/1/46
9/16/46
10/8/46
12/6/46
12/16/46
12/20/46

4/9/46
4/18/46
4/25/46
5/15/46
5/20/46

I
" 36715

?73i
Lib 5540
Lib 5540
Lib 5540
Lib 5540
Laf 5944
Com 8946
r _ p rsoor/
iitix f

02
|ECR*

FREEDMAN
OZAL

MERjA,
ALANZ0/ECHOMFSON
UiYVIRT.TJtftftBB

T*

PI

Chelsea 1800 A^SCHULTZ

Mystic 3842 M Weiss.

Springfield
4-3161

5-1954
5-1954

3-

6371

4-

6852

5-

2501

Cen 9500
11 it

»i n

11 it

11 it

it if

it tt

Ran 9355
Cen 2535

,
possibly identical

with Donley Weiss ;

Boston No. Lib 9041

RALPH ROGERS

SAUL^HARFMAN
SAULS SfiARFMAN

JOSEPl^OHAN
JOSEFfrrvALALHO
SAULS SHARFMAN

MORRISjfes
11 11

\SSER

n

ti

skim
LESTEi

it

Maine 4235 4*!1
n

»i «

*1 «

it «

- 148 -
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Columbus, Ohio (Con't) 6/8/46
6/13/46
7/2/46
7/24/46

9 43?
Maine 4253
Univ. 1155
Maine 4253
Maine 4253

PAUL KEY
G. BROOKS
PAUL THOMAS KEY
« n »

Toledo

|

6/1/A6 ' Emerson H22 SELZNICK

8/9/46 Ada 4910 skLzjnICK

DETROIT FIELD DIVISION

Am Arbor, Mich.

Detroit, Mich.

\

12/11/46 Ann Arbor 6220

4/17/46
4/29/46
5/6/46
5/9/46
5/29/46
6/11/46
6/24/46
8/2/46
8/27/46
9/13/46
9/30/46
10/8/46
10/9/46
10/15/46
10/15/46
10/16/46
0,0/21/46
10/23/46
no/21/46
[12/5/46

Plaza 5670
n it

« 11

it 11

Chd 4285
Plaza 5870

« n

11 n

11 h

n n

11 It

11 11

11 «

Tem 17412
Tyler 7-8358

Cad 6830
Cad 6830
Tyler 7-8358

Cad 6830
H It

jerome/frank
II II

It II

II n

FRANK

n

HAROI^vfRANK
J'.^RANK

ALLA^AYLOR
ALLAN SAYLOf

jacKnqucker
goodmai£7/'^ **

ALLAN SAYLOR
GOODl^AN, /
ERN

TPS ANGELF-3 FIELD DIVISION

City of Los Angeles 6/4/46
6/17/46
7/10/46
IO/I8/46
lG/22/46
H/l/46
11/15/46

Van 7135
Hil 4197
Van 7153

ti 11

11 h

Hil 4342
Hoi 6235 emiD^orwin

- 11*9 -
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heti toy y^up pmsion

Hew York# M. ?

CON \ i t

r*

5/5A6

5/V/40
5/21/46
lO/g/46
10/11/46

10/23/46
10/28/46
10/28/46
11/21/46
12/31/46

White Plains, N. Y. 7/12/46

'f

ME-.7ARX FIELD DIVISION

Newark, N. J. 7/3/46
10/25/46

i«>

seIrei

O'

Col 5-4433
Whi. 4-9137
v ' r* i o i f -v

jue-x. '

Bow 9-2226
Lao 4-7589
Che (or Chi)
2-1800

Mur 3-6790
Chi 4-7300
Walker 5-6506

Whi 4-3519
Gra 7-8777

.438
^OHigg O^JItEHALL

HEfHOOD

-jf***/- —

LO^iJ&RRIS

HfcN>*BRAl*S

JAClOfeASELL
ALVTN^SE

LOU' HARR'lS

White Plains

5024 yMeTERNAN

Mar 3-4758 ^fcASTNER
Met 2-0216 -DAVJB<FATZ

(?—on^SATZ)

it/*]

i NEV.
T HAVEN FIELD DIVISION

New Haven, Conn. 12/5/46

RICHMOND FIELD DIVISION
"
f “ '"**

'

\

. Richmond, Virginia d/l/46

New Haven \
8-4124 LEQ)&FR0NI

7-3491 STEVER

/

mm

SEC
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indicated, explain this deletion.
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material available for release to you.
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One or more of the following statements, where

with no segregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.
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The ^institute’5 as referred to above is an organization being formula*ud

by i^KS^T SGi:iM£L, CI1JLIS3 KiL’JSR, h-d'diY K 3D0FI1’, IHVIfcG VLsT

ard'SSJT'^D -^TZCEPw'JIU The purpose of this institute has not been actermn-d o

references^ been nude by the above, individuals »d -ajjmL

meetings have been held to further discuss tne organization of. **n-s "ins.iouue .
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(fie* A. ®C»G$ simmix
L~ _

jaaes j.

the following investigation was oonductad by Special Agent .j

CATALAN daring the period January 16 through February 15, 1947.

The mail cover placed cti

during tne^above period, t J
n the tome of SILV3&-AK w§S negative

Confidential informant^Hpfurnished' the following in-
t^Rieaformation concerning SILVERSAN ' s activities during the above

*** _ \

period{J£ (u
j

l>i&

January 16, 194'Qx
SILVERmAN contacted his wife, SaRAH SIL3K^.;AK^ and told her

he would be coming down from iiew fork the next day. 580R2E mentioned

that at that time he was with 3CE and X.lLLY7s»iSAT (phonetic). 3E0RGE

said he was getting fed up on livSfig away from SARAH and that be wanted

to et an apartment -soon so they could live together. He said he has

gotten to despise *tbem" Jix>s*ifcly DAV^mSINTRAIB with whoa he has been

living in Hew Iork)^C«J

January 18. ^47

SILVSHtlAH conversed with a woman whose identity vas unknown

to tJte informant and then with a person namod^WIN" ,
apparently her his-

tand. This contact was possibly with CL3aSKT7^Q3'JSTON who has been in

frequent contact with SILVSHAAN. SIlVmAN invited them to come over and

visit them the next afternoon, saying they planned to leave about 6t30

or 7 O’clook. mIN said they would drop over early the next afternoon

at which time they, intended to make plans to have lunch together the

next day. (X*
CUJ

09 (u
)January 21. 1947

SIDTERLAN convaraed with his wife SARAH and told her he was

having difficulty finding a place to live in Hew York and that SICK,

the^r son, would probably have %e> stay at a hotel. He said that neither

JAOT^FI'dJ) or the SwEATs (phonetic) were able to do him any good.

- 166 - ip
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mentioned that be bad just had dinner with BILL^)feRPSOT^

«,+, the three of them up at his home cm long Island. 'pv**V
to offered to

jamary 25. 1947

fifthbt WHITER another subject in this case, contacted jSASAfi.

gn.wnatu who told &im that GSORGS, her husband, was not coming home for

the weekend as he was looking for an apartment in New York. HARRY said

that he had nothing special in mind "ait thought that if GSOSGE was -^>ing

to be in town he would like to have a chat with him.

jamary 26, 1947/ FT • .^e*
SILViRW-AN contacted his wife and discussed ^ettinu^.' room for

himself and DICK, their son, in Eew York. He mentioned that jf^EAT

fphonetic) got a car they oould have his place tut that he wouldn't be

leaving for three dr four weeks and tiu.t thevwpuld have to do something

in the meantime. G30RGS also mentioned th^r^AlIAlI (phoi^tic) was look-

ing for a place for him. SARAH asked about the friend q#^&F3Q;s, a

dentist, and GSQRCS said that was his own apartment and he had only of-

fered to let him sleep there if he was stuck. S±Rkd said tnat DICK,

their son, would probably go to New "fork either Thursday or JTiday to

register at Columbia University., {gQ
*
'“V

- January 27. 3947

I2ST3R HEPP5R contacted DICK SlLwatsAN to inquire as to bow he

'•t.
-

!? SILVLHLiAN in New York. ^DICK sai£ be thought be was
could reach G30R33 SILViSON in New York. JttCK eaW
still at the ISIHTRAPB's, 955 Park Avenue^ftg {UJ

January 28. 1947

ftjr.y Rii.ygrau^ conversed with a woman whose identity was

unknown to the informant and invited her over fcr dinner that night. Dur-

ing the conversation, DICK mentioned that he is planning a trip to Europe

this sunnier in connection with Youth Hostel work. He eaid thatf^ICTOR, , < .

^^RJIUJS and Dn^tSON (phonetic) of Wilson's feather College are going andyj^
I

- 167 -
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poBsibl^fipOOFER (phonetic). DICK said he might try to get into Russia but
<n »” «+’•!« most of the time. iLf f[/|‘7

^ • r^-|T 1^* — MVM w«**a,wb

*4, thought ng- had been t w in«fi»ia mncf nt
flk *»O w •** vnrv** .m i |»ifcrv* <*»ww w ya

January 30. 1947

V ' , \

v
! V\

v.

C0ORG3 SILVSRkAN contacted his wife SARAH and told her he
still had not found a ‘place to live. He also discussed with her his ef-
forts to get an increase in salary from the Ohrbach's. He mentioned that
if he didn’t ?.et the increase he might consider trying to get 'a job at
the "bank* (possibly the International Bank). GEORGE also mentioned that
he might have to take a trip to California for the Ohrbach's sometime in
the fhture. He then told SaRAH he had a possibility of getting an apart

\vaent in Greenwich Village and was going to look at it the next day,
'

u V
; / Jamary 31. 1947

V ajfy C«)

>parv- x

t»
Cu
)

SILViELAK again contacted his vife and told her that he and
DICK had dinner with the SWEATS (phonetic) and that he tried to maVo a ,

deal with them for their apartment but that in the meantime he and DICK"-^-'
would stay in a hotel together. He mentioned that DICK was going t<f
stay with iiiiR^^^WZITS (phonetic) that night. ^}Q ^(||

February 2, 1Q47
*

^LViKuAH conversed with HaRHT WHITS and asked ..HITE to come
over to see him. HARRY said that ;j,„ andkrs*. MMJXti£B)Q£LmS were
visiting them but that he would contact GEORGE j.n an hgpT or so to
range to get together with him that afternoon.

3 in an hour

-& toy
On the same date jJILVbOOD contacted SILVBI&iAN and told him

that he had put an application In JaslTfall for a foreign service posi-
tion with the State Department (apparently WOOD i# employed by the
Treasury Department at the present time>. WOOD asked ita+A eou-

the State~Department and put in a «5od Word
fbr hja. He Hinlioned that as section head VltiCEfJT would probably have

applanation* CSORGS said Me is fairly well scouainted with

“i
that UHGHLIN CURRIE ib a very close friend of VINCENT.
** w“d "

t*Ik *»*t week and oh *.onday would call
VlKCShT and talk to him about JIA's application. JIM said he needs

- in - ItS-S&WJl -°Z30?
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-gone mipport from, the Inside and that he was having lunhh on Tuesday with

wens one ftoai the South American Divi§ion#f£lp^e Foreign Service and that

be wuM find out what the story 1
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On "toe same date IRVING K&PIAM contacted SARAH SILV3Ht-JiN and

advised ter that they, the KAPLANs. -would te»over about 4s3S P^» that

evening to visit the SILVURLAlfe. C
Jf
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On the Same date GSOflGB SILVSRHAN contacted EMTlj^C^'I*Z3&and

told her he was calling to congratulate her husband on

«ut /aooarently a report that USrmR has been corking on>. £*ITH asked

'K M*Sb taaw it «w each a large lob and he said that KAPUN was there

tod told trim about it. He said he was routing for \te*on ***

*aid *you didn’t think I had given up on my ideas do you'«.

mentioned that it was the last stretch of the Hew Beal* SILVERAN then

©ooke to «IRRAl)ferTlHER and offered his congratulations saying that it was

a terrific effort and a very noble cause and no matter what it took,

that was bound to be an important document* GSQRdS thej
^
mentioned to 1A.TI-

Sr that he had spoken to JOB and he had contacted FSTsfevADGIO (phone^cl.
^

G330RGE then said he was going to write to GHESNBSHG. V
MJRRAY said they had GR-^blRG tod up for a couple of months anyway.

_

030RG3 eaid he would 'TzrZS&Tln towft next weekend and wald like to see

LATMSR then. <# lu
J

On the date SILVER..AN was in contact with Cia^wINSEDN.

WNSTON’s wife wished SIIASRuAN a happy birthday and SILV5&.-.AN said that

the KAFLANs had visited him. He mentioned that DICK and he were staying

et the fiabassy Hotel, TDth Street and Broadway, New York City. He said

be would be back in town next weekend and *>nld ilke toeee WINSTON airi

bis wife then. GSOR-S also mentioned that HAdBX *.^UB©^had JjV

H®w York last week and that be bad seen him a cous&e of 4daeB« WINSTON

.wbid be hadn’t seen for a week or two. IU

J

in conclusion SILOWIN said he would .probably see the WIN-

STON 1 s next weekend.

febaruary a. 1947

XSSISSy^CSfJSN contacted &JtAH SUfrj.ft,;AM to fiwite fiSQRGS

SlLTiSKaAN over for a poker game. SARAH said that G40RGE had n^- come in a*

yet. ifiSTiffl ^said Af .be was interested that ffi&QBGS could contact brim at

Glebe 7897. 04J

February 11, 1947

.n3US&,mj0 contacted JjjmJM fftSfigl- She told ?AN

tASSSL that SILTSfBiiN would probably be back «at*n*oay night. SAN . v

Said be would see him while *» New York as he would be going up <m (£& LJ* J

com S^RET
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Thursday. VJ£JIii££UaIso taentioned that he might take an examination for

a position as statistician and economist with \he Oovemaent.w l-Hj

'

PHYSICAL 3PRVBI1MKCE
1 1 .

-
i

’
'

> , i
*•

Ho physical surveillance was conducted on this subject during

the’ above period. .

*
‘ ’ *

*
_

•

. .

ii** * *

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent U&fiSRT 0.

ZAiCER dated January 24, 1947, at Washington, D. C., in this case wherein

information was contained to the effect that on December 4, 3946, an

individual known as PHIL contacted SARAS SILVASRAM from Boston, Lassachu-

aetts, and to'ld her that DORA had not heard from BOB and was worrying about

him, requesting SARAH to call BOB at Cumberland, Maryland, telephone

number 1305 tt and further that SARAH SILVbHhAN had promised to call DORA

at Highland 3172, the locality of which telephone number aas not available

On the sane date SARAH SILvbtokAN contacted DORA at Highland

3172 and told her that she had tried to reach BOB at Cumberland, * aryland,

I»t that the telephone had been disconnected. Further reference is made

to the report of Special. Agent La. iBiKT G. ZAH1S&R, dated **ay 17, 1946,

at uaBhin.yton, D. C. , in this case wherein it was set out that on Ap-

ril 25, 1946, SARAH SILVERMAN contacted tors. DOR2&3ROSS of 19 Townsend

Street, Roxbury, Liassachusetts, telephone number Highland 33.72, at #iioh

time they discussed BOByG&OSS and onfesPHIL. It is pointed out that the

^DORA mentioned in the contact of December 4, 3946, is undoubtedly identi-

'cal with DORA GROSS who was contacted by SARAH SlLV3RaAH on April 25,

K46.
If* l<*)

CO

stOkEr

"*3 °?
- ITU -



NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMA.STEF.

A mail cover placed on the subject -during the period of this report •

was unproductive. lg~ X /Y/
-
T>/

The following information was obtainedf^^ajBB^regarding the IThe following information was obtained froni^^^BTregarding the

activities of subject from February 1 to 15, 19^7.

Confidential informant advised on the afternoon of February 1,

19li7, RGTjYA and HE?yA?,^&3ICHT were guests at the f>ILVE^MASTER re
s
jidpnp e

.

On February 2, 191.7, RQ3ER3^-MHJ-ER and wife JMNX/ to rether with a

house guest of the KILLERS identified as HILQAXCOHEN, were guests' at the

SILV®MASTER residence.

1
^

On the same date JQS&P^CLlJl-AlT was in contact with GREGORY SIL vBR-
m R'gF.P and advised he had received's telegram from ROhTJALSAU requesting

JOSEPH -GiiihaN to furnish personal recoinmendation for GREGORY SILVER, JiSTKR

regarding teaching and administrative ability for a position with th^(lLSJU>-

ciated Colleges of Upper New York . GREGORY SILVER1IASTER at that ti:ne stated

he believed the school to be a rather conservative outfit. However, they

were both unable to state the school had any particular "color” because it

hadn't been in existence long enough. GREGORY SILVER-ASTER advised GILL’AY
at his last conference with the school authorities they had asked him if

he considered himself a **new dealer" and when GREG replied in the affirmative,

he was further questioned as to what kind cf a ntrir dealer he was,

1EEJ^uidSON^^^ESSLiAI^ were dinner guests at the SILVEPJIA.STER resi-

dence on ’Wednesday, February u, 19u7.

On the same date GREGORY SILVETiASTER received a telegram from Dr.

ADFJAI^feClilALEAl1 , Dean of Business Administration, Associated Colleges of

Dpper New York, Plattsburg, New York, requesting SILVERMASTER to^ come to

Champlain College on February 12, 19b7 } to confer with President^fel'O.TLES and

himself.

On February 6, 19l;7» informant advised GREGORY and HELEN SILt/SRhASTER

.and LUU.YI G ULILIANN were dinner guests at the home ^T?-AJ>L -yT
N”r

f7N

f&m .

Informant advised on February 13, 191;7, TYTCK SASTILY conferred with

HELEN SILVERMASTER during whieh time he indicated he had been having some

trouble with his manuscript and that he had a disagreement with his publisher

JOSEPK^AER*. JOSEPH GAER advised him to confer with GREGORY SILVERMaSIER

about tne difficulty.. DICK SASULI indicated he would bring the manuscript

. to the SILVERMSTER residence and leave it there for GREGORY to look over.

- 175 - -33Q
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On February 13, 1947 , BUMERdfcBHER contacted HELEN SILVS&iaSTER

and requested her to advise GREGORY SlLVLityiSTER he was near in Washington

Monday through Thursday and after March 1, 1947, he would be spending all

of his time in Washington. - •
• ,

GREGORY- SILVEPliASTER left for Plattsburg, New York, <?n this date

to keep his, appointment with Dean RONDAIEA.G of Associated Colleges. \

1‘AEY JANE KEENEY was in contact with HELEN SILVERTASTER am1
, indi-

cated she had some papers she thought GREGORY "might be interested in and agreed

to- drop them off at the SILVERMASTER residence later on in the afternoon,-

During a physical surveillance conducted on MARY JANE KEENEY on

February 13, 194?, by Special Agents JEROSffi M. GARLAND and COURTLAND J.

JONES at approximately 5 :40 p.m. , MARY JANS KEENEY was observed to park her

automobile in front of the SILVER!ASTER residence at 5513 30th Street,

K. W. She was observed by agents leaving the uratojwdbile and carrying a

number of newspapers estimated to be between 20 and 25 in number into the

SILVERI4ASTSR residence. It .was determined these papers were copies of the

•People’s World," Communist publication on the West Coast.

On February 15, 194?, informant advised Jgrs. JQA^GpNTERQ, a neigh-

bor of the 8ILVERMASTERS, advised that an unidentified iirvefetigator had made

inquiries of her that day regarding HELEN SILVERMASTER. However, he did not

indicate his affiliations in any way except that he was particularly inter-

ested in the length of time that the SILVEFl&STERS had lived there, the

number of children, the employment, and whether WILLIAM ULlMANN owned a part

of -the house or whether he Just boarded there.

On the same date GREGORY SlLVI&iASTEE was in contact with an indi-

vidual subsequently identified as AARQliJ>^RE-Gw, 4l Hill Road, Berkeley’,

California, who was staying at the iterdman Park Hotel in room 260, It was

also determined through confidential informant that AARON GORDON had pre-

viously been in contact with Dr. ED3ARR U^CONIDON^ director. Bureau of

Standards, on the same date.

Inquiry at the Sardman Park Hotel indicated AARON GOHDOir re rois-

tered there February 13, 1947, and left on February 17, 1947- The San Fran-

cisco Field Office has been requested to further identify AARON 0(MX)!:,
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent CttART.ms p. CHAPIAN.

The following information was furnished^]confidentlal T^fn-rm.r'

MARY JANE^ KEENEY contacted Ifrs. CLAYTON SMITH on February 1, 1947, stating
she is going to HR. BRADLEY at 11 Aid, which appointment would take approxi-
mately one hour. After the appointment, MARY JANE will go to CLAYTON SMITH’S
office and they will have lunch together*

V*".

On February 3rd, BOTEN SMITH communicated with IARY JANE KEENEY and informed
her that CLAYTON has a cold and will not be in her office today* 1ARY JANE
said she would be downtown later this week and would contact CLAYTON at that
time*

i
*

On February 5th, MARY JANE KEENEY contacted CLAYTON S1.ITTH to inquire if she
would be downtown today* EARY JANE said she Ts going to be at the Farragut
Ifedical Building between 11 and 12 and that if CLAYTON were downtown they could
lunch together. CLAYTON said she was a little uncertain that someone, whose
name was unintelligible, was coming to her house from Hew York* CLAYTON
asked IARY JANE if she thought she could help her in going over a list of
people to find out who they could get money from and how much. MARY JANE
replied she didn’t know, but could help. •

CLAYTON said she would have the list that would indicate what they gave before
(the Russian Dar Relief list?). CLAYTON said she also had a list for the
Southernl?5hrerence (Southern Conference for ftoman Welfare). CLAYTON further
stated -ftiat the party' mentioned above*ls ‘due "at her house at 10 AM today. She
then asked MARY JANE if she would feel like coming out to her house after
leaving the Farragut Ifedical Building. MART JANE said she would, but had
several errands to do downtown* CLAYTON then asked lARY JANE if she knew
DE^. ELIZABETH in the neighborhood who feels she could help in going over
•the list” and picking out people who would be good to approach other people.
CLATTON then decided she had to go downtown anyway, to pick up a list she had
left to be typed, and would meet MARY JANE at 12 o’clock, and show her the
aforementioned lists, and that she could then step at DR. TZEBB’s on her way
heme.

*

BOTJEN SMITH contacted MARY JANE -KEENEY as February Uth and informed that
he had received an invitation from Its. ATHANASSOV to drop by her place Satur-
day night after dinner to meet some people. He stated he had tentatively
declined on the grounds of another engagement with a couple of other people
and then asked MIRY JANE if she thought IS*. ATHANASSOV would allow him err
to bring his friends along. EARY JANE saiTshe thought lire. AJHANASSOV
would be glad to have them. Btf.TEN said he realised their funds for enter-
taining must be limited, but now that the treaty with Bulgaria has been signed

, 177 .
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’the situation must be isproved* He also stated he had it from a friend of

Me that the Polish Embassy has been handicapped in the same tray, bat how

that the elections ere settled, the Polish Government intends to pat someonf

over here to alleviate that condition* '

PHYSICAL SURVElLlANCE -

On February 7, 1947, a physical surveillance was established at the residence

of SMITH, 1421 33rd Street, N. Vf*, by Agents FU0S5 and CHAPMAN.

At 9:35 AH, an unknown man and woman left the SMITH residence and entered a

1942 Dodge sedan, bearing Maryland 1946 license 398-692, These tags are

listed to OiTEN L. and E^LATTE DRE, jlolandview Road, Ruxton, Maryland, These

persons werT'J&Ineir^ a*3 * Q^^OJ^jTTH and they proofed to Connecticut

Avenue and Jefferson Place, R. T
7, , Where CLAYTON left jfche car* .CLAYTON

then entered the Connecticut Avenue Post Office where she purchased stamps

and then mailed several letters* These letters Were obtained from a confi-

dential source known to surveilling agents seed were addressed as follows t

la*. niOiAPi'^SJLBERT, 2220 North Quantic©, Arlington, Va,

ISr, ABKgpRTAg, 2035 N Street, N, T7,, Washington, D, £,

<^Lr. JOI^GIBSON, Asst. Secretary, Department of Labor,

Washington, D. C, (Personal)

Ur* HENRY H.^yOTLER., 511 Queen Street, Arlington, Fa*.
* •

'Hr. I£0N)^NpERS0N, 2219 Bancroft Place, N. W*, Washington, D* C.

Pdas DOROTH^OCIT.TEL, 1810 Calvert Street, N. TJ,

Mr. ROBERT NATHAN.. 2500 Q Street, ». W,

!Irs. ERNEST4LINDLEY, 22(77 Montana Avenue, ». W*
Ur, CHAPi2§>&C£STDN, 3611 New Hampshire Avenue, N. W.

Mrs. £7ELYw$ir:AN, 8509 Cedar Street, Silver Spring, Maryland

Mr* DAVEjKilNSBERG, 2500 Q Street, N. W.

\
These letters all bore the return addres^n7ash±ngton CoBanittee for Highlander

Folk School, 1822 Jefferson Place, N* IT*, Washington, D. C." Dpon leaving

the Post Office, CLAYTON proceeded to 1822 Jefferson Place, N. ~*, and entered

the building. •

The highly confidential source mentioned above, made available one of the

letters mailed by Mrs. SMITH, which revealed it to be a letter on the letter-

head stationery of thd)(Highlander Fdlk School, Tkjnteagle, Tennessee, signed

by CLAYTON SMITH . Executive Secretary, The' letter enclosed a copy of the

tiesme of "ThSVYjighlander Fling", expressed regret that the party

to whom the letter was addressed has not been contacted earlier, and then

went on to discuss a fund raising campaign which is about to.be undertaken

and thanked the addressee for his past support of the Highlander Folks School.

-230?
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On February 5» reliable inforration was furnished indicating that la's, •

ScfeSN SMITH was expecting a sale visitor at her residence at approximately
10 AM or. February 5, ,Sinoe his Identity wag unknown, & surveillance was
instituted by Special Agents IAHR and CIFVfLAfcD* At 10x15 Air, an unidenti-
fied man carrying a snail bulging briefcase and' a email blue duffle bag, '

entered the SHTH residence at 1421 33rd Street, Rf# », From observation
ihe is described as follows:

Age
Height
height
Hair
Build
Complexion
lyes
Face
Appearance
Scars & narks

Dress

24-25
5 f7" .

• . - v

150
.

6rowri, parted on left side
Medium
Fair

.

-

o
.

' , ... . ...

Blue or grey
long, heavy Jaws -

looks youthful and Jewish "
-

Has a snail growth, probably a
wart, on upper lip .and on end
Of BOSO '

...
•• -

Ho hat, “brown overcoat belted in
back, grey suit, brown shoes,
wearing honorable .discharge
button

J

.~
: * *

At 12:35 PH, IASI JAMS KSHKET arrived at 1421 33rd Street and entered, *

At 'X2Ufi Hi, the unknown nan came cut of 1421 33rd Street nod walked to
Wisconsin Avenue and 0 Street,- where he boarded a streetcar and rode to
the Union Station, arriving at isl5 PM, Here the unknown individual entered
the lunchroom in the station and had lunch. He kept his briefcase nearby
and watched it constantly. At 1*47 HI this individual finished his lunch
and boarded the Pennsylvania Railroad train *The Embassy" irtiere he took a
coach seat. At 2 PH this train departed from the Union Station, the con-
ductor «f the train was contacted and advised that . subject was -going to Forth
.Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and that his trip bad apparently originated
at Chattanooga, Tennessee, ;

v

- \

At 4:30 PH •The itobassy" -arrived at the North Philadelphia Station where
aubject got off and took a subway and streetcar to ,1936 69th Avenue, Forth
ftifladelpM^, which address was subsequently identified as the residence
ef -^BS^ypABAROFF, Who is an officer in the U, Aray Intelligence Corps,

I

mother and Iather-in-law

.

\MAURICE and
At 9-30 Hi, surveilling agents were Joined by Agent ^itLIAM

at this address with his

SS&j
of the Ibiladelphia Field Division, At 12x45 on February 6, 1947
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Agent vTELTE was relieved by Special Agent JOHN HEBENSTREET, of the Philadelphia.

Field Division, and at 7 .All, HEBENSTREET was relieved by Agent TIELTE. At

10:15 AH, subject Appeared at the window of his residence and the surveillance

'was turned over to the Philadelphia Agents*
'

'

The identity
to be WILLIA

tity pfy^eubje

LLIA^LHJSS.
bject was subsequently detoimuSu by Irho Phj.ladplphl A rrort+.wr

At 11:10 A!' on February 6, 1947, ELKUSS left the residence at 1936 69th

Avenue, carrying a briefcase and a copy of PH newspaper. Be proceeded
'

via public transportation to the Pennsylvania Railroad suburban station,

where, while awaiting a train he called Philadelphia telephone number
Rittenhouse 6-8765. It has beep ascertained that this telephone dumber
is listed to Lira. THEODORE LiffiARRTSON, JR., and to GLADYS McC^BALDl,
both of 1733 Walnut Street. TsLllJSS was overheard to say during the conver-

sation that he desired to see the person to whom he was Speaking and to

identify himself. ELKUSS then took the 12 *30 PM train to Bryn Mawr, Pennsyl-
vania, where, upon arriving there, he went to the canpus of Bryn Ifewr College.

He presumably contacted three students of the college at the Rhodes Dormitoiy

and the four individuals proceeded about the campus to the various buildings.

During the course of the surveillance, ELKUSS was seen to post a number of

letters.

The letters posted by ELKUSS were obtained from a highly confidential informant

by Special Agent FRANCIS J. SARDIN, and the more pertinent warts are being

. set forth below.

*£he first letter, was addressed to IART lAWRANC^ELKUSS, c/o Ura. GEORGJ&*VjUEST,

1005 Dans Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, This was a personal letter to ELKUSS

’

wife and stated in part, "Very few people really know you, I thought I did

but I’m only beginning to 4° 8° now, I’ve been terribly Cynical LCORIE

though I’ve rarely shown it to you or any other people. Even when I married
' you T still did not believe there is somebody as completely hdnest, as sincere,

without Conceit, without faking, as ycru are. Fast week has strengthened ay

Respect for you. You are one of the few people at Highlander that, after

.nine years of work there, still has a complete and selfless understanding of

What it is supposed to be.«*«..I spent l* days in TTashington, net a few.
of the Washington people from the committee* From the glowing account^JrnYIES

gave us I figured that the Washington committee was really doing things, but

well, it isn’t. As a matter of fact, just between you and me, things in
Washington are exactly at the same stage of the game as they are In Cincinnati

and Philadelphia . The ccanftittee’s secretary was kind of depressed land it took

a lot of talking to cheer her up and push her. I’ll be in Wa^iington on

February 14th for a meeting there and wfl.1 proceed to Baltimore There the

Tiashington people ere helping me to set up another coranitteeV What happens

after Baltimore I don’t knew yet — but we’ll see. The first big party in
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ion is .going to take place in the btginn:

JIDDLEjs hone — they •would like to use
1

5,'X’party will be held here in Philad*

of Hwch atbfcju
fp.PHTO for that. At the

with ZUPHID too.

"tfeshi
FRANC]
•an® ~j -— -- —— —

'
. , _ T-

we hope, uould that Interfere with your ‘nidwestem plane*? If hot,

EHjPHIO could be scheduled for an entire east coast tour at that time*

.... Today I am haring lunch with eight beautiful girls (I am told)
4

from Bryn Ifawr College, they are representatives from various student

organix^tions vbk> will pitch, in together to do some £and

yxs on the campus* A student mass meeting will take place *t the beginning

of next week.*1 •• •’

A secowi letter posted was addressed to Mrs. CIAYTQN StflfTH. 1421

33rd Street* N* ¥. f
Tfashington, D# C,, *iich was witten to give law#

SIXTH the address of gLKtIS in Philadelphia, which he stated to be c/o Jfrs*

BEATRICEaSAbaEOFF, 1936 £9th Avenue, Philadelphia, telephone Hancock 4-1494.

The letter further stated that he hopes CLAYTON is successful in talking

Mra^LATTILORE into getting a group of people together for him as it would

sa^e mich of his time. He also inquired as to whether pLAYTON kpe* a

place ip Baltimore where he could stay a few days.

A third, letter was addressed to lias CATHJHIIJ^INSTON, Highlander Folk

School, l&jnteagle, Tennessee. It was -addressed to "Dear Cathy4' , stating^

-lie was sorry he had not had a chance to say goodie to her or ZII^IO. The

letter also included several suggestions which were as follows sta)New
lork committee my perhaps get some money out of Professor

in Connecticut If they contact him. (b) New York committee nay gdt some

nut of HAEOlifebME, author of ’•Pins and Needles" and the latest hit Call

ife Mister" ^-Tfe Is a progressive and is making lots of dough* tall lie

l ister" is playing in both Boston and New York right new. Casta consist

- (in both states) of liberal minded veterans and possibly entire cast could

make a contribution, (c) CLAYTON SIXTH Cashington) wants to hear from you

as, much as possible*

The last letter posted by 2LK0SS was addressed to Captain ALBERT fU^ABAROPF,

CKL548545, 912 Ordnance HAH Co,, APO 800, c/e Postmaster, New York, New York.

-This was a letter written by SABAROFF’s wife, BEATRICE, and had to do with

the proposed return of 'SABAEOFF
.
to this country. This letter stated in part

as follows

t

•Tonight BiyJfesSSS cam back to stay with us for another week

. «* so* JHe *s a regular boarder .now* 8t hopes to set up his com*

, mittee while he's -here and then be finished with fund, raising in

-Philadelphia and then go on to Baltimore .and '.Tashington* N. C.

. Monday nij^t I had quite an experience seeing our VxrA lender

regarding the passage in Harrisburg of the JEJPC w* saw him with



•three other- Congress members at the Republican Club on Tfyucate

Avenue. I had never been in one before so it was quite interest-

ing. -He has an office there and the corridor was lined with

abou£ 15 people all seeing him, I guess, on problems. His name

iajglMMiS, and he’s quite a shrewd article. Hems most courteous

to us and seemingly in agreement with the bill* He omissd he

would bring Hr. 0 ’DONNELL, our representative, to the club either

Thursday or Friday night to listen to us* We have been trying to

gee 0 ‘DONNELL and he refuses to see anyone on FEPC, so if we get

to him it will be a victory, tut I*m not optimistic, Unfortunately

I was spokesman and I’m a Democrat ao that may have crisped us, •.

but I’m counting on your being a Republican to overcome it, This -

is quite interesting work and I may be' doing some speaking at the

PTA of the schools in the neighborhood regarding it# It is an

important bill and one that should be passed.**

On February 5, 1947, while the above mentioned surveillance was in progress,

it was determined that the/occupants of the address at 1936 69th Avenue

arm FATTRICE GROSS . EST^g^’-OSS, and daughter BEATRICE SABAROFF , nqypROSS^
and Captain ALBERT

Special Agent N. S. HaRZENSTElN telephonically obtained from BERJEA1IN

UINOKUR, who operates a drugstore at 20th and Baines Street, information

regarding SABAROFF. HIKOKUE advised he understood that SABAROFF was an

officer in Anar Intelligence; that he is still in the Amy and stationed

away from home, present Whereabouts being unknown. He described SABAROFF

as 36, 5 ’8", medium build, medium brown hair, medium co*plexionf
~He has

a distinctive, sharp voice and a self-assured manner of speaking# The

GROSSES airi SAEKROfES have lived in this bouse since at least 1939* He knew

“of no oth^r person who occupied the residence, nor was he acquainted with

anyone answering the d^CTi^iwofJgigJ^.

On February 6th, Special Eaployee R. J. BCTT obtained from the records of

the Greater Ihiladelphia Credit Bureau, a record of ’’Lieutenant" 4$£BB2

SABAROFF of this address* At the tite the record was prepared, SABAROFF

was" located at 228-^C North Lfrrtle, Lbnrovia, California. He wae formerly

enployed as an Examiner far the State of Pennsylvania Public Assistance

Department far two years* Previous to that, time, he was a salesman in a

store operated by his' father-in-law. at 3152 FVankfoxt Avenue

for three years.

Special Agent HARZSNSTEIN obtained the ei^loyment record of-SABAROFF at the

Philadelphia County Board of Public Assistance, ‘his record shows that

SABAROFF was bom in Philadelphia Novesber 3,. 1910, On NoveiS>er 9, 193

8

he was employed by the Department of Public Assistance as a Ainior Visitor.

On February 14, 1941 he was placed on military leave by the DPA and is

still on military leave of absence. He applied for and received half pay
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ARAROF?, mother j HUIAN :

ratings s to October 15, 1946, the DPA received a letter from his wife,
advising that Captain SABAROFF was then stationed At Heidenheim. Germany

hy letter dated December 30, 1946, the mltiaere ^leld Division furnxs!

this office with information concerning a bank account of irs* CLATTON

joint account under the names of lira. CLAYTOI CSASSfEl^BMffH and ur®

Btf.’EN SI1XH* The Account was opened in July, 1940, art which hiane the -

SlUTH address was given as Corbett,, laryland. The only checks available

Ob' akrreater 27, 1946,. a check in the amount of v!2 was drawn • by . MSfEN
SJITfl payable to J^CE R^ARpSLE?® Information in the ^asMngton Field
Office files coaeaniing mkcjJ^SARDSlST, t^flecta that jhj, July. 34., . 1946, -a

highly confidential source made available to Agents dt this office certain
material in apartment of IISST JAKE KEEKER® include! in this mtei-iml
was a telephone book which Included the name of BgAHDSXJST as foUcws :

"BEARDS1ZT, GRACE, GSS, 2£ 6100/526®" ‘ ^

HI
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'***. of the credit

H* tt«. Apt. 209,- as of December
>,««, *.«ided at "this address

ijaee, 'white, mrried to T/ILFKE3) 4^^AHKLET and
listed as 3201 Cathedral

•^IproKiinately one nonth. Pre^ous^residencw ^ •

H# - judGEJETAIi

Avenue* N. rfehting til apartraen^
_ * «M <*: ftnltimore. At

;105 Xongwowl Hoad, Baltimore, w°thnowiS“E6dnondc Administfa*

the t^To? the report she was «£*** at $3800

~tion, having beeni appointed in
- ^ Senior Political Analyst

per annum. WILFHED is explc^ ^ the TCC as ff
as a Senior

and •was appointed Septeniber x
* hkWng 2$Tappoinied November 20,KS S&S-^ -IS £L

'ssat:-sj^5s& c»^J
??
- prof“sor

of History from 1926 to 1942.

A when* was drown on^ 7,

BAVKr^ICKINSON . Ho information is available in ne

pertaining to this person.

- iOn -December 4, 1946, a check -was f ' The indices

in the amount of -40.30, payable to L

^
s
r. l*s.

of the Washington Field Office re^®ct anef^*t contacted JSaBjTEE
•

SHOUTS, who is apparently some ewt of
tofl-^t®rnad Wl»r fflrKeT

with reference to acbe®k ^ic
+h cbeck berC-deposited

’^Srsnffici.nt funds". f«f c^r rt r«i2nS .f TOBHCI
aM that it would clear ok. A trash cove

_ .. return address "Urs.

-ISAiTin Ssptumber, 1946. reflecUd^ Seconds
- Sr B. SHOOITS, 5066

of the Credit Bureau reverted tW»t £^^VfeLT«Jdr.ss since April,

©f age, and the widow of TRSSTH a
. thv, 1943 and is operating

1943. She has been £e D. C. public.

: a school for small children. She was

"schools as a teacher, at a salary of &2200 per annum.

v_, w?ttth in the amount of s06

A check t»s drawn on December ID
*+^4

1i^T^SfeNCaWRy ) . Indicas in this

oavable to Remedial Education Center (IftE
tt+w^iitan Broadcasting

Sfice reflected that in the
1 frOTHy

-IdSecferand stbc&olderof 1®C tod StTthat her interest

of the Remedial Education Center, .feshingt . & more educational
•--

&

the iitropolitsh firoadcasting Corp. ! -

"V programs for children* . :

- l8ii - \
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A check payable to AGNES B^yREIG in the amount of v285 Was drawn by Jfrs.

SMTTH on December 15, 1946/ Information available inthia offloe disclosed
that on October 4, 1946. BEADIE LAGDOFF toll..C^TRtmj^LiPHREY of the de-
tails of tjffTA luncheon to take place November 13th* * She stated the speaker
irill be AGWaS^* CREIG, Washington psychiatrist* On September 15. 1946,

;ALLBN ~BSHJAKTN

,

who Has been described as a boyfriend of TOFPIJ»njSNN,
a^Rrised TOI^PTS that he is taking LOUISE to psychiatrist on Wednesday*
TOFPIE suggested he take her to AGNESeGREICU A credit report dated Novem-
ber 26, 1946, at the Credit Bureau, dlfeclosed that : OREIG bom in 1896*
She is white, separated, and has no dependents* She has resided at 420
Dorset Avenue, Chevy Chase, Ihryland for over 10 years and is buying her s

home* " She is a physician hy profession and has been practicing for 15
years* She is a graduate of the University of Ontario Faculty of Usdicine,
Her husband, JOSEPH TfllSONf^EIG is a -noted scientist and for more than
20 years has been employed as' Petrologist by the Carnegie Institute,
OeOphysical laboratory, 2C01 Upton Street, N* IT*
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HIATT 1CSSBURG

:

£rE: DOHAIS NIVEN 1HB

. - - . - a4 kw fll l^ftnt Si
The fallowing investigation was couuuw,^ ^

SE^fl

6811

A mail cover placed on the subject's residence at 6400 Mac-
~7

Arthur Boulevard, Washington, D. C., reflects the following information; J

From RICHARD h>GpODWIN, 7 Reveu Street, Caabridge, kass.,

to the subject, postmarked Jamary 20, 1947, at Boston, Mass.

TrofatlABRSEN, Williamstown, Mass., to the subject, postmarked

January 17, 1947, at Williafostoeiw

Fro^/BACHRACH, 1583 Arch Street, Berkeley, California, to the

subject postmarked Jamary 17,. 1947, at San Francisco.

Frem Bankers National Ufa Insurance Company, Montclair, Mew

Jersey, to the subject, no date.

ggt*zx*s s- •.«»* *
Boston, l&Ss.

^^Confidential infonnant*(|
Bureau, advised February 6,. 1947, tST^Tindividual ^1°*

r
*!j~

-^BCHk/ARTZ asked the subject if he would be able to <“®®
J*

1® ..

WteaiR advised him that he could come in mostwtaae^
before oontact-

about GRACE." SCHHARTZ said he wanted to check witn WHBHiER befo

inc her. WHEEIBR stated "All right, I'm not sure, yw *ee
' J? between

thing properly covered. It might have been something that

ws. I think that you can go ahead and call GRACE and I «*» f?L «*

this afternoon." SCHWARTZ then suggested th
^
t

,^y.®0Q^ would be
Sur o'clock and that he wmld call GRACE and tell her that W£EH£R would be

able to be there at four.

On the same date the informant advised that BHEEIER was in-

formed by SCHWARTZ that he had epoken to GRAC^^I^ ^ose ^lephone is

££Sn or »tlo«X 8779, ard that oh. pifef.rrod to »et thorn * 5 tJL^

This informant advised that later in the aame day the subject tried

GRACE 1EVINE with negative results. tf-

V
O/

'ir
0

- 192 - iFfitoi
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36740
SEC'

At 7 230 P SM* qw date, according to ths lnfonssnt

^

asked DON WHEELER *if jj; . ti possible for him to make two or three grands
fusing the typical example we have used of the 5556 or 60% of the employees trae-
ing their takAi.; home pay back for 1941, 42, 43; An? 44, and showing how the
increased cost of living and other factors has effected their amount of take
home pay.* OLIVER said thatM^OXTON (ph) had discussed this with him and
said he would be interested'in such a thirg, OLIVER said he would be glad

. to help DON on this weekend if he is needed, (*.

Later on the same day, according to the. informant,
agreed to get together with DON WHE2IER, HANS advised WHEELER that he

wt woricing nor is his wife. b-*
f

"* "

On February 7, 1947, thednformarrt advised that l&lqlY<HEEIER,
in a personal conversation with liAFUAlJCOIElAN, -stated that GIIBERy^tOCKER
was married. HART also said she and DON ware cutting stencils df tnb story
that they had written up of their trip to the west ’coast last summer and that
there will be about eighty legal size pages. They plan to run off about fifty
copies for their friends, according to the informant.

Later in the day subject told OLIVER PALMER he was coming in
and he would bring the ^harts with him. At 4*43 P.M. on that date, aocordiig
to the informant, IEI2jr^Rl;TN, Burlington Hotel, attempted to apeak to >jLRY
and DON WHEEIER with negative results.

On February 9, -1947, the informant advised that KART WHEELER
told OLIVER PAUSE they had finishad *this thing" and they would drop it off at
PALMER’S house at 1114 W Street, Apt. 4, around 2 o’clock. (This probably per-
tains to material on the Cafeteria Workers), *4*

y According to the informant, on February 10, 1947, an unidentified
sap told NrJvftni (ph) at the Labor Department that he had been at DONAID
WHEEIER’S house working out statistics regarding weekly wages and take home
pay for 1943 tp 1946.

On February 10, 1947,
BERNARD invited Hr. and Krs.
stating that they were

•Advised her that he heard
as an intermediate .arrangement a

\)

advised that -V/\

WHEELER de- °
SuBFT to dinner otf

invited % IJttJCAN LIE’S. tThe subject
IjSIIS and his wife had taken an apartment
were thinking of guying a ‘house in Taxiximont.

b

’During this conversation HARI WHEELER informed HEIEN.BERNARD that HELEN 3RYON fwas in town aod had Joined the Red Grows and wae soon going to Japan or Korea. f$/

• 193 -
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The files of the Washington Field Division reflect that in

the c
curity — Cw* a Mass meeting of fifteen Wjadyeci to wo tnousana pers<

held at the Shiloh Baptist .Church on December 30, 1946® The speakers
. ***> . a. ... sm tmxrA r»w\

this meeting were RIGHAK
cum PADSR, and &ANXE

&R0FT, PresS^ot of X«©oal 471, DP1A, CK
CHIJARTZ* All^ the® stated in substance

;»|

VWif

in the ^ourmlistie fi

1946. it is reflected

it.
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;

(heir meeting on July 31, 1946. He attended a banquet given by the local
Communist Party in honor of A\LAItlON> former District 4 chairman of the
Communist party, at which meeting, speaking from the floor, hb complimented

lANNON for having done a fine Job while connected with District 4 of the Com-

munist Party.

The report of Special Agent. ROBERT A. COLLTEX dated April 25,

1945, at Uaahir^ton, D* C., in the same case as &bovp reflects that I^lAER
Is a close associate of JAMS5* BRAi'CA and WILLIAM S^CJCHMSON and bthertoowft
Communist Party members oY the District of Columbia He 'is regarded as one

of the ao&t important figures in local 471, United Cafeteria and Restaurant

Workers of the UFS5A, CIO.
'

GaAS&-

HAIB lAflSBURGH - The files of this office fail to contain aqy information 7
regarding this individual. /

QUBERT DOCKER - The files of this office fail to contain any; information
- - regarding this individual, >

HBLSH XHWIK ~ The files of this office fail to Contain any information
regarding this individual. .

*

jfcEIEN BQRfoRD - The files of this office fail to contain any information
- « regarding this individual.

TOROY TONIS' - ^Confidential infoimanfctjBP^advised on December 20, 1945,
—

- that WILROY WELIS had jus^r«turned from Tokyo and he ac-
cepted on invitation to WHEELER'S house from MARY 17H2ELER for December 21, 1945*

Be Ittfamed her that he was too close to MacARTEIR "and other lame brains" while

in Tokyo, He told her he might take back his old job in Richmond, This infor-

mant advised that WUilOY and MDR^ELIS visited thar WHEELERS pn the Saturday -

Tcllo^ng Dctctoer 8," 1946. On february 6, 1946, the informant stated that BARI

WHEELER stated that -WUROY TOLLS needed a Government job. She described him as

afomer Dnioo. Theological Seminary student, d tevy veteran, 34y*ars of age,

{cmtmr Rhodes scholar, bright, progra*sive, ah', that he hadheld several jcfcs in
Virginia, am with the Department of Welfare, . He Wculd prefer a Job With the

. Jjetppajys Administration or Social Security, •

JBHHRA1NSY • $he fii.es of this offide fail 1©.contain any information
' regarding. Ifeis individual..

'

i)V

y ~t£>
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dense oil February 3, 1947, from 9:15 A.M® 4® ,31?15 A#H, at 'which time &

pretext call was made to the subject’s residence 'and reflected that the sub-

ject .and his wife were in Hew fork City And were returning tjie evening of

his oar
own to the Bureau

%

residence on Feb-

? any activity by
all .. l.iSiuZiii-E

residence at that time which reflected the subject was at heme but he refused

t® furnish any information concerning his e^jlayme«fc..i© the pretext used.

On February 6, 1947, a surveillance was conducted at the

subjects fcteidence. From 9 A*ii* to 4 P;M# there was no activity, and «t

A P*M* the m&jeet and his wife left the sesidend® and drove to Edmund Paper

Coopery, 13th Street, H# ¥# in their private car, arriving at 4:20 P.F.*

where the subject *# wife entered smfl purchased sight reams of arfjaeobond paper

er*! a large can of Mmeograjh life® At 4:35 P#¥f the sUbject% wife re-entered

the car and proceeded to 1015 M street, H« where the subject entered,

oanying the paper and lnkf 'Subject’s wife drove away# From 4*45 to 6:30 PM,

'the surveillance was maintained at 1015 M Street but no activity was neticed

by subject# However, It was observed that CIO Ijocal 471 ms h©l<fi.ng a meet-

ing @f its members in ' hall Mjoialng this address# were aj^roxtaately

SE^T
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ed and fifty nagroes Entering this meeti

to the Bureau) advised that at l2tl5 £

e«X5

Confidential irfonoant

liU VU« XJU-XT70KU J OWLIUVU «ub<> ^|V • »*-* 1947|

l^evtoject Conversed with an individual believed to be DAN SCHWARTZ, a hi^i

official in the BBti, ODD, and agreed to teeet him and OR&ffi at 5 P*H»

subject entered 1015 •!Hi&reel^tt. ff.. at 4:35 P.li.

V)
^

It was
and

noted that the
there until at

irveillance was conducted in the vicinity of the subject’s

residence on February 10, 1947, from 2 F.M. to 4:45 P.L\ with negative r esuits.

<5n February 11, 1947, m surveillance was conducted ±h the

Vicinity of subject’s residence by Special Agent E. HtATT HQSSBDRG from 9 AM

t6 4:30 PM* During this time the subject and his wife were observed leaving,

their house at 10:30 All, purchasing groceries, and returning at
|

At 3*135 HI the subject and his wife and two children were observed skating

bn the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal near their home. Ait 3*40. PM they returned
^

t© their residence . At 4:30 pH the surveillance -was turned to Special

Agent VINCENT HUGHES.

A. surveillance was conducted en lihe subject *s residence from

4 til until 10 PH on February 11, 1947. At 8 Bl a fsgefm Coupe, D. C.

plates. 120-124, was observed stepping in frodt of f8}ES]0&$ pease* Agent was

finable to observe the occupants of this car. id ast#d<toat the records

of the Department of Motor Vehicles ^ist-?tioi»V D. 4*, th®t

above license number is Registered to JAMjSS C, J72b

Ccrsiecticut Avenue, 11. V. Information concerning these persons is *14 fbrth

In the report ef Special Agent IAMB2&T G, ZANDS* in instant ;0»e dated

August11, 1946, at Washington, C. » is adted ,thet this J«ffiS C. WIJSON

is a friend of bHEELERS arid is;«o^^ Division of the

Department of -Justice as an atterpey)*
;;

A surveillance cwjductefl in the vicinity of the subject f s

residence on February 22, 1947, *b 9:50 AH reflected the subject left his

residence at *9 :32 AK, went to his mail -box, and returned at99*36 A.1U ,At

2 PH the subject left his residence and prefeessied by .streetcar ..and bus to

1015 It Street, N. W.,- arriving at 2:48 PS£. Xt 3 JPli * m*n, later Identified

to be DANIEL K. SCS1AK3I, 2629 13th Street, ** left »-1939 Plymouth

automobile bearing 0. C. tag 80—046, entered 3D15*-M Street, N* 7T. This

man is described as being t"*l tall, blond, wears glasses, wore brown hat,

"tan topcoat. (The records of the D. C. Motor Vehicle Registration -reflect

D. C. tag 80-046 is issued to DANIEL H. SCHSAKTZ, 2SfcO.I3tb N,

i^ET- 198 -
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it 4*30 IM the surveillance was turned over to Agent HUSHES,
fInformation concerning DANIEL H. armanra has been set forth in this report).

On February 13, '1947, the following surveillance wascon-
ducted in the Vicinity of the subject *s residence from 9 AM ip 4., PM, .At 9 AM
1K3KER was observed walking from his houro by Special Ageiit.,VlSpENf HUGHES
to the C & 0 Canal where he went iceskating by himself , he returned at 9 *50 AM.
there was no further activity until 4 PM at vhich time the .surveillance was
turned over to Agent E. HIATT MC6SBURG. ,

From 4 Hi to 9*05 Hi a snrveillance was conducted ty. Agept
M05SBURG of the subject's residence, at which time, inasmuch is all lights
of the subject 1 s residence were out, the surveillance was discontinued.

On February 34, 1947, a surveillance was instituted in the
vicinity of subject's residence at 9 AM. "WHEELER was observed walking to
the C It 0 Canal where he went Iceskating and returned home at 9*45 AM. At
10 AM the subject was observed taking a walk on MacArthur Boulevard. At
10*45 AM TIHELLER and his wife drove to the Glen Echo Post Office and re-
turned to their residence at 11 *15 Ai At 4 PM the surveillance was turned
over to MOSSBURG. From 4 PM to 10 Pil on February 14, 1947, the following

surveillance was conducted by Agent MCSSBURG *

Beginning in the vicinity of the subject** residence, at

5*35 PM the subject went out of the house with his wife, got into their car,

IDhey drove to Bergman's Laundry on Lee Boulevard in Arlington, Va., arriving

at 5*48 PM, At 5*52 PM the subject's wife was -observed leaving the laundry

Carrying a hewly-cleaned suit and the laundry. At the subject and his

wife drove to sod entered 1822 North Senmore Street, Arlington, Va., the resi-

dence of the subject's brother-in-law ARMIIAGisrcOIEMAN. At 7*20 FM the sub-

ject and his wife, ABM3TAGE and MARIAN CQIEIAE: entered WHEELER'S car and

drove to the residence DUNCAN IEE, arriving and entering at 7:35 PH. It

is noted that DUMCA,N IE2 ia a subject in instant case, AL£«45 Hi an un-

identified man and woman believed to be VIRGINIA and entered

DUNCAN LEE'S residence from Bell cab #28. FVom 7*45 PM td iO PH the eight

persons were observed drinking cocktails, dining, and talking. The surveil-

lance was discontinued at 10 FM.

Reference is made to t he report in instant case dated Feb-

947, at Washington, D. C,, in lixich infonnation was set
v
forth

” known to the Bureau, advised a kiaup&AFEK contacted subject 's

Vi °
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1947*

a confidential source known to Special
QSSBUK5, the following infonnation was furnished on

A list of Christmas presents purchased
relatives and friends

Several blank application forms for membership
Auxiliary of the DFWA, CIO®

envelope postmarked January 24/ 1947, at San Francisco,
California , addressed to subject and his wife with the return address of
2240 '83rd Avenue, Oakland, California®

An envelope postmarked January 30, 1947, Cambridge, Mass®,
marked "Airmail 11 address©! to D. N. return address of RICHARD M.
GOCffiWIN, 7 Revue Street, Cambridge, Mass, (Information asncernf^wils
person has previously been set forth in this report). Aa, „

COM^Al-

for thfeir



An envelope postmarked January 3, 1947 >
Washington^ *

-An envelope pos1

from C* B^ODUJNDSDS. (&$

A letter from H4STAT# 501 West 121st Street 9 Item York City*

» .et^ in
(£, (A

/
’

COR

S&.CT
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the report of Special Agent JCHN T . HHSBOS dated August 16, 1946, at Hew

^orkCity in instant Case. It is noted that HEU5N WHEELER HAS1AX. is the

Bister of the subject*

Letter from Mrs. J. I^fcuKSS, 1226 Warren Place, Seattle,

Washington, to subject’s wife, postmarked January 21, 1947. ten.

Information concerning this individual is set forth in the

report of Special Agent PHILIP L. SCKEDLRLAILR dated October 24, 1946, at

Seattle, Washington, in the instant case* It is noted that Mrs* HIKES is

the subject's mother-in-law.
' \

Jn connection tiith the inform^^^^eet forth before in this

report as reported ’p^iTonfi.dential informant known to the Bureau, re-

garding the subject’s contacts with DTffiriSCflpHyE^and Pres-

ident of Local 471, CIO, UFWA, and with information set forth subsequently

that WHEELER was observed on several occasions entering the office of DICK

BANCROFT at 1015 M Street, N, W., through a confidential source known to

Agent MQSSBURG, the following information is set forth which indicates the

work that WHEHJ21 was doing ior BANCROFT i

A research report entitled '•Increased Living Cost” which dis-

cusses the average weekly earnings of cafeteria Workers employed by GSI in

1944. The paper also discusses the two -wage increases granted the cafeteria

workers since February, 1944, and compares these wage increases with the in-

creased cost of living in Washington, D* C* The article concludes with the

Statement that it would require a wage increase of fifteen per cent merely to
restore the levels of real earnings of 1944 and that such an increase would

allow no improvement Whatsoever in the living conditions of the workers since

1944.

In addition,
the following information:

the source of information set forth above, furnished

Letter postmarked at San Lore:

to the subject and his wife from Mrs. 15ARY A
San Lorenzo, California,

California, January 28, 1947
KOTOW, 15911 Via del Sol,

bedT

'^
- Letter postmarked at Amherst, Mass., February 3, 1947, to the

subject^ from C. LJp&RBER, Amherst College, Department of English, Amherst,

liass. ^ UL ^
1 Letter postmarked January 29, 1947, at Amherst, Mass., from

C. L. BARBER, 91 Sunset Avenue, AKiherst, Mass., to subject. (WU-

- 202 -
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tottpr postmarked February 2, 1947, at Northampton, bass.,
to subject frc«j^f.C Smith College, Department of Oovernaent, Northampton,
Ness. *

letter postmarked at New Xo*k to sii>ject from JOHANNES STEEL.
P, 0. Box, 878, Grand Central Station, New fork 17, N. I.

better dated February 2, 1947, from N. M. BURGESS, Realtor,
ol09 Broad Street, Brookmont, liaryland, to subject, enclosing a key to
Subject f8 home whidh was found by BURGESS in his key tray, (b^-yy_

In addition, the informant furnished fie program of the
,

Conference on Labor Relations sponsored by the^Jbtional Lawyers Guild of
Washington, D. C., whose President is RCBEF$n$»TY and whose Secretary is

FOPPSB i which was held at the Willara Hotel, liashington, D* C., on
February?, 8, and 9, 1947.- It is noted that LEF. PftFSSVAN anri .TflftffPR

. .
were speakers on this program along with numerous other individuals^/^,^ ^

Informant also furnished the seating list at the dinner of
the Union for Democratic Action held on Friday, January 3, 1947, at the
Hotel Shoreham, Washington, D. C.

the files of the Washington Field Division fail to 'reflect
any information concerning those individuals set forth immediately ab«re.
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(3HARRY ''DEXTER WHITE

. The information set forth hereafter covers the period from Jan-

uary 16 through February 15, 19l?.

furnished the following information
r Confidential informant,

coneerningW^lTE

.

It is recalled on January 1$, 19U7, WHITE and his wife departed

Washington enroute Miami, Florida, where WHITE was scheduled to make an

address.

!>£
b 1

January 20, 19^7^

At noon on this date WHITE endeavored to contact Monetary Fund

unsuccessfully indicating WHITES had returned to Washington. However, ex

•time of return is not available. {£) <4,

On the /same date WHITE advised his wife they were invited to dinner

Thursday by Mts^JSTkCE (phonetic). <Sfc?u^

January 21, 19U7*7ffi^ J
MORRIS (FRIEDBERG) advised aK-^jj^HITE he and RUT^bula visib the

WHITES that evening.-

Same date iiNNJS WHITE made engagement mth t0 visit

HARRS Friday evening. (*Ac
' -—""

January 26. 19h7
~J

^9^-'

THITE ^conversed ^U^Eill^MRKSTEIN) discussing trip to I'iairi.

«HI» indicated it .as a .orthimile trip without further explanation.

Sfarraigenents for AWE and hie. to visit BERNSTEINS that evemn g. (fall

January 27,

On the morning of this date WHITE contacted Senatd^TOBEY (CHA£LES_.

yf of New Hampshire) stating he wanted to inform TOBEI ^at is
had

"behind the scenes of International Fine and Bank. The Senator stated -
,

some things to tell HARRY, and they agreed to get together one day tins w

‘ZAO^AAD contacted 'WHITE indicating he was going to

following day. They discussed Fund affairs and SAAD stated BARTQ^-GAMU

(phonetic) thought that things were going badly, andthey were^ttinp. p

resolution and wanted to involve the Fund in their Iciness.

- 2<* ^nMOKNTlRl ^
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January 30 1. 7̂^-
SE^ET

6222

SONIA PRESS' LIN advised AI73 '71.1 TE that LEEVculd be in Washington

the following day, and she would contact AhNE to see if they could get

together next week.

On this date AULTS "WHITS mentioned tc FRANCES EDELSTEIN that HARP.Y

HITS may soon be l^ir.g the country for quite awhile apparently in connec-

tion with his work.

WHITE contacted wdSLINE Uhl- rho advised she and DAVID had net

gone on expected trip because 111 • (FEHSON) went tc Chicago arm ivLjA na; to

remain here. 11115 indicated he u.uud like" to have lurch with. IH.-W.' :A/u.

the foliouirv cay and subsequently made arrangements with aARR for nr

latter to visit WHITE’S office tie following morning.

A. :riL7VS) contact

a.on o33, ar/- v- t.o 1 :>;

17E advising he was at the

'a ? couple very nice peer.!

. should meet, namely: ELLIOT\P.OOS2HLI and the new Polish anbussH^ m IE-

'71 vlZ. .HITE indicated hie w^'uld' be pleased to drop ever ana state-... ;.c -"an -ec

to talk with FETUS.

'.7HITE advised Madame (-TiLHNCTCN ) IOC he had : lexers no nao

-.;r ;r;.Ic--a
;

’

•‘r. KOC ar.d requested the ..••'•rvq ,Hi've over to

could aii go teget!her. ^)U.

JOHNSONALDSCN contac ted HITE stat:ing he h

COE arc i sovery ire11 impressed for "hi or Vi a tranks 7H

the ord ni or. JOHN yrould be well sa tisfiec’ with COS. 7

in prge s10ency ofA r.t ernational Bar:k. inHE iniicated

•McCLQY is going uc accept gob a vjrs t hey ere c oneid eri'

BELL, u orner Under secretary of .treasury. He also S S-l

SPP.Ghl (

n

heretic

)

had been askej/S
A>i • DONALDSON disciair

luner.em
r~,

^ -JVv-

erstooc. o’ or..

^ c? Tjrt*
'

position stating

to SULtOtiSt 1)1 S inJ

February 2

a nevertheless.

wo

(JwiC

r*' , r-nr.T v Tf 77 i‘i
*' Tfs -r-: - * x ,uo

:

- » .
jrixx 1 ^ 1 • -Im- - uO ... -^ - IjiS’ or. this da

.i.ilTE contact'": GEORGS of.

latter up at 2 i OC Connect' cup Av

upl;."; uitirv uoi <^fw_

icating
5-tCsv

~ rent!

- 2C5
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February j, l?If

6223

SOFIA PRESSMAN invited the WHITES over to their home on this evening

and APE "MlTE indicated they would he there. ftfu.

HELEN, maid, and ANKE TRITE discussed dinner party for a future

date. ANNE mentioned the Mexican Ambassador would be there.

« eoruary g, x±iJty'-
K-

AIIME 7JHITE inquired concerning book entitled "Mesmerism in India"

by JAKES F., PALE (phonetic) at Loan Division, Library of Congress. (fOu.

February 6, lyi

iTHIiE indicated tc wife he had to go on that trip, and they dis-

cussed passports which 7KITE has at home current or expired. WiSTE indicated

he might have to catch a plane that nicht or the. following day.

77HITE informed Mrs. ZACH/SAh-D that he was taking plane for Mexico

and the south.

ry 7, l?l

ANNE WHITE advised individual believed RUIF MRISBESRG she had

dinner party *or Mexican Ambassador previous evening, that •VluTE was basing

6 p.m. plane that afternoon for Mexico as a result of sudden decision

wherabv various members of the ocare voulc travel in diiierant countries.

She stated he would be gone torete weeks or month, and she might visit Hew

February

York during this period.

jC
nrh ’ 'HITE endeavored unsuccessfully to contact Mrs,*' C'MTFMCS,

wife of the Kerj can Ambassador DO" jiMCMj 0 ^3PINOS«s
/r^LOSy' i^i' TE OS. ^ •

AMI' WHITE conversed with MORRIS (FRIEDEEAG) stating she really

did not know why jHIIE had gone abroad. She stated he hao encios Between

India, Iraq, Egypt, and South America, and chose the last narv.d. FRISDFERG

mentioned 3EHNIE* BERNSTEIN was going to Europe Sunday he thought. QgU.

Between February 8 and 15, l?a7, informant furnished no information

of particular interest, conversations being between ANNE WHITE and known

friends on social plane,

Ph> ja_L Surveillance

On the evening of February 3, 19U7, physical surveillance was con-

ducted for a short time at the residence of LEE PRESSMAN ,
1.61? Norwood Drive

Cl Hu
- 206 -
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by Spe ci

D. C. 13

PRESS3 1A.1

served.
Curveil-

.
_ . t R. 10 p.H ., the automobile of HABRTJ.TOTE,

ss?j. ~ s-- ™* u^t «*.

3 discontinued at bthO
ance
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This cas

this ox'fice. Leads tc

and letter.

.SION '

s receiving continuous investigative attention

uxiliary offices are being set out b. telet.

.

in

>
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A'
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o
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AT. r ba:.

A.'rrn;, latil s.

AAr u:r ,
uavtv s. i-lg.

VTVvT S1TTA ’
. See Susan •:. An*nony Co-Mins

APOTHEFER, CECILIA See

ALU: AEKER, DAVID
ARCHER, MORSE
AREE, SIC-R2B

AEESTEIN, RAUL
ARTY, ONE
ASHER, LESTER
ASHER, ROBERT E,

ASSOCIATED COLLEGES OF DEFER NEW YORK

ATHANASSOV, KRS. See Mrs. Boyan Athanassov

ATHANASSOV, ONE See Boyan Athanassov

ATHANASSC7, BOYAR
ATHANASSOV, BOYAR T'RS.

ATHANASSOV, FEC MRS. Set Mrs. hoyan Athanassov

ATCi 1C ENERGY COMMISSION
AULL, G. II. DR.

AT&TACE, LRS.

*-T • ,

29',

135,
29.

O w , 33 , 3 o

32,33,34,35,30,44,45,4
08,177,52, /

78,127, /
122,123,

/ .

204,

V
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BACHRACE, ONE
BAKER, GEOFFREY
BALDI, GLADYS KCC.
8ALD0NZA, ONE
BALDWIN, BEANIE
BANCROFT, DICE
BANCROFT, RICHARD
BANNER, ONE
BARBER, C. L.

3ARNEY, ONE
BASE;!, ROSE
BASSHE, BECKY
BAS5HE, EMILY
BATTLEMEIL, RALE;
BAYER, THEODORE
BEARD, CHARLES PROF.

BEARDSLEY, GRACE

BEARDSLEY, GRACE H.

BEA ! DSLEY, WILFRED A
BEeCROFT, ERIC
BEIXChER, HENRY
BEITSCHER, SYLTTA
BEIieC HER, SYLVIA
BELCRCFT, RUTH
BEL5EAC3, CEDRIC
BELL, ONE

BERN
DANNY
GUILLERi 10

ALAN
ALAN LEWIN

See Richard Bancroft

See Emily Basshe

See Grace Beardsley

See Sylvia beitscher

See Ruth Beecroft

BeLe,
BELL,
BELT,
BENJAr.' I L

,

BENJAMIN,
BENIAMIN, ALLEN
BENNET, KARTIN T.

BENNETT, HARTIN T.

BENNET, THISTLE
BENNETT, THISTLE DR.

BENTON, ELMER
BEEENSON, ANNA
BERGE, WENDALL
BERLIN, NAOMI
BERNARD, ONE
BERNARD, HELEN
BERNARDINO, MINERVA
BERNIE, ONE
BERNSTEIN, OWE
BERNSTEIN, BERNIE
BIDDLE, CONSTANCE
BIDDLE, FRANCIS MRS*
EIFFLS, ONE
3 ICG#, ONE VAN

tw
BILLINGS, MILLARD
BISHOP, MORRIS

See Alan Lewin Benjamin

See Allen Benjamin
See Martin T. Bennett

See Dr. Thistle Bennett

See Naomi B. Gordon

See Bernie Bernstein
See Bernie Bernstein

See One Van Bigg

F.

195,197,198,202,
121 ,

202 ,

75,

68 ,

129,
150,
201 ,

181,

185,184,
184,
37,52,
53,198,

)(A- 38,41,42,43,49,50,

57,

69,

136,

205,
126,
129,

40,
36,40,
40,
36,40,
21 ,

153,
83,84,

193,196,
48,49,

204,206,
100 ,

161,
156,

136,
136,

*

Sio
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BXTSCHER, HENRY See Henry Beitcher

SLACK AND WHITE
BUCK AND WHITE PRESS INC,.

BLACKBURN, WILLIAH R.

BLACKMAN, HERBERT N.

BUNCHE, ONE
BLOOM, MARVIN
BLOOMFIELD, SAM 9m Sassuel George Bloaafield
BLOOMFIELD, SAMUEL OECRGE
BOAS, ERNST P. TR.

BOAZ, FRANK DR.

BOOTH, HARRIET
BOOTH, WINDSOR
BOOTH, WINDSOR P.

BOOTH, WINN
BORROW, ANN
BRADLEY, L. R. TR.

BRADLEY, XXMAN R.
BRADY, ROBERT A.
ERANCA, JAMES
BRANDTEN, TUCK
BRANSTEN, RICHARD
BRANSTEI, R’TH
BRAYHER, LAWRENCE

8m Windsor P* Windsor

Sm Windsor P« Windsor

Sm Lyssn R. BrsdCLsy

See Richard Bransten

See Lawrence Ernest Breyaer
UBRENCE EFEJEST

SE(

57,

57,
X33,
136,
•76,

136,

ui
45*

142,
56,

56,

73,

119,
57,
196,

67 ,68,
67,

BRAYKER,
HRAYUER, IEON MRS.

BRAvT.
rrE, NAN

BRECHER, ED
ERECHER, ErP'AD"'

BRETTA, ONE
BRILL, IEO
BROOKS, ONE
BROPHY, ONE
brown, one
BROTN, ALVIN
BROW??, CHARLOTTE HANKINS
BROWN, DAVID See David Oarliner
BROW??, F. A.

BROWN, LAURENCE
BRUCE, ONE
MBnngy, B. EE S. a*. See IT. Idamd de S. Bruner

BRUNER, EDMUND IE S. DR.

BRUNNER, E. IE 3. DB. See Or. Idnund de S, Bruner

BUCHANAN, BUCK

(W\

BUCHMASTER, HENRIETTA
BUCKMASTER, HENRIETTA
BURBIDGE, MISS
BURBIDTffi, JOAN
BUTLER, ETHEL
BUTMAN, ONE
LITTON, REX E.

CACHXN, KARCEL
CALLAY, ONE

See Henrietta Buchaaater

P//

.01,102,103,
100,

101,102,103,
18,

32,

24,
94,
24,
155,
117,
136,
43,51,

91,
136,

79,
123,
222,123,124,

79,
50,51,43,

50,
42,
28,

74,
136,

71,
167,
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CALTINASKI, ONE
tALUSE, ONE
CAMPBELL, DAVID
•APRONI, ISO
CARLIN, J. C. VR.

CARLINER, CASSIE BROCK
CARLINER, DAVE S«e David Carliner
CARLINER, DAVID
CARLINER, LEWIS
CARLINER, MIRIAM
CARUSXE, LOIS
CARPENTER, HILLY
CARPENTER, T. I.
CASTHZ, GRACE VAN
GASTNER. ONE
CAULFIELD, H. P. IT.
CHANCEY, MARTIN
CHAPIN, HENRY
CHARLIE, ORE
CHARROW, JOHN J.
CHEVALIER, HAAKON
CHTNTEN, JmtZ
CHINN, JAMES E.
CHINN, JIMMY See Joes E. Chinn
CIDLCJVf, ELSA
CLAIRE, ORE

j

CLARA, ONE See Ora Claire
CLARK, E. HARRISON IP..

CLAYTON, ONE
CLIFT, KITTY i

CLOTTS, HERMAN
COAL STRIKE /

'

COBAT, HERMAN IE. V*
COE, ONE
COHAN, JOSEPH
COHEN, HILDA
COHEN, LESTER
COLBY, MERIE E.
COIEMAN, ONE
COXSIAN, ARMITACE
COLEMAN, MARIAN
COIES, L. F.

COLLETT, JOHN CASHIE JUDGE
COLLINS, JOHN E.
COLLINS, MARGARET H.
COLLINS, SUSAN B. ANTHONY
COMMI TTEE FOR THE NATION *S HEALTH
COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AND MEDICAL ECONOMICS, INC.
COMMUNIST PARTY PRANCE
COfSRTNIST PARTY JAPAN
COMHUTim EDUCATION INC.
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PIERCE,

4
CKARLES

PIERROT, A. OGDEN
PIQUET, THOMAS
PLSNN, DORIS
PLENN, DORIS T.
PIET I, JANIE H.
PLENN,' TCPPIE
P T

r

_ • i’i. •

PGLICSK, GUS
POLICEK, GUSTAVE
POLOCOVITCF, LOCKO IRS.
POPOVA, NINA
POPPER, CATHERINE
POPPER, MARTIN
POTALKIN, CAROLINE
POTA'TIN, LAURENCE
PRESSURE, SHIRLEY
PRESPERG, SHIRLEY
PRESSMAN, LEE

See Doris Plenn

See Gustav Policek

See Shirley Jenkins
See Shirley Jenkins

PRESSMAN, SONIA
PRINCE, MORTON
PRINCE, MORTON MRS.
PROSSER, U

PROYTON,
P. T. A.

L.

ONE
See Parent Teachers Association

PUBLIC FORUM, RUN BY THE NET REPUBLIC

Bryce Pinchot
'Pj-NCHGT, CORNELIA See Cornelia
PINTHOT, COP.’IELIA BRYCE
PINCHOT, GIFFORD Mrs. See Cornelia Bryce Pinchot

154,
193,194,195,
193,194,195,

xg?®5-

tU 38 ,

100,

120 ,

107,
155,205,
78,
170,171, .

25,
79,80,
25,80,155,156,157,160,161.
163,165,

74,75,78,114,112,113,114,
74,
48,

117,118,119,120,
174,
51,

133,
170,
13 S,

125,126,127,128,129,131,1:

133,
185,
126,

47,49,
51,

37,38,
38,42,47,48,53,
47,53,203,
81,

81,82,

154,161,163,175,203,205,20
207,

175,205,206,
6 ,

6 ,

116,

193,

164,
SE^ET

34,38,42,48,50,51,

& 3^- 9
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RABB, MAXYELL
RACOLIN, MENDEL
RADIO AND NEWSPAPER WOMEN
RADIO STATION TfQQI

RAINEY, JOHN
REDICE, DANTE
REED, HELEN TARASOV
REIN, DAVID -

REIN, SELMA
REISE, EDITH

S
GAND, BARTON.
inoton, xmj (A-

NER, HERBERT
REUTHER, ALIK
RHEA, ONE
RIA, ONE
RICHTER, IRVING
RILEY, HERSEY E.
RINEHART, STANLEY
Rfl'RTi’RT^R TRAAP TIPS

:nson,

EFELLER . FOUNDATION
TffiLL, ‘fxGROTHY

UNDEDS, C. N.

RS, BILL
RS, BOB
RS, JOSEPH T. Dr.

, NATHINEIL H,
E, JOHN 0.

STEIN, GERALD
ITD, ONE
ED

(9)

MELVIN
MERV

LAROLD

RCFjENA

1AU, ADRIAN Dr.
ILT, ELLIOTT
LVIN

MADGE
SARAH

3, AIjNA M.

GER, F. COLEMAN

3, ONE
D, JULIUS FUND

, LAURENCE K.

G, HAROLD
ONEY
ROSE
EAR RELIEF

,
ROGER

ANCTS T., BACHE AND CO.

\K

n

148,
SEQ

145,

43,
16, 17 ,18, 19 , 22, 28,29 , 32, 40
46,159,
194,196,

28,

14,
346,153,
-145,153,

33,

204, V-

107,134x3
154,

35,36,40,44,45,46,56,
83,

25,
153,
86,87,
94,
13,
141,
91,92,

—
83,
141,
178,
201,

57,
32,
6 ,

13S,

154,
116,

139,
90,
82,

79,
181,

92, -

175,176,
205,
150,
138,
129,
141,

6,7,9,
121,

141,143,
122 ,

79,
*?7,

51,

43,177,
112 ,

170,
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RYAN, INGRID

SAAB, ZACH
SAAB, ZACH MS.
SABAROFF, ALBERT
SABAROFF, ALBERT R
SABAROFF, BEATRICE
SABAROFF, EHHA
SABAROFF, HYMAN L.

SABAROFF, MILDRED
SABBATH, ABOLPH J.

SABELL, JACK
SAFRO, ONE

SALAMT, WALTER
SARBACH, L. N.

SASULY, BICK
'

SASULY, MAX
SASULY, RICHARB
SATZ, ONE
SATZ, BAVIB
SAYLOR, ALLAN
SCHII'.B'EL, ONE
SCHIWEL, HERB
SCHILFEL, HERBERT

See Albert R. Sabaroff

See Herbert Schimmel
See Herbert Schinunel

135,

204,
206,

179,161,182,
181,182,183,
183,
183,
183,
156,
150,
167,
138,
16 ,

151,153,154,175,
152,
151,
150,
150,

149,

ft

See Cecilia Apotheker

See Daniel Herbert Schwartz

See Daniel Herbert Schwartz

SCHBflfEL, SYLVIA
SCKnnDERJiAI:, ANNA CENTA

SCHOCH, MAGDALENE
SCHOOL’ 'AN, CECILIA
SCKTTELE, NCRHAN A.

SCHULTZ, A.

SCHWARTZ, BEATRICE
SCHWARTZ, BOB
SCHEARTZ, CHARLES F.

SCHWARTZ, BAN
SCHWARTZ, DANIEL H.

SCHWARTZ, DANIEL HERBERT

SCHWARTZ, JOSEPHII'IE See Josephine Fetcale Schwartz

SCHWARTZ,' MARIKA RUPIS

SEELS, SAUL
SHARFFAN, ONE
SHARFI/AN, SAULS

SHAW, EDMUND
SHAW, GEORGE

SHAY, SAM
SHEPHERD, ELIZABETH
SHEPHERD, HANE
SHEPHERD, HENRY
SHEPHERD, JANE
SHERWOOD, WILLIAM
SHIFTEL, HARRY
SHOENFIELD, ALLEN
SHOT, JOHN

SHOULTS, HESTER 3.

& s

73,74,75,1*6,79 , 80, 83,138,
155,156,157,158,159,160,16
162,163,164,165,
31,30,47,
51,
47,49,50,

94,
148,
29,
29,
87,

192,194,195,198,199, 202,

87,

138,
145,
148,
200 ,

152,
152,
14,15,
138,
14,

135,
150,
136 ,

108,

79,

184,
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STERN, CHARLOTTE
STEVENS, ALQKN
STEVENSON, FAY

STEWART, DONALD OGDEN
STEWART, EARL
STONE, ONE
STONE, ED
STONE, I. F. See Isadore Finklestein

STONE, ISADORE See Isadore Finklestein

STONE, ISADORE/ FINKLESTEIN
STONE, IZZY See Isadore Flndlestein

STONE, JANE
STOTTLE, LOU
STRAUS, S. LIND
SUROVELL, SAMUEL
SWARTZ, BILL See William Swartz

SWARTZ, JOE
SWARTZ, WILLIAM
SWEAT, JOE

1 m T TT T

Stone
Stone

Stohe

NG
See Joe Sweat

PEK, CYNTHIA
PEK, ERIE

T.VTiT A

51,
183,
51,

57,
25,
131,
78.79.81,
19,35,126,131,77,

19,35,126,131,77,

22577.81, *

30,
26,

138,

147,
147,
76 , 166 ,167 , 168 ,

166,168,
138,

76,
106 ,

OB S3;
200 ,

200 ,

J&

TALALMO, JOSEPH'

TAPASOV, HELEN See Helen Tarasov Reed

TASSEL, ONE VAN See Alfred J. Van Tassel

TASSEL, ALFRED VAN See Alfred J. Van Talsel

TASSEL, ALFRED J. VAN

TASSEL, 3EADDIE VAN See Beatrice Van Tassel

TASSEL, BEATRICE VAN
TAYLOR, ALMA
TAYLOR, GLENN Sen.

TELIPLETON, DICK
THOMPSON, ALANZO
THOREZ, MATIRICE

THORMER, ALICE
THORMER, DANIEL
TIMBERS, SIG
TIPPY, HELEN WARD Dr.

TISHMAN, ONE

TOBIAS. MERVIN
TOBEY, * CHARLES W. Sen.

TODD, ADA}.: J.

TODD, CULVER
TODD, DOROTHY
TODD, LARRY
TODD, MARY
TODD, RAY

TODY, ONE

/I y

148,

25,75,79,173,174,186,188,
189.190.191,

i

22.75.191,
201,

84,

136,
148,
70,
31,32,
31,
134,
131,
163,

138,
204,
6 ,

139,

33,37,39, 41,42,52,

37,42,53,



sxhusx, xldridob

SXIDUlf, HERBERT
•XOTRKir, ARTHUR
nxrauttK, eick
•ILVSUttH, SARAH
SDnonSy on p*©f.

, Jm **!•**
ssa *£. '- r ‘

833K3^^ :
'

ri) ' QB &v .:...?^&?r*

§n«rjt Mltennr

157,118,

1^6,1^7^68.175,
*76,83,lfr>|lc7,172,173,174 >

105,

*5»W6»e$« ',:

*^*^’4?*..;-^ v '«-

, ORE Dr.

RAire
PA

STOW,
STEIN, ART
STED^ ARTHUR
•TECH, HAROLD
arm, PKJOT

•TOWS, HAVNTB COHSDHER LIST

i

•LITII, MB/ AURA A,
•Lira, AURA A,
SKILL 1

«UL A* r.
SXIXJCJORV A»»Tn^
S1CCTH, GATHERITS T.
SHTTR, GUSTOS
fiunH, outton ns.
•KITH, 0XA2T0V GRUHBL MS
SMITH, U M. 0.
•KITH, L. M. C. MfS.
SMITH, ROBERT J.
SMITH, EDFUS
SCOff, XDGAR
•STEER, HAROLD

<

•CCDOT ICE THK PUTKMBIOH If SVKAL
8001K, ONE •,

‘

•OUTHZRN CCfRIHRSNQE FOR IJDMH MELFARX
•PARISH AID LIST
•FBOjm, craiA
SPIKES, MKRAORDE D.

SSfXSST, on Mr*.
•ntcoL, ss

ss nr.
AHIXE

•TANS

<£ S'
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TOJAN, JACK
TOLEDANO, V.

TOIEUANO, V. LOMBARDO'
TOLEDANO, VICENTE
TOLEDANO, VICENTE LOMBARDO
TOLLES, ARNOLD
TRBOJEVIC, ONE Dr.
TRBOJEVIC, 01® Mrs.
TRBOJEVIC, MICA Dr.
TROBOJEVII, 01® Dr.

TRUBECK, ROBERT
TUCKER, JACK
TURNER, BOB
TURNER, JEANNETTE STERN
TURNER, RALPH E. Dr.

TWEED, 0®
TIRE, MILTON

DHL, ONE
UNDERHILL, B. H.
UNDERHILL, HELEN BRIDGE
UNITED PACKINGHOUSE WORKERS OF AMERICA

PACE 22

I 138,
See Vicente Lombardo Toledano
See Vicente Lombardo Toledano /

See Vicente Lombardo Toledano/

See Dr. Mica Trbojevic

VAN, ONE
VAN BIGGS

34,

34,35,36,37,52,38,
35, .

75,76,
1

M9,
138,
51,

89,
73,74,75,76,82,84,
149,

V
VAN TASSEL, ONE SEE Alfred J. Van Teasel
VAN TASSEL, ALFRED See Alfred J. Van Taasel
VAN TASSEL, ALFRED J.

VAN TASSEL, BEADDIS
VAN TASSEL, EEATRICE
•MT1P.UAV glttMAD

ee Beaddie Van Taaael

VICKERY, ONE
VICTOR, ONE
VICINT, JOHN CARTER.—-
VISCHINSKY, ONE
VON DER UNKEN, JULIAN
VRIES, ONE See One De Vries

WAGGONER, WALTER
WAGNER, ROBERT F. Sen
WAHL, EDITH
WALINSKY , WILLIAM
WALKINS, RALPH
WAIL, EDWARD
WALLACE, jfONE

WALLACE, DON
WALLACE, HENRY

_ £~(* Vo'

26 , 75 , 79 , 173 , 174 , 186 , 188,161
190 . 191 ,

22 .75 . 191 ,

41 ,48 , 51 ,

106 , 106 ,

90 ,

45 ,

19 ,36 ,45 ,55 ,

83 ,

138 ,

167 ,

168 ,

166 , 157 ,

119 .

109 ,

156 ,

17 , 18 , 32 ,44 ,45 , 90 ,

138 ,

139 ,

57 ,

/#, 24 , 165 , \
159

, ^ \
21 , 84 , 164 ,
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WALLACE, HENRY A.
WALSH, RAY

' *

WARD, BARBARA
HAPJE, CAROLYN Prof.
WARING, P. A.
WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL
WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE BBOK SHOP
WAUGH, FRED
WAY BUR, BRUCE
WAYBUR, MIRIAM
WEBB, ELIZABETH Dr.
WEBB, 0. R.
WEBBER, PALMER
WEBER, FREDERICK PALMER
WEBER, PALMER
WEINTRAUB, DAVE
WEINTRAUB, DAVID
WEISMAN, MAX
WEISS, DONLEY
WEISS, EENKY t.

NELLFISH, JEAN
1LLLFISK, J EAlvKE

WEILS, LENORA
WELLS, WILROY
WENDY, ONi
WETTACH, ROBERT
WHARTON, FRANCIS
WHEELER, ELEANOR
WHEELER, MARY
WUBTFORD, CHARLES
WEETFORD, CHARLES MRS.
WHITS, ABBIE
WRITE, ANNE
-WHITEHALL, ONE
WHITFOKD, BESSIE
Wr-ITFOPD, CHARLES MRS.
WiITTIxv ALMEDA

See Mrs. Charles Whetford

r wiu '

u-.t- LLLANOIl

\ /

WILLIAMS, ERNEST BUD
'LLIAMS, ROBfcRT C.

. -SON. DOROTHY £<

V;*W JAMES C.

LUKE

'ill DeWisH

h
y »v

&
•V#

!?’
*'l

r f *

&

SECKT

80,82,
73,

i50,
27,
101 ,

178,

28,31,43,
138,
162,

152,
33,177,
104,
176,
85,
86 ,

166,
186,
66 ,

147,146,
32

36U1*42 ,43,
51,

196,

193,196,
24.
131,
100,
68 ,

193,
12 ,

12 ,

6,

204,205,206,
150,
132,

33,
138,
136,
136,
196,
198,

ti 151,152,
152,
166,

57,

<2,0

.-j.
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See Clement Winston

WINIBTCCZ, ONE
TiJNIWIEC, ONE Mrs.

WINSTON, CATHERINE

WINSTON, CLffi

WINSTON, CLEMENT

WINTER, ELIA

WITT, NATHAN MRS.

WOIFE, ONE
TOM'S INTERNATIONAL DEMOCRATIC FEDERA1

]

WOOD, JAMES EARL
WOOD, JIM
WOOD, IONA MRGARET KELLOGG

WOOD, ORA PORTER
WOODRUFF, ClARSKCE A.

WORTHBO, t&EIOff
'WYATT, WIISON
WYNNS,. WAXMR

""

YORET, J. H>Mr*«
YOSKIGKl, <?NE

YOTA'S, CHARLOTTE
YCYNG, HAROLD
YCJNG, • RUTH
YOUNG, TTE^
T-.% T. HU

6S3l

'ION

Vf.Jin I.

ZARET, I. MRo.
ZAP.UEIK, ONE
ZHMTH, MORRIS
ZILLER, HOT-;

ZILPHTO, ONE
ZIMMER, NATALIE
ZLOTCAVSKI, one
ZLOTCVi’SKI, ONE Mrs.

7

• uS,

/

(k

% 39,
181,

166,173,

57, 1
li*7» *

150,
39,

169,170,172,
168,
169,
169,
139,
139,
'139,

139,

16,

69,

152,
214 , 60 , 81 , 62 ,

51,
6 ,

121 ,

16,

16,

105,
139, .

67,
181,
200

,

Ul,lil4,U7w

Ul,

?

•*'

V
&*+-'

'fC \
~ '

' Y-
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